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HlflCELLANKOtfl. 
FALLING 
HAIR 
RESTORED 
by warm shampoos with CtmctJRA Soap, fol- lowed by light dressings with Ccticoba. put- 
**L0if emollients and greatest of skin cures. This treatment will clear the scalp and hair of crusts, scales, and dandruff, soothe Irrt- tated, itching surfaces, stimulate the hair follicles, supply tho roots with energy and nourishment, and produce luxuriant lustrous hair with clean, wholesome scalp. 
CLEANSING 
promptly done for 
TOURISTS 
as well as for home people. 
Dry cleansing of Silk Waists 
A SPECIALTY. 
We have tailor’s prosemen. 
rUu I tn 09 o.Twor*u- 
IS l’reble St., flpp. l’reble House. 
4JT" Kid Gloved Cleansed every day. 
HOT FROM ROASTER. 
(CUT THIS 0U1*) 
Until your grocer carries our goods von can 
purchase vour COFFEES and TEAS direct 
from us (first hands) at wholesale prices and 
save BIG MONEY. ff you run a hotel, 
restaurant, hoarding house or Ju a private 
family this is vour oDDortunitv. Oiirfl 11 r#» ** I 
are me lowest on lue following grades, and 
pronounced standard on expert authority. 
Compare these figures with what your are pay- 
ing: 
Mocha and Entail Our Cans or 
Jjva Price, Price, Loose. 
_ 
6 to 26 lbs. 50 to 100 lbs. 
“Ultra,” 45c 38c 30c 
“London Club,” 3Se 49e 47c 
“Premier,” 35© 40© 45c 
“Cafe.” 33c 45© 24 c 
“Gold Nupgett,” 30© 23c 24c 
Hivectals. 45c, 19c, 18c, 17c, 10c, 15c, 14c. Choice Ktos, 14c, 10c, 17c, 18c. 
Best Teas grown at your rice. 
Write in your juteds today. Cash with first 
order. Free de ivery. Time orders send 
references. Address 
STERLING COFFEE MILLS, 
Boston, Mass. Old Orchard, Me. 
Mail Order Dept. 
Fully equipped steam power mills at Old 
Orchard lor Eastern trade. aug2U<13l* 
■ » TS JES ■ 
CHAPMAN NATIONAL BANK 
of I’orilaud, Maine. 
CAPITAL, $100,000.00 
Surplus and Undivided Profits, $25,000.00 
Solicits the accounts ot Rnitks.Mer- 
cnmile Firms, Corporations and 
Individuals, and is prepared to fur- 
nish its patrons the best facilities 
and liberal accommodations. 
Interest Paid on Deposits. 
SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS. 
Interviews end Correspondence Invited. 
CEI-LEN C. CHAPMAN, President. 
1UOMAS H. EATON. Cashier. 
DIRECTORS: 
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN. SETH L. LARRABEE, 
E. M. STEADMAN, FERLEY P. EURNHAM, 
BRICE M. EDWARDS JAMES F. HAWKES 
HENRY S. OSGOOD WILLIAM M. MARKS. 
ADAM P- LEIGHTON. 
Jel M W&E tf 
i lit, m r.a inr, li. 
Boston, August 27.—hor.oss; ftr Mon- 
day: Pair weather continued cool; north- 
west winds. 
Washington, August 27.—Monday: 
Threatening with probably showers on 
the coast; partly cloudy Tuesday; fresh 
to brisk northeast to east winds. 
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT. 
Portland, Aug. 27, 18'JD.—The local 
weather bureau records the following: 
8 a. m.—Barometer. 30.234: thermome- 
ter, 62; dew point, £0: Rsl. humidity 
64; direction of wind, N; wind veloc- 
ity, 6, state of weather, cloudy. 
8 p. m—Barometer. 80.818; thermome- 
ter, 60; dew point, b4; rel. humidity, 84; 
direction of wind, calm; wind velocity,8 ; 
state of weather, clear. 
Max. temp., 66; min. temp., 64;«mean 
temp., 60; max. wind velocity 14, Bf 
ureolpltatlon—24 hours, .0. 
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS. 
The agricultural department weather 
bureau for yesterday, Aug. 27, taken at 
6 p. m.,' meridian time, thu obser 
valion for each section being given in 
this order: Temperature, direction of 
wind, state of weather: 
Boston, 63degree, NE olear; New York, 
70 digrees, W, olear; Philadelphia. 08 de- 
grees, W, oldy; Washington,*72 degrees. 
W. rain; Albanv, 74 degrees. BE, 
oldy; Buffalo, 08 degress, NE, oldy; 
Detroit. 78 degrees, BE. clear; Chioago, 
70 degrees, NE, clear: St. Paul, tOdegrees, 
BE, olear; Huron, Dak 88 degrees. BE, 
olear; Bismarck, 84 degress, BE, dear; 
Jacksonville, 76 degrees, W, olundy. 
■f ■+*?. 
RUMORS FLEW FAST. 
Paris Was Full' of Them 
Yesterday. 
.. .- 
One Was That Gen. Jlmier Was To 
lie Arrested. 
Another Had It He Had 
Fled to Jersey. 
Eclair lo be Prosecuted for Pub- 
lishing Part of Dossier. 
\ 
Kennes, August 27.—The government 
has decided to proeroute the Kclalr for 
tbe publication of the “Canaille de D— 
document, one of tbe four documents 
aeoietly communicated to the Drsyfie 
court martial of ISM, which has been 
shown not to refer to Ospt. Dreyfus at 
all. 
The object of tbe government Is to dis- 
cover wbo comraunloatrd It to tbe Kolalr. 
1 Tbe assumption Is that tbe communica- 
tion was made by Col. Du Doty de Clam, 
or possibly by Uen. Uonse. 
The publication occurred three years 
ago, but under the law, prosecution can 
be maintained at nnv tlmn Hnrlm. th. 
following fire years. This evening It la 
rumored that tbe government.hes decid- 
ed to arrest Gen. hleroier, hut the rumor 
Is not confirmed. 
Lost evening a report was in circula- 
tion that Gen. Mercler had fled to the Isl- 
and of Jersey but this story proved to be 
without foundation. Early this morn- 
ing tbe gen d’armes were still posted 
outside the rraldenoe of Gen. St. Ger- 
main, military commander of thle dis- 
trict, with whom Gen. Mercler has been 
staying during the trial. This indicated 
that he was still there, and. In reply to 
questions, they declared that they had 
not seen him leave the grounds 
This afternoon Uan. Mercler was un- 
doubtedly at borne, although be declined 
to receive callers. No one wbo has stud- 
lrd his character and methods believes that 
Mercler would flee at the prospect of his 
arrest. He hue altogether too much dog. 
gednest in bis composition. 
Gen. St. Germain's house Is In one of 
the suburbs of Bennos. 
The government has issued order* for 
the prosecution of a contributor to tho 
Eclutre and M. Hassard, director of tbe 
Patrle. 
The former will fbe charged with hav- 
ing printed a pervLlon of the “Canalllu 
de D—” document as “Cet'anlmal de 
Dreyfus deivent tron exlgeadt,” (that 
beast of a Dreyfus Is really becoming too 
exacting.) 
CUBA PAIS ITS WAY. 
More Money Collected Thun Hus Been 
Expended. 
Washington. August 27.—Ih9 war de> 
partment gave oat today for publication 
an interesting statement of tbe llnanoial 
condition of the Island of Cuba. 
It shows that under tbe management 
of tbe United states eovernmont tho r«- 
celpts of toe island from January 1, 1899 
to June 30, of the current year, exceed 
the expenditures by the very handsome 
sura of $1,480,021. This statement prob- 
ably will be a surprise to many persons 
who had thought that Cnba under the 
military uconpatlon of the United States 
was not self-sustaining. 
Daring the period named, the receipts 
from all sources were $5,962,010; disburse- 
ments, $5,301,988. Of money disbursed 
$1,712,014 was expended In sanitation ; 
$503,263 In the erection and improvement 
of barraoka and quarters; $143,565 In 
the establishment, of the rural guard and 
administration: $250,674 on public works, 
barbors and forts; $:93,881 In churl ties 
and hospitals; $242,146 for civil govern- 
ments; $273,281 on mnnlclpalties; 
188,914 la aid of the destitute; 
$142,205 In quarantine matters. Total, 
$1,448,034. - 
The statement for July shows that the 
customs collections on the entire Island 
for July alone were $1,201,537; Internal 
revenue collections, ; $56,351; postal col- 
leotlons,$15,000; miscellaneous collections, 
$65,435. 
Graud total reeeipts for the month, 
$1,389,324; disbursements, $1,029,877. 
UKN THUS* KILLED. 
Milford, Conn., August 27.—Au un- 
known man, who it Is presumed started 
from Springfield, Mass., was shot and 
killed early this morning by George 
Clark Jr,, aged 21, son of ex-Kepresen- 
tativo Clark, while trying to escape after 
aj raid upon the hennery. Ur. Clark, 
Sr., Is a Wealthy farmer whose place has 
been a Mecca fur hen thieves far some 
time. There were two thieves in tbe par- 
ty. but one jumped from the wagon and 
Ued through the Helds. Tbs thief did not 
bait when commanded and Clark bred 
four she's, oue lodging in the man's 
bead, killing him instantly. 
Coroner Mix was summoned and pend- 
ing his enquiry Clark is in the custody of ollloer*. 
DEWEY KISMAINED ON SHIPBOARD 
Nice, August 27.—Admiral Dewey 
passed tbe day on his flagship, the Olym- 
pia. More than a thousand residents of 
Nice vlslted.tbe„wershli, expressing the 
Bteatest admiration and pleasure. 
THOUSAND HOMELESS. 
Cyclone Caneee Terrible Desolation lu 
Leeward lalan (Is. 
Ht. Kitts, W. L, August 18. —A oatos- 
trophe, well nigh the most awful In the 
memory of tbe oldest colonists, has ooms 
to put tbs finishing stroke to tbe already 
broken fortunes of the Leeward Islands. 
A rotary storm of unparalleled fury has 
visited tbe shores once more. Nothing 
ever approaching It can be recalled slnoe 
tbe great disaster of 1871. 
Montserrat, Antigua, Nevis and St. 
Kitts have all suffered cruelly, lu the 
oaae of tbe first mentioned of these four 
Islands, no other expression can fittingly 
be used to describe the condition of things 
than to say that the place has been wiped 
out. 
The deaths reported from Neyls up to 
the present time are only £4, but tbe Bams 
pitiable desolation meets tbo eye at every 
turn. A few of the oburohe* remain, 
hut there have ueen Injured so badly that 
the oost of repairing them will be very 
considerable. Factories have been rased 
In every direction, and the growing crops 
ro seriously Injured that It Is Impossi- 
ble to conceive that anything can be 
saved for tbe next harvest. 
More than 10 .0 people are homeless, and 
in many cases starving. 
No deaths have been reported at Bt. 
Kitts, but tbs loss of property has been 
considerable. Two large school rooms 
have been destroyed. Churches have 
been damaged, and ipany sugar laotorlee 
are now In ruins. The oropa which were 
not much advanced tor tbe season of tbe 
year, appear to have suffered leas on the 
northern slue of the Island, and may 
yet. with a liberal rainfall, give a good 
sugar return. 
In Antigua only one denth Is reported. 
The Injury has been almost exclusively 
confined to tbe small tenements of the 
laboring class and to tbe sugar factories. 
uur American weather bureau stood 
ug a** usual, In good stead, and «ave as 
ou a previous occasion, a timely and val- 
uable wnrnlng. The cyclone appears to 
have starts.! on Its rambles somewheie 
to th» northeast of Martinique. Desirade, 
Marie Ualante, the Sainted and the north- 
ern seaboard of Guadeloupe suffered con- 
siderably. In Desurade 102 deaths are 
reported. 
IF SHAMROCK WINS. 
Sir Thoms, l.lplou .Halting Pinna Al- 
l-rally. 
Queenstown, August 27.—A throng of 
friend. boarded the Cunnrd liner Cam- 
pania from Liverpool for New Yoik on 
her arrival here today to weloome and 
bid farewell to blr Thomas Lipton. The 
owner of the America’s cud challenger 
expressed entile satisfaction with the 
arrangement! of the oo mltt.e of tho 
New York yacht club. 
“If the Bhamrock wins the cup,” he 
eald, “Royal Cork will.be the llrst place 
on this side where 1 shall exhibit It.’’ 
Blr Thomae Intend, entertaining a 
party on board the steam yacht Krln nod 
among blB guests will be Baron Russell 
of Klllower, Lord Chief Justine of Eng- 
land and now u member of the Venezuela 
boundary arbitration tribunal; Rear 
Admiral Lord Charles Bere.ford, Conser- 
vative member of Parliament for the city 
of York, and Ur. Arnold Morley, former 
poatmaster general. He received a great 
send off from the deck of tender as the 
Campania sailed. 
0I.D HOME WEEK. 
How New Hainpuhtrc Opened Her 
Unique Celebruti n. 
Concori. N. H.. A usual 27.— In the 
wall remembered ohnrcb on tbe bill, tbe 
chapel In the pines, or the more modern 
temples an the bo ay city streets, were hell 
today throughput the state, appropriate 
religious servlets as a part of the obser- 
vance of old home week Former pastors 
occupied pulpits where In days gone by 
they had expounded the doetrlue, pest 
members of tbe choir sought the singers' 
seats and joined in the old tunes, while 
tbe members of tbs congregation sat In 
tbe old pews and reoallod the. Sundays 
of their ohildhood days. Nearly every 
church In the state had a congregation 
composed more or less ot seeming strang- 
ers, but who. In reality, were old mem- 
bers. The services were greatly onj oyed 
by all, and In nearly every case, tbe 
week’s observance was the theme of the 
day’s sermon. Gov. ltolllns attended 
ohurch In Mount Varnoq. 
An earnest attempt has been made in 
many parts of tbe state to place In goad 
order the old cemeteries. In Webster 
quite a large sum has bem raised for this 
purpose, while other tuwns will follow 
Its example. 
PROMINENT SCULPTOR DEAD. 
Now York, August 27.—G. Turina, a 
prominent sculptor, who has been em- 
ployed fer some days on the Dewey 
triumphal arch, now under oourss cf 
I construction In Madison Square garden, 
died suddenly at his home today. 
Turina has been modelling a statue 01 
l’aul Jones the pact week and In order 
to oomplete the statne, has been working 
very hard. He Intended to continue hts 
labors today and arose early. Al-no.t 
Immediately be staggered across the 
room and fell, dying a few moments. He 
was 60 years of age, and was born in 
Veronu, Italy. He studied sculpture It 
Milan and Home. In 1860 he was a vol 
uoteer In Garibaldi’s army. He came it 
New York In 1867. Among his principal 
works are a bust ot Leo XIII., now ii 
the Vatican at Rome,a statue of Uarlbaltl 
lu Washington square,Ithls city,an rques 
trlan statue of Gsn.‘Bolivar In Centra 
park and a colossal statue of Hazzani 
Casper Rupert, who was also engage* 
on the Dewey arch, dropped dead a fev 
days ago while working on a medallloi 
•f Capt..Lawrence, 
MAYORS I.\ JAIL. 
Necessary to Lock Up Few 
flew Ones. 
Municipal Self Govern- 
ment a Failure. 
j Mayors Ins’alltd in Philippines Cities 
Flayed False. 
I 
Continued to Help Out 
Insurgents. 
_£ 
Friendly Filipinos Prove Treach- 
erous. 
| Manila, August 89, via Hong Kong, 
August 87.—Hecent events have provvd 
somewhat discouraging to official* who 
are trying to accompany war with a poli- 
cy of conciliation. Two new municipal 
governments have collapsed through the 
treaohery of mayors. Today the mayor 
of San Pedro Mncnti, who was elected 
by the people under the direction of Prof. 
Dean Worcester of the United States ad- 
visory commission for the Philippines, 
was brought to Manila and lodged in jail. 
The United States officers at San Pedro 
Maoatl found that be was using his 
offioe as a recruiting station for the Phil- 
ippine army. Pour disgnlsod Insurgent 
officers were.helping him. 
The mayor of Ballqs- wah also arrested 
and confined In the name prison. The 
Americans raught him passing between 
the linos of the two aiinlea with Incrimi- 
nating documents which the au'horltles 
secured. Another prominent natlve|muy- 
or Is under surveillance. 
When tbo result of the': election at 
lmus, whioh Uen.Lawton and Prof. Wor- 
cester engineered was announced, the 
Americans Inquired as to the whereabouts 
of the people’s oholoe and were Informed 
that he was In prison on suspicion of be- 
ing a revolutionist. He was released and 
Installed as mayor. 
Suoh events'and conditions tend to give 
oolor to the assertions of foreign residents 
acquainted with the native character, 
who Insist that a great majority of tho 
natives sympathize with the insurrection 
and elect officials whom they know to 
be revolutionists. 
Per two weeks Manlln has been polloed 
at mgbt with unusual vigilanoe. 
tuc nuwJuriiittB lire rxpeci* 
tog trouble. 
The trend of affairs tends to make the 
polioy of lenlenoy unpopular among the 
Americans. When ttey abandoned Mo- 
rong they burnad the whole town. 
Col. Smith of tbe 12th Infantry, wbo Is 
In command at Angeles, 1b sccptloal re- 
garding Filipino friendliness. .Instead 
of allowing the natives to return to the 
town as heretofore, he has ordered his 
troops to shoot all men trying to pass 
the lines and to turn back tbe women 
and children. He recently gave tbe 
amigos In ths town au opportunity to 
prove their professed frlendllnsss, put- 
ting them to work at digging trenches 
and cleaning streets, hut this only dis- 
pleased them. 
Tne foremost citizen of Angeles, a law- 
yer, who had welcomed tbe Americans 
with a great show of oordlality. was 
timed communicating with the Insur- 
gents The Americans promptly marched 
him off to ban Fernando to stand trial. 
FDNKKAli OF KUGKNKFITZ. 
The funeral services over the remains 
of tbe lute Kugene hltz, tbs electric light 
line man In tbe employ ct the Westbrook 
Klectrlo Idght and Power company, wbo 
was killed on Friday at Woodfords, as a 
result of a shook of eleotrlclty, were held 
Sunday afternoon at ths Westbrook Bap- 
tat church. The survloes ware largely 
attended, among those in attendance being 
the members ot Valentine hose company 
of which the deceased- was a member. 
The dural tributes were beautiful and be- 
spoke tun esteem la which the Ueoeusod 
was held by bis friends Tbe services 
were conducted by Kev. W. B, Whitney, 
pastor of the churoh. The body la to bd 
taken to West Keunebunk for burial 
The pall hearers were representatives of 
the electrlo light and hose companies, of 
wiiloh the deceased was a valued mem- 
ber. 
FHANK IVKa FATAl.f.V M.T. 
New York, August 27.—Tbe Herald to- 
morrow will say: It was rumored last 
night that Frank U. Ives, fomsrly the 
world's ohuuipiun billiard player, had or- 
rived In Havana In a state of utter col- 
lapse and that bis death was hourly «x- 
ywiid. 
FOR BRYAN AND 16 TO 1. 
Ob This aad Thll Alonr Ohio Dturn- 
ers Is Are Agreed. 
Zanesville, Ohio, A ugu st 27.—Some of 
the worker* for oandldatee arrived here 
today for the Democrat to stele conven- 
tion which meets here next Tuesday and 
Wednesday. The delegates meet by con- 
gressional districts Tuesday afternoon to 
select members for tbe new state central 
oomroltte* and of other committees In- 
cluding a new one on “party re-organisa- 
tion." These committee* meet Tuesday 
nlgbt so as to report on tbe assembling 
of the convention Wedneeday morning. 
There will be no contests over the resolu- 
tions which will fnvor 18 to 1 and the rest 
of tbe Chicago platform, endorse Bryan, 
denounce McKinley and Imperialism and 
boaslsm, but there will be oonteste before 
the committee on credentials, especially 
from Cuyahoga oonnty. Ihe McLean 
men elalm the rrsnlt of tbe contests can- 
not affect tbe lead of their favorite. The 
Ulllbourne men have claimed that much 
depends on the committee on credentials, 
but they ars not making any olulms to- 
day. There Is an unusually large num- 
ber of oandldates for the nominations of 
lieutenant-governor and other state offic- 
ials. One of the most Important aots of 
Ihe convention will be the adoption of a 
statu constitution of the Itoraocratlo 
party. Heretofore tile party government 
ha* been by precedents like the unwritten 
English fundamental law and not like 
the federal and state constitutions. 
LITTLE FRESH NEWS. 
London Commenting on Serlouinru of 
Situation In Transvall. 
London, August £8 —There Is little 
“WU Mono L1UUJ CUU.U All mu, UU1 1V 19 
announced that the government of Natal 
has refuted to allow tbe transit of empty 
cartridges oases Intended for the Trans- 
vaal. 
Tbe Pretoria correspondent of the 
Dally Chronicle declares that President 
Kruger’s concessions are so far reaching 
that It Is doubtful whether the burghers 
will ratify them. He thinks It more likely 
that they will demand Kruger’s resigna- 
tion and the appointment of a younger 
man, probably Bcbalk W. Burger, a non- 
cfflolal member of tho executive council 
of tbe Transvaal. 
Aii the morning papers comment npon 
the seriousness of tbe situation as revealed 
un Saturday at Birmingham, by the 
steeoh of Joseph Chamberlain. The 
Daily Telegraph calls tbe speech "an In- 
formal ultimatum." 
The Standard says It makes the most 
critical stage yet reached. The Dally 
News ubrorves: "We cannot but suppose 
that such grave words were well weighed 
before hand?’’ 
Tbe Times says: "Such a delicate sit- 
uation cannot be protracted. We believe 
that within the Inst few days the llnul 
arrangements for tbe general direction 
of[the expedition which will be necessary 
In the event cf a rupture, hove been 
completed at tbe war department. It Is 
scarcely necessary to point out the ex- 
treme danger of allowing entrance Into 
South Africa of arms which would 0» 
likely to fell into the bands of tbe black 
population, exceeding tbe white four 
fold." 
THE CANADIAN MAIL. 
ATluu anil Ditmlulou Lines Get the 
Contract, 
Halifax, N.S., August 27.—Duffnite no- 
tice has been given that the Canadian 
! Transatlantic mail contract awaided the 
Eider Dempster line same months ago by 
the Ottawa government, will be trans- 
ferred back to the Allan and Dominion 
lines, at the olrsj of St.Lawrence naviga- 
tion. An effort, so far unsuccessful, Is 
being made to get the Canadian Paolfio 
rallwuy to deliver freight at St. John, 
N. 13. In oats the railway does this the 
boats will call at Halifax both ways for 
mails and proceed to St. John, otherwise 
they will terminate nt Portland, Me. 
The Allan and Dominion lines will each 
pot two new boats on the work. 
HOW PHESIDENT SPENT SUNDAY. 
Pittsburg, Pa., August 27.—President 
and Mrs. McKloley spent Sunday rather 
quietly, nothing of special note transpir- 
ing to make the day differ materially 
from a rest day at their Washington 
home. The President arose at 7 o'clock 
and spent an hour In the library looking 
over bis mall. After bieakfast, he, with 
Mrs. McKinley and Mr. Pitoaln,'took a 
stroll through the grounds surrounding 
the Pitoaln residence and.then spent 
another hour iu the library. At 10.45 the 
President was driven to Christ M. E. 
church where he heard an eloquent ser 
■non preached by Kov. Daniel Dorchester. 
Iu the afternoon the President and Mrs. 
MoKinley accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Pitoaln took a drive through Sohenlley 
Park under the escort of K. M. Bigelow, 
director of pulbla works, and Max Leslie, 
chairman of the reception oommittee. 
Uefore the rids had extended over about 
two miles, Mrs. McKinley beoame fa- 
tigued and the. party returned home. 
In anticipation of a very busy day tomor- 
row the President retired at an early 
hour. 
BOOTH XUCKEK SPOKE. 
Old Orchard, August 27. —Commander 
Booth Tucker of the Salvation Army 
spoke three time today to large audleaoes. 
He devoted himself to the eoolal work of 
the army for the poor, and asked for aid 
to enable the army to extsud the work. 
He spoke of good results already attained 
and said that the central Idea Is to help 
the poor to help themselves. Col. W. J. 
Cozens of Boston, presided at the meet- 
ing* 
NO HOSTILITIES SUNDAY. 
Truce In Georgia Race 
War. 
Negroes Remain Armed Bat Situation 
Is Better. 
Only About 200 Soldiers 
On Duty. 
Caplnred Negroes To Be Sent 
Away By Train. 
Darien, G*., August 27.— There bavo 
been no hostilities between the blacks 
and militia today, though the negroes re* 
main armed and the troops are prepared 
for eventualities That the situation Is 
better, however, la evidence by the fact 
that Col. Lawton, commanding the first 
regiment-, has returned to Suvannah, 80 
men and three officers, whose services 
are no longer reeded. 
There remain something more than 300 
soldiers on duty. These will remain un- 
til the sitting of the special term of the 
superior court wnicn uus ueen caiiea to 
meet on Wednesday to try Johu Delagall 
for the murder o( Deputy Sheriff Town- 
•end. e '' 
’lhe special term will also try Henty 
Delagall, the negro about whom all the 
trouble has arleeu, and tbe 8j black riot- 
ers who are now uonliced In the bavan- 
nuh jail. It la probable that a special 
train and n miiltaiy escort will bring 
the rictere from Savannah for trial. A 
oltlzens’ committee has employed special 
oounsel to assist the solicitor general in 
prosecuting the case against John 
Delagall (or the murder of lowmend. It 
Is probable that bts trial will be con- 
cluded tbe fir t day of tbe oonrt. The 
trial of Henry Delagall ptobably will also 
be short and result In an acquittal. It Is 
pretty generally conoeded that his rela- 
tione with the woman In tbe case were 
with her consent. There hoe never been 
tbe slightest danger that Henry Delagall 
would be lynched. He was arrested upon 
complaint of the woman’s lather and 
placed in juii. Hearing that the negroes 
Intended raiding the jail for tbe purpose 
of releasing Delagall, tbe sheriff conclud- 
ed that It would be wise to remove him 
to Savannah for safe keeping. The ne- 
groes affected to believe it wee the pur- 
pose of the whltee to take Delagall just 
outside of the town and lynch him, henue 
they armed themselves and began their 
riotous and Incendiary conduct to aap- 
piess which tbe governor called on tbe 
militia 
There are still several hundred armed 
nogroes In tbe swamp, A torrential rain 
hae fallen today which will do much to- 
wards dampening their ardor. 
No radical change In the situation, 
however, Is looked for before the conven- 
ing of the speolal term of oourt. 
ARMED RESISTANCE BROKEN UP. 
Atlanta, Ua., August £7—(iuv. Candler 
kept In clo<e communication with Col. 
Lawton and tbe first Georgia regiment 
all day and expressed satisfaction at the 
encouraging messages received from the 
scene ol the trouble In McIntosh coun- 
ty. Early in toe altarnoon, Col. Lawton 
wired the governor Jtkat the tltuutlon 
bad greatly Improved and that the arrest 
of Delagall had broken np all armed re- 
sistance on the part of the negroes. CoL 
Lawton asked permission to withdraw a 
portion of his men and,, Gov. Candler 
left It in the discretion of the colonel of 
tho First Georgia, 
ALMOST A F1GI1T. 
Close Call For a Collision Between Uus- 
etau ami English Soldiers. 
Shanghai, August 87.—As the outcome 
of a dispute regarding the possession of 
some Islands at Ilackow, on the Fang 
T'se Klang, about 700 miles from the sea, 
which were purchased In 1803 by tbe con- 
oarn of Jardine, Mat heron Co., but were 
subsequently Included iu the new conces- 
sions to Russia, the owners, under the 
advloe and proteotion of Mr. Hurst, the 
British consul, sent workmen to fence In 
the tract. 
After tbe work hed been begun, a doz- 
en cossacks from the Russian consulate, 
appeared on tbe scene and foioibly ejected 
the workmen. 
The captain of tbe British second class 
gunboat Woodlark, specially designed for 
river servloe, after consulting with Mr. 
Hurst, landed a party of blue jackets and 
moved the Woodlark into bring distance 
to the Russian consulate. For a time a 
light seemed imminent, hut nothing 
further occurred 
The bine-jackets are now guarding the 
property. 
The Uritlsh third-class gunboat Esk 
has been despatched to Uankow for this 
port. Great Britain Is evidently deter- 
mined to nphold Brltlsn rights. 
LITTLE BOY DROWNED. 
Bangor, August 87.— Harry, tha 11- 
year-old son of Cyras Humphrey of 
Hampden, was drowned in the stream 
there last evening. He got Into deep 
water while swimming with other bojr.. 
AMERICA CONGRATULATED. 
Lord Kitchener Congratnla te« This 
Country on Construction of Athara 
Bridge. 
Cairo, August S7.—In the course of ble 
speech yesterday at the opening of (be 
Atbara bridge, wblob was constructed by 
a Philadelphia firm after competing with 
British firms for tbe contract, Lord 
Kitchener of Khartoum, said: 
**The construction of this magnificent 
bridge, I think, may fairly be considered 
a record achievement As far as the 
failure of the efforts to place tbe con- 
struction order in England Is concerned, 
I think It demonstrat's that the relatione 
between labor und capital there are not ^ 
sufficient to give confidence to the capita- 
list and to Induce bliu to take tbo risk of 
establishing up-to-date workshop* that 
would ienable Great Britain to maintain 
her position as tho first coustruqting na- 
tion In the world .' 
“But, as Englishmen filled, I am de- 
lighted that our oeasine'aoross tbe Atlan- 
tic stepped In. This bridge Is due to their 
energy, ability and power to turn out 
works of magnitude In less time than 
anybody elsewhere. I congratulate the 
Americans on tbelr success In the erection 
of a bridge in the heart of Africa. They 
haVe shown real grit far from borne, in 
the hottest mont'o of the year and depend- 
ing upon the labor of foreigners.” 
HOW UUKKIN GETS FOOD. 
Paris. August 27.—The Anti-Semites 
assert that they are convoying food sup- 
plies by an underground passage to M. 
Jnles Guerin, the anti-Semite agitator 
and his beleagnred con panlons. 
Today a man was arrested for attack- 
ing the Uepublicau guards stationed in 
that thoroughfare The treops on the 
cordons have teen in created, but other- 
nrlco fhopu kau liai.n _A L_ A 
uatlon since yesterday. 
WRIT & BOBO'S 
Blackstone Cigar 
THELEADING Wo CHALLENGE 
any manufacturer 
TEH CEHT (IGAR 10 ,buw 
-OSE-HALF- 
the yearly sales ol 
New England. 
Quality Counts; Sales Prove It. 
WAITT & BOND, M!rs„ 
53 B ackstop St., Boston. 
lyai dtt utp 
CUT PRICES 
-OX- 
Russet Footwear. 
Mena’ $5.00 Russet Shoes, now 
$4.25. 
Mens’ $3.50 Russet Shoes, now 
$2 75. 
Laities’ $5.00 Russet Button Shoes, 
now $3.50. 
Ladies’ $3.50 Russet Lace Shoos, 
now $3.00. 
Lakes' $3.00 Russet Laco in brokon 
sizes, A to Ki now $1.50. 
Misses’ $3.00 Russet Buttou and 
Lace, now $1.85. 
Misses’ *1.50 llusset Buttou and 
Laco, now 89e. 
Center McDowell, 
639 Congress St., Brown Block. 
.- —1 ".- ■ — 1 
!4 OF : g Meal X 
• consists of Water either £ 
x .-present In the food, or taken J 
as a beverage. How 4osscn- ♦ X tial then is pm o water. The X 
9 l’aradisa Spring of Bruns- j 
» wick bubbles forth to your • 
X health at low rates. Its X 
♦ purity is beyond questton. ♦ 
X 5 gal. Carboys. X 
j 15c gallon, or 75c each, * 
l Hay's 3 Cornered Phaiinaey, f 
X JllllDUi ST. f 
too *♦♦♦•♦••♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦**♦«•♦♦£ 
RACE WAR. 
A Great Rnnat I'p of Nq(r»M la 
® Uroffls, 
Darien, On., Angutt 26.—The round-up 
of the riotous negroes in Molnlosb coun- 
ty by the militia today resulted In the 
surrender of Henry Delagal, the murderer 
of Deputy ShritfT Townsend, and the lo- 
cation for the future arrest of Delagal’a 
brother aud the woman directly Implicat- 
ed In the killing. Delagal’v surrender was > 
inode to Lieut. Wood, In charge nf a de- 
tachment of 80 soldiers stationed for IB 
miles about the oountry to baok up the 
eherlO’e posse who were scouring the 
swamps, 'l'be swamps wsre being beaten 
closely, while the militia lined out on tbs 
l IntT. Delagnl’s aged mother came out of 
the swamp with a request that Delagal 
be allowed to surrender to the soldiers 
The arrest of Delagal, who U the son of 
the negro whose arrest preceded the 
trouble, and the arrival of reinforcements 
'for the militia, seems to have broken the 
backbone of the deflanoe of the law by the 
negroes. A whole regiment of troope Is 
now on duty In and about Darien, under 
rowmand of Col. Lawton, but It la not 
believed there will be further bloodshed. 
There has been a notable diminution of 
extreme talk during the afternoon. The 
situation, however, Is still critical. There 
are still several ringleaders of the blacks 
wanted bv the officers of the law. Unless 
they come In and surrender or are 
brought in by their friends and turned 
over to the authorities, the troops will go 
after them tomorrow. The oourt house 
has been turned Into barracks for tbs 
soldiers and those who are not constantly 
kept on duty were allowed to rest there. 
M iny of them tonight are oompletely ex- 
hausted, having been on duty for three 
days and two nlgbts. Col. Lawton, after 
oommunloattug with Gov. Chandler, or- 
dered the Liberty Independent troop of 
light oavalry here. The troop left Jones’s 
Station almost Immediately and oame 
through the oounty over the wagon roads, 
a distance of 26 miles. 
Col. Lawton also ordered the first regi- 
ment Georola volunteers at Savannah 
to proceed to Darien. It arrived at G 
o’clock p. m. It has been reported here 
that 1000 negroes are in the vicinity of 
Delagal's house, having come from all 
farts of Liberty and McIntosh counties. 
Col. Lawton, late in ths afternoon, 
odered the fourth regiment with compa- 
nies at Brunswick, Valdosta, Waycros* 
and other towns in this section, to be 
prepared to move at a moment's notice. 
m I be whites here were also aroused for 
miles around and name In during the day 
in large numbers and every available 
white man in McIntosh county was 
deputised by Sheriff Blount. Still he 
could not muster a large posse. Busi- 
ness is suspended in Darien for the time 
being and it Is reported that farms in 
the country have been temporarily aban- 
doned. 
MILITIAMEN DROPPED. 
# 
flehult of tin- Bourd'of Inquiry tu This 
City. 
[SPECIAL TO THE PBJCSS.} 
Augusta, August 2G.—In general orders 
No. 13 issued by the Adjutant General to- 
day the proceedings of the boerd qf in- 
quiry recently in *esiion in Portland are 
reviewed and presented. 
Private Fred II. Coughlin, Co. B, 2nd 
Infantry, is dishonorably discharged for 
deseriion. 
First Lieut William D. Whitney, Co. 
A, 2nd Infantry, ig discharged without 
honor lor failure to report at the expira- 
tion of his leave of absence. 
First Lieut. Clement M. Given, Co. 
K, 1st Infantry, is discharged from the 
service after failure to report at expira- 
tion of his leave of absence. In consider- 
ation of past services, he is honorably 
discharged. 
Second Lieut. Martin J. Lee, Co. L, 
1st Infantry, is discharged without honor 
fer failure to report on expiration of his 
( 
leave of absence. 
Second Lieut. Harry H. Sawyer, Co. 
A* 1st Infantry, is dishonorably dis- 
charged for failure to report at the expira- 
tion of bis leave. 
Privates Alon W. Cliff, Edward C. 
Blckley and Albert H. Hamilton, all of 
Co. A, let Infantry, are discharged for 
desertion. 
Fir a L i3iib S tophen L. Foley, C3. L, 
1st Infantry, was recommended by the 
board to bo retainedd in the gervice, 
iUDJUl WillUB UKOCUIIillK nun ICUUUl >UDUU' 
lng that the rffioer be granted an honor- 
able discharge for hie vast service*. The 
proceedings and ilndinga in the oase are 
Bet aside by the commander-in-ohlef and 
disapproved and Lieut. Foley Is held to 
appear before another board of Inquiry. 
Concerning the oase of Lieut. Foley the 
orders say: “In the oase of First Lieut.■ 
Stephen L. Foley, Co. L, let Infantry, 
N. G. S. U., who woB called and ap- 
peared bqfore the board, the evidence 
shows that Lieut. Foley was rejected by 
the board of examining surgeons when 
appointed to the position of llrst lieuten- 
ant In the volunteer army upon the call 
of the President for troops during the war 
with Spain; that his (flsqualiUcatlons 
were of suoh a nature that he oould not 
reaptly recover from them. The proceed- 
ings further Indicate that as an offloer at 
(be National Guard his servtos had not 
been prompt. In the faoe of this evi- 
dence and of the fast that the regulations 
for the National Guard provide that an 
officer Viust he physloally qualified for 
military service, acceptance or non-ao- 
ceptanoe Into the United States service 
being supposed good evidenoe, the board 
recommends that First Lieut Stephen L, 
Foley, Co. L, 1st Infantry, N. G. B. M., 
be retained In the service, from whlot 
opinion Major Collins dltsents. Ut 
recommends that the commission of Flrel 
Lieut. Stephen L. Foley, Co. L, Flat In 
fantry, N. G. S. M,, be vacated and tbai 
In consideration of his past services be h 
granted an houoratle discnarge.” 
Bodily pain loses its terror if you’ve : 
bottle of Dr. Thomas' Electric Oil in thi 
bouse. Instant relief in cases of burns 
cuts, sprains, accidents of any sort, 
WAS FAIRLY SUCCESSFUL. 
Cornish Pair Closed 
Saturday. 
* 
A Vicious llorse Kicks Its Owner 
Over. 
Some of the Premiums 
Awarded. 
Good Crowd Sees Trotting Races' 
In Aftornoon. 
Cornish, August 20.—UornUh fair olosed 
today after, a fairly enecesrful week, not- 
withstanding the bad weather that oat up 
the programme. There was a Urge crowd 
on the grounds, but not so large as Fri- 
day. 
During the forenoon there was an ex- 
hibition of horses of various descriptions 
on the track. The premiums awarded are 
given below: 
PREMIUMS. 
9 The following additional premiums 
were awarded Saturday: 
Silk quilt—Mrs. David Lord, first; Mrs. 
Sarah J. Lord, second; Mre. Rlrbard 
Dyer third. 
Print quilt—Mre. T. B.Cole, flret; Mrs. 
Leorge Meeerve, seoond. 
Old lady's quilt—Mrs. Elisa Cole,first. 
John Mudgett, second 
Braided rug—-Olive Parker, first. 
Hug made by child—Laura Col cord, 
first. 
Yarn—Mrs. D. F. Durgln, hist 
OH painting-Mrs. Annie ^Joothby, 
first; Mrs. Elmer Hubbard, second; Mrs. 
8. li. Goodrich, third. 
Afghan—Mrs. Stephen.Rounds, first. 
Crochet lace— Mrs. A. O. Smart, first; 
Mrs. John Woodman, second. 
Mexican work—Miss Jennie B. Wads- 
worth. first; Mrs. Richard Dyer, second. 
Outline work—Jennie B. Wadsworth, 
first; Mrs. John Woodman, second. 
Double mittens—Mrs. L. D. Cook, first; 
Mrs. 8. J. Lord, second. 
Single mittens—Mra 8. J. Lord, first. 
Cent's hose—Mrs. L. D. Cook, first; 
Mrs. 8. J. Lord, second. 
Ladies’ hose—Mra 8. J. Lcrd, first. 
Night robes—Mrs. Harrison Uuptil), 
first; Mrs. 8. 11. Goodrich, second. 
Ladies’ pants—Mrs. 8. li. Goodrich, 
first. 
A pro-is—Mrs. Harrison Guptlil, first; 
Mrs. 8. B. Goodrich, second. 
Pillow oases—Mrs Arthur Chapman, 
first; Mr-. 8. B. Goodrich, second. 
Arm elastics—Deli Brackett, first. 
Butter—Mrs. George Mi M*rve. first; 
Mra Harrison Guptill, second. 
Canned fruit—Mrs 8. J. Lord, first; 
Mrs. Levi Merrifield, seoond. 
Pickles—Mra Luoind* Norton, first. 
White bread—Mrs. 8. B.Goodrich, first. 
Fruitcake—Mra George Meanive, first. 
Pound cake—Mra S. B. Goodrich, first. 
Potted plants—Mrs 8. B. Dnrgln, first. 
Cut flowers—Maud Mudgett, first; Mrs. 
S. B. Durgln, second. 
Maple sugar—Mra Harrison Guptill, 
first. 
Pillow shams—Mrs. 8. B. Goodrich 
first. 
Crazy sofa pillow—Mrs. Hannah Day, 
first; Mrs. John Bradley, second. 
Infant’s blanket—Collie Dunnell*. first. 
Pillow ahauis outlined—Mrs. 8eth 
Spring, first. 
Embroidery—Miss Jennie B. Wadsworth, 
first. 
Center pieoes—Mrs. Elliott, first, 
Special sweepstakes—Wesley Perkins, 
Brownfield,first on yoke under seven feat; 
Wm. B. Dacy, Denmark, second. 
Best sow of any ago and pig’s Jitter of 
sucklings—D. F. Durgiu, Cornish, first 
on each. 
Twin Plymouth rock—I*. M. Ayer, 
Cornish, first. 
Ducks—Martha Lord, first. 
Half bushel of potatoes—O. W. Adams, 
Hiram, first; D. H. Tripp,Porter,second. 
Apples—Levi Merrifield, Lliuington, 
first; Lydia Mudgett, Parson field, second. 
Wheat,2U bushels per acre—Pease Bros., 
Cornish, first; same 17 bushels per Acre, 
Pease Bros., second. 
Best collection potatoes—L. L. Cook, 
Cornish, first; D. H. Tripp, seoond. 
Aore oats—David Morrill, Cornish, first. 
Collection fruit—J. 8. Weeks, Cornish, 
first. 
Plums—Levi Merrifield, first. 
EXHIBITION OF HOR8KS. 
Ueut a driver, raven years old and same 
three years old, Saddleback Farm, Fast 
Baldwin, first on each. 
.Ware and foal—Lester Flint, Cornish, 
first; David Kldlon, Porter, second. 
J’rom 77frs. 7/aughn 
to 77frs. ZPinkham. 
[LETTEft TO MEE. VINEHAM NO. 64.587] 
Dear Friend—Two years ago I had 
child-bed fever and womb trouble in 
Its worse form. For eight months after 
birth of babe I was not able to sit np. 
Doctors treated me, but with no help. 
I had bearing-down pains, burning in 
stomach, kidney and bladder trouble 
and my back was so stiff and sore, the 
right ovary was badly affected and 
everything I ate distressed me, and 
there was a bad discharge. 
I was confined to my bed when I 
wrote to you for advice and followed 
your directions faithfully, taking 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
pound, Liver Pills and using the Wash, 
and am now able to do the most of my 
housework. I believe I should have 
died if it had not been for your Com- 
pound. I hope this letter may be the 
result of benefltting some other suffer- 
ing woman. I recommend yonr Com- 
pound to every one.”—Mrs. Mart 
Vauoun, Trimble, Pulaski Co., Ky. 
Many of these sick women whose 
letters we print were utterly dis- 
couraged and life was a burden to 
them when they wrote to Lyrtn, Mass., 
to Mrs. Pinkham, and without charge 
of any kind received advice that made 
them strong, useful women again. 
Fillies—James M. Hslay, Cornish, mt>- 
ond. 
Suckling colt—David Kldlon, lint; 
Lester Flint, second. 
Fonr-yeai-old colt—Bradley Altai, 
Cornish, first. 
Stallion for gsneml use—James Sdg* 
oomb. Hiram, first. 
Committee on horses, B. N. Fox, Lov- 
ell; O. H. Dsy, North Frysborg W. H. 
Knight, Llmerlok. 
Ths hone racing In the afternoon gas 
very satisfactory, and was much enjoyed 
by the orowd of spectators. 
St. Croix, tho famous stallion owned by 
Dr. H. W. Zelgler of Lewiston, attracted 
much attention. He won fourth money 
In the free-for-all nee. This was.the 
first time St. Croix has been on a race 
track since live yean agj. when he bit a 
man at Rigby park. Ha behaved re- 
markably well, although there was 
much diffloelty In harnessing hint. While 
the harness was being put on, the animal 
kloked the doctor In the back and nearly 
caught his band, bat the doctor was not 
Injured. 
Driver Merrow was removed from the 
roan mare Kva W., In tbs 8.87 class and 
Ira Woodbnry ptaoed In the sulky, as It 
was Maimed that Marrow was not driv- 
ing har to win. 
Irving Rowe’s horse, Lucy Wilkes, In 
ths 8 87 class, was choaked by the dost 
while oomlng down the stretch and when 
Mr. Howe let np or. the reins to give her 
more room she stumbled and fell. The 
driver slid quickly to the ground and 
neither be nor the horse was Injured. 
There was fast raolDg and spirited 
contests In three races. The summaries 
were as follows: 
Frse-for-AU; Purse (8X1 
Ben Wilkes, bik g, by George 
Wilkes, Jr., dam, a Lambert 
mare, (Page), 111 
Little Jack, b g, (Porrell), 8 3 8 
T'aok Hammer Morrill, b g, (L 
Woodbury), 384 
St. Croix, be, (Murray), 6 5 3 
Ike Wllker, br g (Twotubly), 4 4 6 
Myra Wilkes, g m, (Minton), CUB 
Time, 8 80, 3.10, 3.81 14. 
8.37 Class; Purse (160. 
Domino, b g, by Jnmes Madison, 
dam by Win. L (Page). 3 111 
iijoria, b id, by Eaton Wilke*. 
(Burrell), 14 5 4 
Benny, b g, (Kb**), 3 2 3 3 
Eva W., r m, (Merrow and L 
Woodhury), 4 3 2 2 
Lnoy Wilke*, (Rowe) 5 5 4 5 
Da lay D., g n>, (Mitchell), die 
llino, 3.24 1-3, 2.33 1-8, 3 24 1-4, 2.28 1-4. 
Consolation Raoe. 
hi Inn A..b ra. by Messenger Wilkes, 
dam Lady.Bonner by Robert Bon- 
ner, Jr., (Nickerson), 1 1 1 
Otto, blk g, (Mitchell), 2 3 3 
Hinders, o m, (Merrow), 6 4 2 
Oregon Girl, o in, (Kastman), 4 3 4 
Jack Leo, br g, (Nelson), 8 6 5 
Time, 3.84 1-4, 2.38 1-4, 3.35. 
Mr. E. E. Wentworth of Spring rale was 
mnoh praised on la qualities a* an ellio- 
tent and fair starter. 
WESTBROOKS, 10; KKZAK FALLS, 5. 
There was a good gains of base ball In 
the afternoon between the Keiar Falla 
and Westbrook teams, which resulted In 
favor of the latter team, 10 to 5. 
The features were the batting of Stearns 
for the Kezar Falla and the pitching of 
Adams for the Westbrook*. There were 
three doubt* plays, the beet one of which 
was by Weateott, Lord sud.Smith In the 
fourth inning. Walker of the Westbrooks 
inads a remarkable jumping one hand 
catch In the same inning. 
Mr. Ueorge A. Haley, manager of the 
visiting team, presided in a creditable 
manner as umpire. His decisions were 
fair and well takeD. The score by In- 
ning* was: 
Westbrook, 2 4 0 0 1 0 1 1 1—10 
Kezar Falls, 00100302 0-5 
The make up of the teams was as fol- 
lows: 
Westbrooks—MoLellan, 3li.; W. Spring, 
If.; L. Leigbtoo, 2b.; Uavis, c.; Robin- 
son, lb.; Walker, ns. ; Pratt, of.; Adams, 
p.; kloKeiiney, rf. 
Kezar Fall*—MoDanill, c.; Stearns, If.; 
Weetcott. as.; Lord, 3b.; Elliott, cf.: 
Smith lb.; Day, p.; MerriUeld rf.; Gil- 
patrlok, 3b. 
LATE MARINE NEWS. 
New London, Ct August 37.—Arrived, 
schooners Mary A. Lynch, Port Reading 
for Wlscaasst; Georgia, Port Reading for 
Richmond; Kmma Green, Port Liberty 
for Brewer; Lawrence Haines. Kllzabeth- 
poit for Augusta. Sailed, schooners Red 
Jacket. Perth Amboy for Biddsford; 
T n.wn Vnvle Mil., Ua.4 
Heading for Rockland; William S.Camp- 
hell. Perth Amboy for Blddeford; Chariot 
J. Willard, Barltan river for Portland; 
Almeda Willey, Weehawken for Bath; 
Lizzie Ccobrane, Perth Amboy forBldda- 
ford. 
Vineyard Haven, August 27—Arrived. 
Rchoonere Mary C. Stuart, Philadelphia 
for Rockland; Mark Psndleton, Weehawk- 
en for Kockport; Motile Rhodes, Port 
Beading for Blddeford. Pasred, schoon- 
er George E. Walcott, Norfolk for Port- 
land. 
City Island, August 27 —Bound Eouth: 
Schooners Henry H. Chamberlain, An- 
gnsta; William H. Davenport,South Gar- 
dlDer for Ellzabethport; John I. Snow, 
Rockland; George W. Glover, Rockland; 
J. Nickerson, Portland; Catawamtuak, 
Kookland. 
Stonlngton, Conn., August 27—Ar- 
rived: Soboonera Nightingale, New 
York for Biddeforrf; Right Away, North- 
port for Portland. 
Boston, August 27.—Arrived: Schoon- 
ers K. P. Chase, Bath; Niger. Wlscnsaet; 
Lizzie J. Clark, Portland; Harvester, 
Vlnal Haven; W. C. Nororosa, Kockport; 
Ripley, do; Silas MoLoon, do; Annie 
Sargent, do; Catalina, do; Pemaqutd, 
Rockland; Satllla, Bath; Kate MoClln- 
tonk. Bath; Emily L. Swift, Rockland. 
Philadelphia, August 27.—Arrived: 
SohQoner John M. Brown,'.Kennebeo; 
tugs Swatan, Portland, twin bargee 
Phoenix for Warwick, Bauunoud and 
Alaska for Portland. 
NOT MUCH TO WIPE OUT. 
Si Louie, Mo.. August 87.—No a word 
has been received confirmatory of the re- 
port received last night from Newport, 
about' the alleged wiping out of Pleaean 
Plain by a tornado. The story la looker 
upon as untrue. Ik is said there are onl; 
three houses in Pleasant Plain, 
THE NORWAY BANK. 
Official. Say There la Nothing Mach 
The Matter. 
Norway, August 98. —Thera I* little te 
add to the report already pobllabed of the 
doting of the door* at the Norway Sav- 
Inge bank. The bank la an Institution 
that baa been doing bnslnesff'’ for more 
than £0 year* and this Is tbe first time 
that Its doors bays been doted to Its 
depositors and patrons. 
The president of the bank Is Mr. Cyrus 
3. Tucker, and the directors ars: Messrs. 
C. L. Hathaway, C. Jf. Hldlon, Ueorge 
*. Tubbs. A. S. Kimball and Jf. W. Ban- 
born. 
Mr. F. H. Noyes, who was eleoted tem- 
porary treasurer at a special meeting held 
August 11, the day after the death of 
Treasurer 8. S. Stearns, has been a director 
of the bank for a long time. During the 
last year or more, an Mr. Stearns's sick- 
ness grew mors serious, he put In mueh 
of his time In the hank, assisting and 
looking after the treasurer's work. 
Hie familiarity with the methods made 
him the logical man to replaoe Mr 
Stearns. Mr. Noyes has an extensive 
clothing business and he dirt not feel like 
giving It up to acoept the bank treasury- 
ship, which pays only In tbe neighbor-, 
hood of ITUO. Hut to help matters along 
and prevent a serious break bs ogreod to 
acoept the position temporarily. 
Judge Stearns, tbe late treasurer, who 
died the week before last, was eleoted 
to the position In May, 1891. Ha succeed- 
ed bis law partner, the late Henry M. 
Bearce. who hod been treasurer a number 
of years. 
Mr. Stearns was a native of Lovell and 
moved to Norway nearly 30 years ago. 
He was a young lawyer then, and after- 
ward formed a partnership with Mr. 
llearoe. Hu was a shrewd politician and 
possessed a law praotloe which paid him 
well. 
This, with his bank salary, gave him 
on income of generous proportions. 
While not a man who was known as 
extravugant inclinations. Those who 
knew him Intimately, say that while he 
might have lived up to, he did not ex- 
ceed his Income. 
His bond os treasurer was for #A),000 
and the men who are on that- document 
are worth in aggregate, not far from half 
a million. For business reasons they pre- 
fer that their names should not uppear 
at this time, but they evlnoe no uneasi- 
ness regarding the outcome of the inves- 
tigation. 
AN OFFICIAL’S STATEMENT. 
An otlioial of the bank, whose name Is 
not given,is quoted as making the follow- 
ing statement: 
"There Is nothing to be said at this 
time save teat we have discovered an ir- 
regularity. What causes that irregulari- 
ty we do not know. We have no grounds 
for saying that there is a drlicit and it 
there was one we- could not say at pres- 
ent whether It was CO cents or #*>000. It 
may be only an error in bookkeeping, 
or it might be an old tangle just come to 
light. We do nut know. All we can do 
Is to await the invee&gutlon and refuse 
to speculate on the possibltitles. Per- 
sonally, 1 do not think that there has 
been any defalcation and till It is proven 
by the figures 1 shall refuse to call any 
idrd a defaulter." 
There has not teen the slightest alarm 
among depositors and nothing savoring 
of u run has occurred. 
This case is the iirst to come under the 
provisions of the new banking law and 
bank uieu aU over the state will wutoh 
its workings with great interest. 
MK. TIMHEKLAKK TALKS. 
Hank Examiner Timber lake ted ay made 
the following statow.enj to a reporter of 
the Lewiiton Journal. He was on his 
way from Portland, where he had beeu 
to secure an order from Judge Strout 
closing the bank pending an investlga* 
lion. 
"I really do not want to talk about this 
matter," said be, "but I must say that I 
do think tbut some of the statomems that 
huve app<ared In the papers are prema- 
ture and are not warranted by the facts as 
they have developed. I feel, therefore, 
that 1 am compelled to speak In order 
that in juUloo to the memory of a dead 
man public sentiment may be suspended 
i until this matter la ollioittlly cleared up. 
aco uuMnes.i oi tuo cans wiu no in- 
terrupted only for n hrk*t time. I cannot 
state just bow long, but I should say that 
til out three weeks will be sufficient to 
cull in the books irom the depositors and 
compare them, i will state that the as- 
sets of the bank are just to a cent as we 
would expect to find them. That is ns 
far us the books of the Lank show. 
“1 make this statement emphatically. 
I expect that the lank \uH ultimately 
resume business on a solid basis without 
loss to depositors. 
“The conditions were«uch that it was 
thought best to ascertain the exact lia- 
bility of the lank as It would appear from 
depositors* books 
“The court was therefore petitioned un- 
der Chapter 5<\ Section U. Laws of lbUO, 
to restrain the officers of the institution 
from, first, paying or receiving deposits; 
second, authority to collect and deposit 
money in other banks; end third, were 
directed to get in, verify and audit all 
the depositore* books and report to court 
“This places the entire control of the 
bank in the hands of the court ntd no 
depositor oan be preferred even if there 
was danger of loss depositor. 
“The order lms heen duly granted and 
the petition allowed. 
“As socn as matters are adjusted by 
the investigation now going on the court 
can withdraw the injunction and the 
bank can continue business as before. It 
is Bimply a precaution to guard against 
any preference of depositors, and the 
suspension is merely one necessary that 
a thorough investigation n ay b * ir: de to 
the affairs of the bunk 
“I would ask the public to suspend 
judgmeut unitl all the facts are known. 
Statements made before tbla investiga- 
tion is concluded must necessarily be 
guess work.** 
It is reported on good authority that 
the allaiis of iho bunk are in perfect con- 
dition exoept that a few depositors* books 
do not quite agree with the books at the 
oank. The amount of this difference, If 
anything more than a clerical error, can- 
not Im determined until toe examination 
baa been completed. The solvency of the 
bank It not threatened as the shortage, 
If any, la amply covered by gilt-edge 
bonds 
NOT HER BROTHER. 
■ W. Medina Writes That He Hee 
Turned Vp Elsewhere. 
Bangor, fAugust 87.—Mrs Malison of 
South Portland, who ounce here and Iden- 
tified the dead body of Uvorge H. Ben- 
nett, one or those drowned In the Mt, 
Desert Ferry horror, as that of her broth- 
er, writes that her brother baa since been 
heard from, qllve and well. In Maryland. 
The daad man looked much like her 
brother and had marka on bit body re- 
sembling those on the live man. 
The mystery about the Bennett man la 
still nnaolved, nobody having claimed bis 
remains or those of bis wife. 
CHAMBERLAIN WARLIKE. 
He Bays England May Y«t Make War 
On Kroger. 
Birmingham, Eng.. August 80.—Io 
throwing open his own gardens here this 
afternoon to the mem bers of the St. 
Bartholomew's Ward Liberal Unionists, 
Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, secretary of 
state for the colonies, was drawn Into 
tbe most Important speeob on the Trans- 
vaal situation be baa made sinoe the ad 
journment of Parliament. 
"But, what am I to talk about?” 
asked the secretary. 
Cries of "The Transvaal.” 
“Yea,” ba replied, “I know there la one 
subject whloh Is very deep Id all your 
hearts and about whloh I oauoot talk or 
say much, lest Ido baim. That Is the 
relation of our rues wltb the Transvaal 
government. I wish that I could tell you 
today that the difficulties existing for so 
many years between Her Majesty’s gov- 
ernment and the oligarchy In Pretoria, 
which bar assumed such an acuta form 
during the last few years, were happily 
settled. Bat, unfortunately, that la not 
yet in my power. You know, for three 
months we have been negotiating. Presi- 
dent Kruger has made, perhaps, some 
little progress, bat I cannot truly say 
that the crisis is passed. 
“President Kroger procrastinated In 
his r eply. He dribbles each reply like 
water from a squeezed sponge. His 
offers are accompanied with conditions 
which he knows to be impossible or be 
refuses to allow us to make a sattsfaotory 
investigation of tbelr nature. 
“1 do not think it will be denied that 
we havo exhibited patience unparalleled 
In the relations between a paramount and 
a subordinate state. The situation is too 
fraught with danger, it Is too strained, 
for indefinite postponement. The knot 
must be loosened, to use Mr. Balfour's 
words, or else we shall have to ilnd other 
ways of untieing it. 
“If wo are forced to do that, then 1 
would repeat now words used by Lord 
Salisbury in the House of Lords. I say, 
that if forced to make further prepara- 
tions, if this delay continues much long- 
er, we 6nall not hold ourselves limited by 
what we have already offered, but, hav- 
ing taken this matter in hand, we will 
not let go uutil we have secured oondl 
tions, which, once for ull, will establish 
us as the paramount power in South 
Africa and secure for our subjects there 
those equal rights and privileges prom- 
ised by President Kruger when the Trans- 
vaal’s Independence was granted. 
“If It cornea to this, if the rupture 
which we have dofle everything in our 
power to avoid, is forced upon us, I am 
confident we shall huvo thtf support not 
only of tbs vast majority of Britons, 
but of the whole empire. In all this bad 
business there is one thing upon which 
we may congratulate ourselves, and that 
is the unity of the empire. No British 
subject can suffer injustice, anywhere 
without awakening a responsive chord 
In our roost distant colonics which stand 
shoulder to shoulder in maintaining the 
honor and interests of the empire.” 
TO THE DEATH. 
Johannesburg, August 20.—Common- 
d.int General Jouhort, addressing a meet- 
ing of burghers today, said they would 
never csase to strive for peace, but that 
the Transvaal, if forced to take, op arms 
vv# uiuiuvuiu ma iuuopvuuouvo, ffUUIU U|(Ulf 
to the death. 
TROTHNG AT FREEPORT. 
Two Good li.cr. (ou tc.tr (i by Nag. 
With Speed. 
Freeport horse* and some dyer, from 
nearby towns put up two good races Sat- 
urday afternoon for the benefit of a large 
crowd which gathered by the side of the 
Freeport track. The 9 85 class, trotted 
In half mile heats, was contested by three 
ucod horsee whloh fought It out through 
five exciting heals. David Baboook had 
the pole, with George M. in second posi- 
tion and Dan Westland on the outside. 
The 8.38 class went In straight heats but 
It was (ought for all that, with four good 
ones lu the bunob. The races were given 
by the Freeport Driving association. M. 
W. Fogg was the starting judge and 
with him In the stand were Barry Mer- 
rill and J. K. Gould, judges and S. H. 
Fitts, timer. The summary: 
8,85 Class (hatfmils.heats.) 
Dan Westland (Gerow) 8 8 111 
George M. (York) 113 8 8 
David Uabuook, 3 3 8 3 8 
Time—1.18 1-2, 1.10, 1.09, L18 3-4, 
1.03 1 8. 
2.33 Class (half mile heats.) 
Clearly (Gerow) 1 1 j 
If lack Dess (Morton) 8 8 8 
Steel (Collin) 3 8 4 
Jinks (Averill) 4 4 8 
Tune—1.191-8, 1.18, 1.18. 
TO CLEANSE TUE SYSTEM 
Effectually yet gently, when costive or 
billons, to pernmnenlty overcome habitu- 
al oonstlpatlon, to aaaken the kidneys 
and Hver to a healthy activity, without 
Irritating or weakening them, to dispel 
headaches, colds, or fevars, use Syrup o 
Figs, made by the California Fig Syrup 
Co, 
TEAMS BROKE EYES. 
pSr j 
Tauntons Win a Game 
Prom Phonoms. 
Short Stop Vonght Officiates is 
Pitcher. 
• ^ 
Portlands Pile Up The 
Errors. 
Games With Taunton Today and 
Tuesday. 
The champions played two ball games 
Saturday nfternoon with the Taunton 
people. The first they played Ilka onam- 
plona and won with ease, the seoond 
would not hare done credit to the Dump 
Bangefs and was lost. — 
The feature of the first game was the 
splendid work of Drlowkater In the box 
for Portland. He held his brethren who 
had oast him out from them earlier in 
the season, down to two rery scratchy 
hits and only a single rnn. This run 
oanie in the first Inning. Kellogg was 
allowed to walk and was ndranoed to. 
teoond by Vonght who saorlUoed. Then 
"Kell" stole seoond and Buster Burrell 
batted bits in. The rlaltors had to be 
content to jog along with this tally for 
|he rest of the game. Young Mr. Mat- 
tbewson start*#! out to pitch very swift 
boll, and the Phenoms couldn’t find him, 
but In the fourth they got after him and 
batted In enough runs to win. 
'1 he second game was about as weary 
an exhibition of ball playing as the Phe- 
noma have favored us with this summer. 
The visitors put Toni Brady In the box 
and he was bumped very bard, so much 
so that It was voted to take him out and 
Shortstop Vought was given a obanoe to 
show what he could da Vought tried 
twirling once before here and didn't let a 
ran In and this time he oame very nearly 
repeating the trick. Under the Brady 
administration the Phenoms bad scored 
five runs while Taunton had got none. 
This seemed to Inspire our laborers with 
the Idea that the Her ring town gang were 
a grand good thing anyway and they 
began to play less like. The ilrst news 
they knew Taunton had the load and 
thanks to good Mr. Vought we couldn't 
get the tallies we needed to oath up with. 
Good hard bitting gave us the first 
five runs and the sixth transpired some- 
what differently. Spratt walked and 
made a ran for seoond. Curtice threw 
but be got nearer the bioyole track than 
he did Kellogg, and William sprinted 
around to the plate. 
Some very bum errors interspersed with 
more or lees hitting gave the visitors 
five runs but these wouldn’t have been 
enough If two mure hadn’t come along In 
a manner most peculiar. Kerrlns had 
reached first because the Giant muffed 
a thrown ball which was a favorite trick 
of his yesterday. Then “Buster’’ Burr! 11 
hit a long one out over the track. Pul- 
aifer got under It, but falling baok 
dropped it. Worse than that when he got 
up the bail couldn’t be found. George 
Noblit came over and helped play hunt 
the thimble with Nathan, but neither 
were very successful. Anyhow the two 
men on bases got around and the runs 
thus secured won the game. The Phe- 
noma made one of those grand rallies In 
the ninth and for a time it looked as 
though they might pull out, but luck 
wasn’t with them and the effort failed. 
Spratt filed out but Georgo Noblit bit a 
clean one through the Infield. Carter 
failed to handle John Smith’s grounder 
and two weie on bases with one out anil 
Giant Conroy at bat. The Giant hit to 
Williams and Nobllt made a gtand dash 
for the plate. He was out by first a hair. 
Jim tiuiith hit one down to left field fence 
but unluckily It was foul by a yard. The 
next one went into Kellogg’s hands and 
all was over. Knratfc marit* nonin rmunrli. 
able plays at second and Jobn Smith got 
an especially nloe one In his district bnt 
Conroy, Smith, Sullivan and Pulslfer 
didn’t act just as tbey ought and the 
result was this beating. 
The scores: 
(First Game.) 
POHTLAND. 
AD HBHIBPOA E 
Spratt, 3b, 4038430 
Nobllt, of, 4 0 0 0 2 0 0 
John Smith, rf, 4 1 2 8 1 0 0 
Conroy, lb, 4 1 1 1 11 1 1 
Smith, ss, 4 1110 4 2 
Sullivan, 3b, 3 3 1 3 0 3 1 
Pnlsller, If, 4 0 1 3 3 0 0 
Purrlnton, o, 4 0 0 0 6 0 0 
Drinkwater, p„ 1011130 
Totals, S3 5 0 13 27 13 4 
TAUNTON. 
AB H BH TB PO A K 
Kellogg, 3 b, 3100341 
Vought, ss, 2 0 0 0 1 2 1 
Whiting, of, 4 0 1 1 1 0 0 
Bnrrlll, lb, 4 0 1 1 10 0 0 
Brady, rf. 4000500 
Curtlue, o, 4000310 
Williums, 8b, 4 0 0 0 1 0 0 
Carter, If, 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Mathewson, p, 8000031 
Totals, 81 1 a 2 34 9 3 
Portland, 0 0030200 x—5 
Taunton, 10000000 0—1 
Earned runs—Portland, 3. Two base 
hits—Spratt, Sullivan. Stolen bases— 
Sullivan, Pulslfer, Kellogg 3. Sacrifice 
bite—Vought, Sullivan. First bass on 
called balls—OS Drinkwater, 2; oil 
Matthewson, 2. Struok out—by Drink- 
water, 5; by Matthewson. Wild pltoh— 
by Matthewson. Double plays—Smith, 
Spratt and Conroy, Vought, Kellogg and 
BorrlU. Time—One hour, 50 minutes. 
U mplre—Moore. 
(Second Game.) 
PORTLAND. 
AB U BB TB PO A E 
Spratt, 2b, 3 1 0 0 5 6 0 
Nobllt, cf. 4 1 3 6 3 0 0 
John Smith, rf, 5 1 1 3 1 0 0 
Conroy, lb, 5 1 2 8 12 0 3 
Jim Smith, ss, 6000163 
Sullivan, 3b, 3 0 12 13 3 
Pulslfer, If, 4 0 1 1 8 0 1 
Purrlnton, o, 4 1 1 3 9 0 A 
Flanaghan, p, 4111030 
I Totals, 86 6 10 16 87 15 8 
TAUNTON. 
AB B BH TB PO A K 
Kellogg. Sb, 4 0 1 1 9 4 0 
\ oogot, ss Sc p, 5 0 1 1 0 8 0 
Whiting, rf, 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Kerrlnn, rf, 8 2 13 10 0 
Burrill, lb. 4 3 1 3 14 0 0 
Brady, p & if, 4U11110 
Curtloo, e, 6122501 
Williams. 3b, 5 0 0 0 0 3 0 
Carter, If & as, 4 1 1 2 0 9 1 
Matthewron, of, 5 1 1 1 4 0 0 
Totals, 41 7 0 13 37 13 3 
Portland, 3 8 0 1 0 0 0 0 0-6 
Taunton. 0 0 2 1 3 0 3 0 0—7 
Earned runs—Portland, 3. Taunton. 
Two base hits—John Smith, Conroy, 
Sullivan, Purrlnton, Kerrlna, Burrill, 
Crater. Three base hits—Nonllt. Stolen 
bases—Spratt, John Smith, Conroy. Car- 
ter. Sacrifice hit—Spartt. first base on 
called balls—Off Brady; off Vouunt; off 
f lanagbao. 3. Bit by pitched hall—By 
Vought Struck out—By Brady; by 
Vought; by Flanaghan, 2. Wild pitches —By Brady. Passed balls—Purrlnton. 
Double plays—Kellogg to Burrill, Burrill 
unassisted. Smltn to Spratt to Conroy, 
'lime—One hour, 50 mlnntee. Umpire— Moore. 
MANCHESTER, B; NEWPORT, 4. 
Manohester, August 28.—In a game 
that was characterized by brilliant hold- 
ing and good stlok work, Manohester de- 
feated Newport this afternoon by a score 
of 8 to 4. features were one banded 
oatobeo by Cotter and Morrissey and good 
base running by Manchester. MoDougal 
pitched a strong game and kept the bits 
scattered. The score; 
Manohester, 0 1 0 2 2 0 3 0 x—8 
Newport, 00010103 u—4 
Base hits—Manchester, II; Newport, 8. 
Errors—Manohester, 4; Newport, 4. Bit- 
terUs—MoDougal and Luka; Gallagher 
and Mlllerlck. 
NEW ENGLAND STANDING. 
_Won. Lost. Average 
[ Portland. 10 5 5 I§66 
Newport, 9 5 .643 
Manchester, 7 8 .167 
Taunton, 3 11 .214 
THE NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
■n ruiHuurn— uoMb’Jii-iri btttuurg game 
postponed today on aocount ot rain. 
Aft Cleveland—New York. 3; Cleve- 
land, 1. Called on acoount of darkness 
In the lifth inning. 
At Chlrugo—Brooklyn, 10; Chicago, 6« 
At Cincinnati—Washington, 4; Cincin- 
nati, 11;. 
At Louisville—Baltimore. 2: Louis- 
ville. 5. 
At St. Louis—Philadelphia, 5; St. 
Louis, 4. 
TAUNTON HEBE TODAY. 
A re-arrangement of the New England 
league schedule has been found neces- 
sary and instead of Newport playing here 
today and Tuesday, the Tauntons will 
be our opponents. The Tauntons put 
np fast enough ball all right last week 
aud two line games are assured. Newport 
plays at Manchester today and Tuesday 
and Portland plays In NeWport Wednes- 
day, Thursday and Friday, and in Man- 
chester Saturday and Monday. Tannton 
plays in Manchester Wednesday, Thurs- 
day and Friday, at homo with Newport 
Saturday and at Newport Monday. 
These 'games are the last of the season 
and big crowds should be the rule. 
fcUNDAY GAMES. 
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 8; New 
York, 4. 
At Chicago—Chicago, 2; Brooklyn, 6. 
At Louisville—Louisville,8; Baltimore, 
7; second, Louisville, 4; Baltimore, 4. 
AtJ Bt. Louis—St. Louis, 1C; Washing- 
ton, 2. Second, fct. Louis, 9; Washing- 
ton, 15. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING. 
Won. Per ct 
Brooklyn. 73 35 .675 
Boston. 67 42 .6:4 
Philadelphia. 69 ,44 .611 Baltimore.*. 64 42 .603 
81. Louis. 63 50 .555 
Cincinnati. 60 48 A51 
Chicago. 56 65 A05 
Pittsburg. 54 56 .495 
Louisville. 49 59 .436 
New York. 47 61 .439 
Washington. 38 72 .333 
Cleveland. 19 95 .165 
Base BALL NOTES. 
epratt jumped into the air Saturday 
and pulled down a sharp hit liner with 
one hand. It has come to be that at least 
one circus play a day is expected from 
Spratt. 
The Champions are thinking of taking 
a trip to New Brunswick at the close 
of the season. 
Young Williams is quite a ball player, 
but rather fre^h. Be ran into the wrong 
man though when he gave Spratt the 
Interference of some of the players there 
might have.been a warm little scrap. 
The Taunton players must bo glad to 
get away from home. The local papers 
roat them unmercifully. 
George Grant Is trying to collect bis 
salary by legal process. 
ELECTRICS NOT NEEDED. 
Norway, August 26.—The Grand Trunk 
railway has notified its employes that the 
passenger service on the Norway branch 
will be discontinued on September 1st. 
The branch extends two miles lrora the 
main line to South Paris, aud has been 
in operation 20 years. 
OLDEST WOMAN IN NEW ENGLAND 
Boston, August 27.—Mrs. Mary Russell 
Bradford, believed to have been the old- 
est woman in New England, died today 
at her home in Cambridge at the age of 
1C6 years, 3 months, 17 days. Mrs. Brad- 
ford was born in this city in 1793. 
I SEVEN 
SUTHERLAND 
SISTERS’ 
Hair Grower and Scalp Cleaner. 
Are the'only preparations that will restore the hair 
to its original healthy condition. At all druggists. 
MISS A. L. SAWYER’S 
School of Shorthand and Typewriting, 
Centennial Block, 93 I£xchange;8t., 
Portland, Maine, 
will open September 4, 1809. 
Thorough instruction given in shorthand, 
typewriting, correspondence, &c. 
augl5eod2mos 
US. ENGINEER OFFICE. 6,?7 Congress St, • Portland, Me., July 27, Sealed pro- 
posals for dredging harbor at cape Porpoise, 
Me., will be received here until 13 SI.. Septem- ber 18, i899. aud then publicly opened: infor- 
mation furnished on application. 8. VV. KOES8- 
LEH, Major, Engineers. 
augl8,l0,21,22 scpl5,16 
>1 
GIVE lUOREl TIE LIE. 
■ ■ ■ ■ 
French Colonels False- 
hoods Exposed. 
K Soldier Tells Truth Mmt the 'U! 
Court Martial1. 
Judges Were Influenced 
by Forgeries. 
Sensational Scenes During tbe 
Dre>fus Trial. 
Rennes, August 20.—“Dead men tell no 
talil.'’ 'Ihla Is the batrlnade behind 
wbloh General Meroler and the general 
stuff have entrenehed themselves. Dut 
there Is one weak point In the defense— 
Col. Du Paty de Clam—and the mllltnry 
clique know it and are striving to tbe 
utmost to keep him out of M. Ijaborl's 
olutohes. If they can prevent Du Paty 
de Clam, who It now oalled the “sick 
man of the Dreyfus affnlr,11 from appear, 
lng at tbe witness bar, they osn effectual- 
ly put the sllenoe of the tomb between 
truth and icstloe. M. l.ohnrl is fiuhtlna 
tooth and nail to drag Do Paty de Clam 
Into court but Col. Jouaust persists Id 
refusing him the neoessary assistance. He 
declines to send reputable dootors to offi- 
cially report on tbe state of Du Paty de 
Clara’s bealtb, wbloh erery Dreyfusard 
firmly believes Is only diplomatically 
affeoted and that he will reoover qntokly 
enough after tbe trial. 
M. Laborl bit tbo nail on the head to- 
day when, replying to Uenernl Meroler’s 
last remarks he exolalmed: “Always 
the dead I Sandherr dead I Henry dead I 
Du Paty de Clum Is not coming I” 
Col. Jouaust Immediately out him 
short, saying he must uot make observa- 
tions and M. Laborl staggered and fell 
book Into his seat with a despairing 
gesture. 
Col. Jouaust was not so particular In 
stopping the stream of Irrelevant gossip 
wbloh followed from the lips of tbe mili- 
tary witnesses who have denied the oourt 
during the past fortnight. While, how- 
ever,{the Dreyfusards believe Du Paty de 
Clam Is not seriously 111 they feel a secret 
dread, whloh Is expressed in the slgnl 11- 
cant remark, not Infrequently beard: 
“Sandherr Is dead, Henry committed 
auloide and Du Paty de Clam Will die.” 
The confrontation today of Col. 
Maurel, Captain Freystaetter and General 
Meroier, was an instructive exposure of 
tbe fraud and dishonesty of the general 
staff, wbloh the absence of Du Paty de 
Clam alone prevented from being com- 
plete. The defense might demand that a 
rogatory commission be sent to examine 
Du Paty de Clam on bis sick bed. Bat 
M. Laborl and Demange despair of ob- 
taining a satisfactory result therefrom. 
They want to have Du Paty de Clam Id 
oourt and turn ths sorews of the rank 
themselves. 
THE WONDERFUL BE KTILLLON. 
No one among the publlo who entered 
the oourt roem this morning and again 
found himself entangled In M.Bertillon'e 
cryptographio jugglery anticipated the 
thrilling soenes to be enaoted before tbe 
court adjourned. M. Bertlllon talked for 
two hours, during wbloh even Col. 
Jouaust felt oonstralned more than once 
to bring him to the point. Thun M. 
Labor! popped a few questions, whlon, 
the oresident of the oourt martini con- 
descending to admit them, were answered 
In an off-banded manner by the witness 
who thought Ut to show Ills contempt by 
barely loosing at M Lahorl and to pro- 
ceed, at the same time, to paok up his 
voluminous paroels and diagrams. 
Captain Dreyfus also spoke a few words 
repudiating Dertlllon’s direct denuncia- 
tions, and then a military witness was 
put up to explain to the judges what Ber- 
tlllon really meant. Ho only managed to 
be equally obscure. 
EVERY INCH A SOLDIER. 
There was considerable Interest wheu 
M, Lahorl rose and asked that Captain 
Freystaetter be oalled to the bar. The 
little sergeant-usher returned, oonduoting 
a tall, keen looking man, seeming every 
lnoh a soldier In his parade uniform of a 
captain of marine Infantry, wearing five 
decorations in a row aoross his breast, the 
red ribbon rosette of an ofilosr of the 
Legion of Honor, a cross and three med- 
als won In foreign campaigns, Including 
a Madagascar medal, from whioh country 
hs returned about a year ago. Holding 
his head high and with oomplete serenity 
of demeanor, he walked Into the court 
room, passing in (root of Generals Mer- 
rier, Roget, Gonse and De Boisdeffre who 
were sitting in the front row of witnesses 
and who gave him side-long, rancorous 
glsnoea, whioh he did not Bee, as he 
marched with his eyes tlxed on the 
judges, toward the platform. Through 
the whole of hie testimony, never onoe 
did his voloe falter. Never did It degener- 
ate Into hoarse croaking as Col. Manrel's 
did when Captain Freystaetter. looking 
him straight In the eyes and with as 
founding calmness gave him the lie. 
Captain FreystaetAr's opening state- 
ment was a discnarge of grapeshot for 
the Meroler gang. He enumerated foui 
doouments that were secretly communi- 
cated to cbe tribunal of 1894. The first. 
Captain Dreyfus energetically denied, 
and no reliable evldenoe has been ad- 
duced In its Bupport. Tne second wai 
the “Canallle.de D—'• document, which 
has been shown not to refer to Dreyfm 
at all. The third was the D'Avlgnon let 
ter, supporting the eeoond whioh there- 
fore falls to tho ground with lt.whlls the 
fourth was tho PenlssawM daapatoh whloh 
has been proved Inoorreotly translated 
and rated oat of the proosadlngs by Pol, 
Jooaua; in the present trial as utterly 
unreliable. This was the preolon* selec- 
tion of waste paper whloh was deliberate- 
ly ooinmonlonted to the judges In 18M 
and whloh swayed thslr judgment. 
The announcement that the Panlsaardl 
despatch was one of tbe secret aooamenta 
was another hard blow to Meroler'n repu- 
tation because he had declared In his 
deposition that this despatch was not 
oommunleated to the tribunal In 18M. ( 
M. Laborl asked Col. Maurel to explain 
bis declaration that only one document 
was lead. Mnnrol gave tbe Jesuttloal 
reply "I did not say only one was read, 
1 say I only read one.” 
A wave of Indignation passed over the 
audience and his ears were tssalled 
with a tempest of hlisas and "Oh's” 
which were renewed when be repeated 
In n distracted way that he bad only 
read one. Captain Dreyfus did not hesi- 
tate a second when M. Laborl asked him 
If he mslntalned his statement. Here- 
piled “.Not only did I read tbe doouments 
but Col. Maurel read them and made a 
commentary after each." 
THE LIE DIRECT. 
This was the lie direct to Col. Maurel, 
who did not protest but merely objeoted 
to the term “Commentary.” Maurel 
thus stands before tbe world as a self- 
confessed liar. HIs endeavors to throw 
mnd at Captain Freystaetter by cynically 
asking wby tbe latter bad not spoken 
beicre during tbe last Hve years only re- 
oolled on himself and plaoed Captain 
Freystaetter In a still more ered Untile 
light. Captain Freystaetter's candid 
admission that be did wrong unwittingly 
and that when he knew of It, he obeyed 
tbe dictates of his consolefioe, evoked a 
murmur of admiration. 
M. Laborl then oallrd Ueneral Mercler 
again to the etandjto drive blm into a 
corner on tbe Panlzzirdl despatch, bat 
Meroler was allowed to question Captain 
Freystaetter, endeavoring to catoh him 
on a question regarding the Robin Shell. 
His deliberate attempt to make Captain 
Freystaetter out a Har waa a specimen of 
the disgraceful taotlos of the military 
ollque. The audience shuddered when he 
orleds “I have caught Captain Frey- 
staettei In a deliberate lie.” 
Captain Freystaetter gave a splendid 
face of such an outrageous attack. He 
confronted General Herder with the same 
nndaunted but not detlant demeanor as 
be maintained toward the judges, where- 
as General Meroicr and Col. Maurel were 
barely able to oontain themselves with 
concentrated rage. Tbe people In tha 
oourt room gazed upon this extraordinary 
scene with a fever of excitement, strain- 
lug forward with ayes bulging, .drinking 
In every word and gesture of a three-corn- 
ered duel—a simple captain against a 
general and a colonel. Captain Frey- 
staetter replied stoutly and without a 
tremor'of voios that he did not say the 
dooument referred to the Robin shell, 
but to a shell. This simple retort oxposed 
Herder's craftiness and Captain Fray- 
staetter. In a convincing manner.repeatcd 
his declaration that the Panlzzerdl des- 
patch was communicated to the oourt 
martial, quoting Its opening words and 
thus tlatly oontradlo ting Herder. 
MERCIKR LIEb AGAIN. 
Then It was that H. Labor) taw his 
opening to foroe upon Col. Jouaust tha 
necessity of bringing Du Paty de Clum 
Into oourt as, In the face of the oontradlo- 
tory declarations of General Mercler and 
Captain Freystaetter, the evldenos of Du 
Paty de Clam could alone deolde the 
matter, especially In view of the fact that 
Herder had sala In bis deposition that 
Dn Paty de Clam complied tbe dossier 
Including the explanations sent with the 
documents. 
When H. Labor! tackled, however, 
Mercler saw the trap end Immediately 
shifting his ground declaring that he had 
mads a mistake In saying that Du Paty 
de Clam had compiled tbe dossier, slnoe 
he bad been informed by General de 
Boisdeffre that the late Col. bandherr 
compiled It. This is the dying effort of 
the general staff to bide tha truth behind 
tiered with disgust, Labor! uttering his 
despairing cry “Always the dead! Al- 
ways the dead 1" 
Today's session tore the last shred of 
credit from Meroier, but added the name 
of Freystaettsr to the little roll of heroes 
who have risked everything In the de- 
fense of Dreyfus. One needs to be In the 
very midst of the storm of passion now 
raging In Franoe to appreciate the height 
of moral courage to whlcn Captain Frey- 
staetter has risen in coming forward to 
the defense of the troth ag uinst the army 
oh Infs. 
They are simply furious at tbs thorough 
exposure and all blame Maurel for failing 
Into the trap laid for him by U. Lit burl 
in Thursday's cross-examination, al- 
though It is diQlcult to see what else 
Maurel could have done. After the oourt 
rose and all the pnbllo were supposed to 
be exoluded, General Meroier aocosted 
Col. Maurel In the oourt yard aud gave 
him a piece of bis mind, even going to 
the extent of calling blm a blockhead. 
Maurel vainly protested his helpleasnesE 
and the impossibility of warding oS 
Labori’s borne thrusts in view of Captain 
Frsstaettor's testimony. Finally Merclei 
left him In a temper. 
Tne testimony In detail follows: 
BKRTILLON'S PROSY TALK. 
The re-appearanos on the stage of the 
oourt martial called today of the proper- 
ties of M. Bertlllun. the distinguished 
anthiopometer, was the signal this morn 
Ing of an outburst of hilarity on the part 
of the audience. 
Before ooutloulug his demontratlon, 
M. Bertlllou replied to the oommenti 
upon his evidence yesterday. In regart 
to the prisoner's exolamation of “Oh, thi 
wretch," the specialist asserted that II 
Dreyfus, who had up to that time re- 
tained hie selfpjssession so far, forgol 
himself at that particular point as to lu 
stilt the witness. It was obviously dae W 
agitation when he saw his method of fab 
rioatlug the bordereau was discovered. 
M. Bertlllun then resumed the expta 
nation of tba teobnloalltles of bis system 
and peala of laughter greeted his remarks 
as he again passed around charts, plates, 
ete. 
"My extraordinary Ingenious demon- 
stration yesterday proves the exoellsnos 
: of my system," said he.. 
Then followed a re-enactment of sceues 
similar to those of yesterday. 
Tbe prisoner was apparently quite In- 
different to what was going on and the 
judgis nod ooanssl alone attempted to 
follow the speolallst In his Interminable 
cryptographic problems. 
THOUBLK FOB BEH11LLON. 
At the oonoluslon of his statement.he 
was cross-examined. During [examination 
M. Laborl asked M. Bertlllon’s opinion 
os to what defense might have bean em- 
ployed by the writer of the bordereau If 
tbe dooumeut had been found on him. 
The witness, In a confused and almost 
Inaudible tone, declared tbe prisoner 
would then have maintained the docu- 
ment was a forgery and would have ad- 
duced as proof of a plot. 
M. Laborl—"In that oase the prisoner 
must have foreseen the appearanoe on tbe 
scene of a man so eminent as M. Bertll- 
lon (laughter) capable of producing a sys- 
tem So ingenious as bus been expounded 
today.” 
M. Bertlllon retorted tbit. In his opin- 
ion, a tusn of tbe ability of the acdused 
oould bare a model line In a quarter of 
an hoar every time he had occasion to 
write. Keplylng to further questions, 
M. Berllllon admitted he had disoovered 
Id Ksterhasy a writing peculiarities 
similar to these In the bordrreau. Coun- 
sel pointed out that It was Impossible to 
maintain tbe hypothesis that Ksterhnzy 
was a man cf straw slnoe, In 18117, when 
he mignt have admitted writing the bor- 
dereau he had confessed nothing. Thq 
reasoning of M Bertlllon, ooansel assert- 
ed, therefore, fell to tbe ground. ^ 
After a short Incidental discussion of 
the Weyler forgery whloh it was believed 
was perpetruted by order of the prefect 
of polloe, Col. Jouaust naked the prisoner 
if he had anything to say to tba witness 
and tbe attention of all was Immediately 
rlvltcd on Dreyfus, who explained how 
She ..U.w.SIa. Uni. Alan ....l.l. IS 
esaped his lips yesterday. “M. Iiertil- 
lon,” tbe prisoner said, "was constantly 
turning to ms while testifying and call- 
ing ine the guilty man. I retorted 
‘wretch,’ to him. These are the olrcum- 
stanoes under which 1 ottered the word. 
I have nothing to reply to the desposi- 
tloo of the witness. Bat there Is one 
thing of wbloh 1 am sure and that Is that 
I am not the writer of the bordereau." 
Referring to his papers which were 
seized at the war office, Dreyfus said It 
would not be strange to see notes, writ- 
ten by olBoers, altered. Ue added: "1 
was shown yesterday a note relative to 
Gen. do Miribel. There wen In the 
dooument corrections made by the chief of 
the department himself." 
Referring to the so-oalled blotting pad 
letter. Dreyfue said: "This letter Is per- 
fectly genuine. Madame Dreyfus can 
testify to that point. No one here will 
doubt the word of Mudarae Dreyfus. 
And you, gentlemen, less then any 
one." he added, looking steadily at the 
judges. 
ANOTHER EXPERT. 
After a brief ndj aurnmen! the govern- 
ment commissary, Major Carriers, called 
upon Capt. Vallem of the artillery to 
explain M. Uertlllon's system and to 
give his opinion The captain said he 
thought M. Uertlllon’s evidence might 
be summarized In a sentence: "The 
bordereau was dootored and the document 
fabricated by means of secret writing 
or writing with a key. the keyword ‘in- 
terest,’ being found on the blotting pad 
letter.” 
The aystem.comlnued the Captain, was 
evidently devised lo offer tbe prisoner 
two means of escape. Either he would 
deny being the author of tbe bordereau 
by pointing to the evidence of the hand- 
writing or would declare It was a plot by 
showing the documents were traced over 
bis writings. "However complicated the 
ingenuity of the human mind might ap- 
pear," continued the witness, ‘‘I propose 
to show, first, that the document was 
fabricated; second, that It was fabricated 
by means of tbe keyword interest; third, 
that documents written by the prisoner 
in tbe war office contained words written 
by means of tbe same key; fourth, that 
the forgery was Intended to enable the 
prisoner to plead there was a plot against 
him; lifth, tuut the prisoner alone was 
the writer." 
Capt. Valerio then attempted to prove 
his hypothesis traversing practically the 
same ground ns already laboriously oov- 
ered by M. Uertillon during the onurse cf 
which he pointed to whet he alleged woe 
conclusive proof of the value of M. Berttl- 
lon’s system. He was oouvlnced that 
the writer ef the bordereau oould only 
have been Dreyfus. Esterhazy oould not 
be the writer, because It had been proven 
the bordereau was forged. 
Capt.Dreyfus said: "All M.Bortlllon's 
evidence Is fulse." 
ENT EH V RE VST A ET TE K. 
Major Carriers asked the oourt to oal) 
Capt. Freystaetter. A s’Freystaetter ad- 
vance he oreated a good Impression. He 
deposed, saying: "1 was a judge of the 
oonrt martial of 1894. My belief la that 
tbe prisoner's guilt was due to the evi- 
dence of experts and Col. Du Paty do 
Clam. 1 should say It was strengthened 
by tbe reading of tbe documents which 
were uommunloated to us, the judges. In 
a private room. (Great sensation.) 'ihe 
secret dossier contained, first, a biograph- 
ical dossier Imputing to Dreyfus ajts 
of treason committed at the polytechnic 
school at Hourges and while In the head- 
quarters staff; seoond, the document 
known Jas the ‘Cette Canaille de D‘ 
document; third, a letter whloh,by show- 
ing the resemblances of handwriting, 
proved tbe genuioess ot ‘Cette Canaille 
de D—‘ document sod that which war 
called the ‘D‘Avignon Letter.’ (Criei 
of “Ob"); fourth,a telegram from a for- 
eign military attache very distinctly as 
sertlng the prisoner's gnllt. This tele- 
gram, If I remember rightly, continued 
Freystaetter, was In tbe following terms 
'Dreyfus arrested. Emissary warned.' 
Renewed orles of ("Oh, ho") At thlr 
junoture, (Sen. Herder and Col. Maarel 
snipped np and asked for permission to 
speak. Tb*lr action oaosed Intense ex- 
citement. 
MAUREL'S FEEBLE REPLY. * 
Col. Menrel soldi "I have only a word 
to eay The otb fr day M. Laborl drove 
me from tho ground of argument to the 
ground of secret deliberation. I told 
him I had only read a single document. 
These are the word": 'I only read one 
document.'; I did not any only 
one document had been read. (Sensa- 
tion. ) I did not go any further than that 
ae I did not wish to violate the secret of 
the judges' deliberation*. In reply to 
questions of oonnssl for the defenee I de- 
lated I hal only rsad one document. 
After reading that document I handed the 
dossier to the clerk aaylng 'I am tired.’ " 
Ibis oaueed another sensation and 
Interruptions almost developing Into an 
uproar wbtoh oaueed Col. Jouaust to 
order the oomraandant of gen d’armes to 
maintain sllenoe. 
Col. Maarel as he spoke was greatly 
excited and trembled. The witness oon- 
oloded with saying: “That Is all I re- 
member; nothing else." 
Captain Freyetaetter was then requested 
to definitely give bis recolleotlons con- 
cerning the production of secret docu- 
ments at the court martial of 1894. He 
replied: "Hot only did I see them but 
I assert Col. Maurel had them In bis 
bauds and, wliat is more, I assert that be 
made a commentary on each document 
ae It passed through hie hands." 
Col. Maurel, very pale, vigorously pro- 
tested aga'nst the use of the word "com- 
mentary" whiob caused laughter. "I 
could not have acted ae Captain Frey- 
staetter assarts,” said Maurel. "1 was 
too conscious of my duty to allow myself 
to Inttoenoi In any way the judges whose 
president I was." 
Addressing Col. Joneust, Cnptaln Frey- 
staetter said: “My sxuuss for my atti- 
tude Is my Ignoranoe of legal regulations. 
1 did not know at all that 1 was forbid- 
den to’make any communication In the 
judges' room. (Sensattou.) Moreover, 
April 8, last, I wrote to Col. Muurel ex- 
plaining what I Intended to do In tbs 
jmlgeh' room." 
Col. Maurel admitted the truth of this 
statement. 
M. Laborl requested the judges t o 
note tbat no contradiction was offered to 
the Captain's statement that the Pants- 
zardl telegram was oommunloated private- 
1V fcn th« iudivna (i ji'pvbI Mamljv otatlnn 
that he had given nn order that the tele- 
gram he not eommonloated to the 
judge*. Counsel begged the court to 
require Geneial Meroler to give an expla- 
nation of why it wae comiuunlcat-d to 
the judges. 
Court then adjourned amid great 
disorder. 
THE NEW CHURCH. 
Fryebnrg, August 20.—The annual 
meeting of the New Chnrch association 
of Maine was held here today. At the 
buelnese session reports upon the mission- 
ary werk In Maine and the repsrte from 
the different societies were reoelved. 
A meeting wae held this evening when 
the * ‘Doctrine of the Lord" was the 
theme participated in by many clergy- 
men. Among the speakers were Rev. 
Mesere. Frank Sewell of Washington, D. 
C.. S. J. Smyth of New York, John 
Woroeeter of Newtonvliie, J. E. Warren 
of Cambridge, W. U. Hlnklsy of Dorohss- 
ter, B. C. Hay of Biookton, Samuel 
Worcester of Portland, G. H. Dole of 
Bath, B. N. Stone of Fryeburg and Mr. 
Sohaeffer, the Maine mleslonury. 
FOR TBK PORTSMOUTH DOCK. 
Washington, August 33.—The navy de- 
partment opened bills for today for the 
new ury dock at Portnooutb, N. H. The 
bids were Farrell and Hooper, New 
York, (1,068,750; WarrenJBurnbam com- 
pany, Jersey CHy, $1,882,360; Norcross 
Bros, Woroeeter, Mass., $!,510,009; B. P. 
& J. H. Stsats, New York, $1,600,COO; 
O'Brien Sheehan, Perkins & Michael, 
Boston, (1,090,716; John Pierce, New 
York, (1.389.0C0; Curtis & Dlsoose. 
Springfield, Mas*., (1,530,000. Iho award 
wae reserved. 
DAILY EUROPEAN HINTS. 
A novelty m winter hats by Henri a la 
Pcnsee. Form of white felt with bow of black 
velvet ribbon, held by a strass buckle. A 
bunch of white chrysanthemums fills out tha 
upturned brim on the left side. 
Notice to Wheelmen. 
We, the undersigned, do hereby agret 
to refund the money on a 25-ccnt bolth 
of Ucnry & Johnson’s Arnica and Oi 
Liniment, if it fails to cure bumps 
bruises, scratches, chafer, cuts, strains 
blisters, Bore muscles, suulmrn, chappei 
hands or face, pimples, freckles, or any 
other ailments requiring an external ap 
plication. Lady riders me especially 
pleased with Arnica and Oil Liniment 
it is so clean and nice to use. Twenty 
live cents a bottle, one three times at 
large for bUcents. 
C. H. CUPPY & CO., 
Monuiutuf Square, 
PORTLAND, mu 
J. "■'.'"■gar ?■»■■■■, JLP" »!'L '.'.L "..m.1 """I" ■ ■ .i —■■■ _. 
rAIRY SOAP. 
M*******1M***%*%**%^im*z***ic**Ms£ 
~ 
I Mrs. Jacob H. Gallinger i 
Wife of U. S. Senator Jacob H. Gallinger, of New Hampshire, writes: ^ 5 a 
* A 
** “Having used Fairbank’s Fairy ^ 
^ Soap, I have no hesitation in saying 
^ that it is all that is claimed for it ^ 
* I like it very much.” j* 
I FAIRBANK’S I 
l FAIRY SOAP l 
m The Soap of the Century. ^ 
Mr & 
y Unequaled for toilet, bath, and fine laundry use. The purest ^ 
^ and best floating white soap made. • ^ 
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Chicago New York. St Louie Boaton ^ 
%**X**%%*X***X**X***XX****¥**X*2%%XlU 
VISITORS TO PORTLAND 
should go over to OTTAWA PARK, near CAPE CASINO and 
pick out a cottage lot for next season. This Is Ihe finest location 
around Portland for summer cottages. Some of the advantages 
nr : Fine beach, inaenlliccnt victv. sewers, electric cars every SO 
minutes. Sebago wnter, beneficial restrictions, dining room on the 
grounds. Cottages will be built this winter for next summer. 
Plans and prices at CEIFF COTTAGE (on Ihe ground) or at 
53 Exchange Street. auglOeodtf 
T. F. FOSS 
& SONS. 
IaAAAAAA A new invoice just received 
JOUOIIDUU *n green and brown tints, 
Onrppnq HAND DECORATED ^ WU w inside--light mixed goods 
gsm outside—four folds, metal 
9■ corners. 
MAINE’S | CO It NEK 
BUSIEST | CONGRESS ANI> 
CORNER ! RRERLE STS. 
aug;0d3t * 
North British & Mercantile Insurance Go. 
OF LONDON AND EDINBUUUII. 
The Largest Insurance Company in the World doing a Fire Business. 
•2,332,101.00 Losaes'patd at the Great Chicago Fire, October, 1871. •742,007.50 Loaara paid at tlae threat Kostoaa Fire, November, 1872. 
$800,000.00 Loaaea paid at the Great St. John, N. 11.. Fire, June, 1877. 
ALL LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED BY LOCAL. AGENTS. 
Represented In Portland by a a : 
NORTON & HALL, 17 Exchange Street. AUSTIN & SHEARMAN, 
R. CUTLER LIBBY, 28 Exchange Street. Deerlng District arpHeodll 
A HAPPY HOME 
is the desire ot every right-minded man, and where 
he can sit down contentedly on Ills own premises 
with wile and family. 
We are offering such bargains in choice house 
_ 
lots on which comfortable and even elegant homes 
can he built at such moderate prices, and on sueli 
easy terms, that lhase who are earning only a 
•■mall salary can easily avail themselves of the com 
forf which such homes briug. 
If you are thinking of buying a lot yon cannot af- 
ford to uilss tbe opportunity of looking oyer our 
list. Remember wo are seltlug our own property 
aoil therefore can make tbe terms to suit tbe pur- 
chaser, 
LLG1VKLLVX SI. I-KIGIITON, 
SUgl8UIOll,wed,frl S3 Exchange Street 
EXECUTRIX'S NOTICE. 
I THE suhsriber hereby gives-1 notice that she 
ha« been duly appointed Executrix of me 
! last will and testament of 
DANIEL T. KELLEY, late of Portlatd, 
In the County of Cumberland, deceased* 
All person* having demands against the 
estate of saul deceased are desired to pre- 
sent the same for settlement, and all Indebted 
(hereto are requested to make payment Im- 
mediately. 
ELLEN LOUISA KELLEY. 
Portland, Aug. 12, 1899. augi-ntiawHw.M* 
wTHrFAIRBANKSrm; 
778 Congress St., 
Telephone 036-5. POR I LAND, ME 
All orders left with F. W. HUNTINGTON, 37 
Union St., Tel. 6M 3, or at HASTY’S Stable. 
Green St., Tel. 620-2, will be promptly attended 
to. JlyStt-Itf 
$6.50 WALTHAM WATCH, 
Sllverlne case, Waltham or Elgin movemc m j 
A good timekeeper, warranted. McKKNNM 
the Jeweler,Monument Square. jc'J 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
I_I Clark Street Bridge will be closed to 
public travel Moiisluy, Aug. 21st, 
1899, at 7 o’clock a. m. and until fur- 
ther notice. 
GEO. N. FERNALD. 
Commissioner of Public Works. 
Aug. 18, 1890. 
augtstf 
lo The Public. 
On and after May 1, 1899, 
1)11 bills of the Consolidated 
Klectric Light Co. of Maine for 
light and power will be made out 
at the prices as quoted by the 
Portland Electric Light Co. 
In addition to this all lamp 
renewals will be furnished 
free. 
t ONSOL1DATED ELECTRIC 
LIGHT 10. OF MAINE. 
Weston F. Millikeu, Pres. 
Wm. R. Wood, Trcas. 
mayl2dtf 
— 
^-» 
DR. F. AUSTIN TTUIIPV TENNEY 
OCULIST, 
REMOVED 
To Commodious Office Booms at 
514 Congress Street, 
Over Foster, Avery & Co."* 
Office Days, Saturdays only until September 
6 th, after wblcb office will be opeu every day, 
8 a. m. to G p. m. 
Eyes Examined Erce 
By Latest Methods Known to Modern 
Optical Science. 
auL’i-im 
For Women. 
Dr. Toltnan'a Monthly Regulator h.sbrought happiness to hundreds of anxious women. 
1 here is positively no other remedy known 
to medical science, that will ao quickly and safely do the work. Have never had a single failure. The longest and most obstinate cases 
are relieved in 3 days without fail. No other 
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no interference with work. The most difficult 
cases successfully treated through corres- pondence,and the most complete satisfaction 
guaranteed in every instance. I relieve hun- 
dreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for 
further Particulars. All letters truthfully 
answered. Free confidential advice in ail 
matters of aprivate or delicate nature. Hear 
in miud this remedy is absolutely safe under 
every possible condition and will positively leave no after ill effects upon the health, ily mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. K. AI. TOL- MAN CO., 170 Tremont St., Boston, >!ass. 
SUMMER VISITORS 
Are welcome to the 
Book Store 
-OF 
LOSING, SNOUT & HARMON 
Latest Books, 
Fine Stationery. 
Low Prices 
CONGRESS ST., Opp. Preble House. 
J«a eodtl 
SPOT CASH-OLD COLD. 
We give you the highest price for Old Sold as 
we use it for making riugs. ilcKENNEY the 
Jeweler. Monumeut Square. octxfdtf 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
Boot, Job and Cart Printer, 
AO. 31 PLllM STHK£T. 
MONDAY, A COUNT 28. 
DAILY PRESS- 
By t lieyear, 90 In advance or 97 at the and of 
the year. 
By tiie month, 50 cents. 
The DAILY PRESS la delivered at these rates 
every morning to subscribers In all parts of 
Portland, and In Westbrook and South Port- 
land. 
MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly* 
By tna yearn 91 in advance, or 91.25 at the 
end of the year. 
For six mou.hs, 60 cents; for three Months, 
26 cents. 
Subscribers whose papers are not delivered 
promptly are requested to notify the office of 
theJpAlLY PRESS, No. 07 Exchange street,, 
Portland. Me. 
_|
Patrons of the PRESS who are leaving town 
temporarily may have the addresses of their ] 
papers changed as often as they may desire by 
notifying the office 
Gen. Bates first won over the mother of 
the Sultan of Sulu and his chiefs, and 
then the monarch had to aucoamb 
whether he wanted to or not 
Great Britain s colony, Canada, Is do- 
ing more to break up oordtal relations 
between the United states and the moth- 
er country than Russia could possibly do, 
try as bard os she might. 
New York appears to be all torn up 
over the Riamapo water job. One of the 
newspapers has applied to the courts for 
an injunction Incidentally to stop the 
job, perhaps, but chiefly, no doubt, to 
advertise itself. 
Postmaster General Smith's paper, the 
Philadelphia Press, severely lectures the 
Republican state convention for endors- 
ing Gov. Stone. The Press thinks his ap- 
pointment of Quay to the Henatorship 
ought to have been enough to forbid any 
words of approval from a Republican con- 
vention. 
Parson McKinney on his way to a camp 
meeting Saturday, halted lung enough to 
make it clear that if tbo Democratic 
nomination for Congress was offered him 
Be would not run away from it. He ap- 
peared to think the “proper time" had 
not arrived to let himself out, inasmuch 
as the day for the special election bad 
not been set. Still he contrived to say 
enough, without violating the proprie- 
ties, to make it tolerably ciear that the 
Democrats need not hunt outside of the 
* town of Brldgton for a candidate. 
It is exceedingly improbable that the 
Norway savings bank has been closed 
simply because Its treasurer died and a 
new one was elected. The new treasurer 
naturally and properly would want to 
know what the exact condition of the 
bank was when ha took charge of it, but 
that he would shut it down and refuse 
to pay oufc.auy money to depositors pend- 
ing such discovery, unless he baa run 
across something which exalted his sus- 
picion that all was not right, is exceed- 
ingly Unlikely. Bank officers fre- 
quently die, but ordinarily the business 
goss on without interruption. And no 
it would in this case, if there were not 
a strong suspicion of something wrong. 
It is well enough to reassure the deposi- 
tors 60 far &S possible, but it is foolish to 
attempt tr> give the impression that this 
sudden shutting down is only the natural 
and usultl result of the death of a treasurer. 
The people are not destitute of sense. 
The Silver Democrats of Massachusetts 
are proposing that delegatas to the na- 
tional convention be elected by the state 
convention which meets this fall. The 
plan heretofore has been to cho«e them 
by districts. The proposition draws from 
the Hon. Josiah Quincy a hot protest, in 
which he condemns it as unfair and vio- 
lativa of the principle of home rule to 
which the Democrats have been Accus- 
tomed to profess strong attachment. 
Probably the fact that it was unfair and 
would give tbe Silver Democrats an 
advantage over the gold variety was the 
chief reason for proposing it. Since the 
Hon. George Fred Williams took posses- 
sion of the party fairness has been at a 
discount. Tbe only thing be has been 
after has been to perpetuate his grip up- 
on the party. Under his management 
the party has steadily grown smaller, but 
what of that. The smaller the party the 
better the chances of those who remain 
in it to get offices if the Democrats even 
get possession of the national government. 
Mr. Chamberlain has not yet aban- 
doned all hope of a tight with 
the Boers, lie admits that the situation 
isn’t quite 60 acute as it was, but the 
crisis is not yet passed. And then as if try- 
ing to hinder its passing he aoenses 
Kruger of making propositions which 
are insincere and whioh bo knows will 
cot be aooepted.for the purposed of delay, 
an accusation which is well calculated to 
exasperate the old man and his people 
into being even more stubborn than they 
are. A man in the position of Mr.Cham- 
berlain who sinosrely desired a peaceful 
settlement of the trouble, would have 
been exceedingly cautious not to say any- 
thing to wound the sensibilities of 
the other party, but Mr. Chamberlain 
seems to have token paius to exasperat3 
and to threaten. The truth Is that a large 
party tf Englishmen of whom he 
is one. covet the Boers' territory. 
They want England to be paramount 
(to use Mr. Chamberlain's word), in 
South Africa, and the existence of the 
Boer republic is an obstacle in their path 
to glory. In time an extension of tbe 
suffrage in the Transva d would gat it 
out of tbe way, but some of them ore im- 
patient and do not want to wait. It 
would take years to accomplish 
what they want by the suffrage; tioopa 
could do it in months. 
The Generals had a vory sorry time of 
it in the Dreyfus trial on Saturday. 
Though the great majority of the officers 
of the army are anti-Dreyfusards and 
ready to conceal the truth or pervert it 
to convict the prisoner, occasionally one 
is found who has some sense of justice. 
Picquart was such an one. He did not 
Hk« Dreyfus, but whsn he discovered 
facts that seemed to prove tbat Dreyfus 
was innocent and Keterhaay the real cul- 
prit, he refused to oonoeal them. Capt. 
Vreyataetter Is another. Bis statements 
on the witness stand on Saturday gave 
the lie direct to Baurel and Gen. Mer- 
oter, and the pitiful wriggling of tbe lat- 
ter furnished ample confirmation ol tbe 
truthfulness of bis testimony. If the 
Frfenoh court were organised to find out 
tbe truth and to do Justice there ouuld 
belittle doubt what its finding would 
be. No Impartial judge would plaoe any 
rellanoe upon tbe opinions or the testi- 
mony of men who bad been shown, as 
almost all the principal witnesses against 
Dreyfus have been, ter have either com- 
mitted or oonnlted at forgery and per- 
jury. But there Is a strong suspicion, 
which tbero Is too muoh reason to believe 
Is well foonded, that this court has 
been organised to oonvlot tbe aooused. 
All Its members are army cfllosrs, abat- 
ing no doubt In tbe feeling tbat prevails 
among tbe military men tbat Dreyfus's 
noqulttal will be a ^severe blow to the 
aruiy. Furthermore It Is not at all Im- 
probable that some of them are prejudloed 
against him for other reasons Under 
English law there would not be so much 
ohanoe for their prt judioes to get In 
their work because under ths English 
oode the presumption Is that n man Is 
Innooent until he Is proved guilty. Tbe 
French system praotlcally reverses this 
and assumes guilt, compelling the ac- 
cused to prove lnnooenoe. For a man to 
establish his Innocence beyond a reason- 
able doubt, when pursued by such power- 
ful conspirators us are pursuing Dreyfus, 
to the satisfaction of a jury prejudloed 
against him and anxious to convict him, 
is a very dlifionlt task. 
THE TWENTY-SEVENTH. 
Survivors of the Regiment Met Again 
and Choose Officers. 
The annual reunion of the 37th Maine 
lteglment association was held In the 
building of ths 8th Maine on Peaks is- 
land Saturday. It was a most delightful 
occasion. The gathering was one of the 
largest In tho history of the urgsn Izatlon, 
fully two hundred members wltb their 
ladles being In attendance. Ths meeting 
was called to order at 11.80 o'clock in the 
forenoon by Vice President J. F. Warren 
and a committee to nominate a list of 
cllloers war appointed, this committee 
being ooinpcsed of one member from each 
company. Adjournment was then taken 
lor dinner. 
In tbe afternoon Secretary W. S. Hasty 
read his report whloh wag aooepted. 
Treasurer J. T. Mason read hla report 
whloh was referred to the finanoe com- 
mittee whloh made a favorable report. 
It waa voted tbat In the future only 
such oomrades as reside outside* of York 
county are to be personally notified of the 
plaoe of the annual rauulon, except by 
newspaper notification, August 37th 
being the permanent date. Tbs commit- 
tee on nominations reported tbe follow- 
ing list whiob was duly elected. 
President—Henry H. Pierce of Huston. 
Vloe President— J. F. Warren of Hux- 
ton. 
Secretary—W. 8. Hasty of Porll ind. 
Treasurer—J. 1. Mason of ulddeford. 
Exeoutlve Committee—H. U. liurbank 
of Saoa, M. S. Hurd of North Uerwlok, 
W. 8. Dunn of Portland, G. W. Wake- 
field of Saco G. W. Gerrlsh of Berwick, 
H. W. Trefethen of Klttcry, J. B. Mur- 
phy of Blddeford. E. W. Burnham of 
Sontb Pareouslield, Krastus Moulton of 
Alfred, James B. Smith of Biddeforil. 
An Invitation given by J. D. Smith 
and seconded by J, T. Mason to meet 
next year at Blddeford was aooepted. 
Tbe committee on history was voted 
leave to wait until next year before re- 
porting. 
LARGE EXCURSION OF THEO.A.R. 
When the Special Headquarters Train 
of the Department of Maine polls out 
from the Union station next Sunday, It 
will carry tbe largest party of comrades 
and friends of the 6. A. i*f that ever left 
thestote. The route selected has proved 
to be a most popular one and the low rate 
of the tickets and fo- tbe excellent ac- 
commodations provided have attraoted 
the attention and stimulated the interest 
of the veterans beyond anything In reoent 
years. The hotel rate ranges from ( 150 
per day at the Continental to (3 and (1.80 
at the New Grant, (1 £5 at good family 
hotels, or free quarters in G. A. R. balls 
for those who wish them. The finest fife 
and drum corps in Philadelphia has been 
engaged for the parade with tbe stipula- 
tion that they shall play Yankee Doodle 
and nothing else over the entire route, 
and when the “boys” from Maine march 
past tbe President's reviewing stand. It Is 
safe to say they will get an ovation un- 
surpaseed hr any department In the line. 
FIXING THE SCALES. 
Weigher and Gauger Swett is now at 
work correcting tho scales all over the 
uity. It la slow work as every seals In 
the town that is In use has to he tested 
carefully and oorrected with muoh nicety. 
Mr. Swett says that fully half the scales 
he examines are inoorreot. “The most 
of them are slow,’* he said on Saturday. 
“That Is they have been worn so long 
tbat they favor the buyer rather than 
tne selie^. Now and then I find a set of 
scales or balnnoes whloh ars weighed to 
favor the seller but thsre are not a great 
many of them. The merchants all seem 
ts want their calcs corrected and seem to 
believe in the new law.- It will take me 
fnlly a month more to get over the entire 
city and test the scales. Then it will be a 
long tedious job to correot them all.” 
How’s This? 
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 
any case of Catarrh that ennuot he cured by 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. 
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
We, the undersigned, have Known F. J. 
Cheney for the last 15 years, ami believe liirn 
perfectly honorable hi all business transactions 
and tlnauelally able to carry out any obligations made by their firm. 
West & Thu ax. Wholesale Druggists, Toledo a, Waiting, Rinnan & Mabvin, Wholesale 
Druggists, Toledo, O. 
Hall'* Catarrh Cura la taken internally, act- 
ing direotijr upon the blood atld mueeous sur- 
faces of the system. Testimonials sent free. 
Price 75c. Bold by all Druggists, 
Hall’s Family Pills are the best. 
MB. McKINNEY 
Views Pelllliel rretn on His Way Is 
Key. Lather McKinney of Brtdgton, 
former member of Congress front New 
Hampshire, was In the city Saturday af- 
ternoon. Ba etaa on hla way to Bustos 
where he le to preach In the Ifnlvaraallst 
grove meeting to be held In that plane on 
Sunday. Whan aeon by a PR KBS reporter 
Ur. McKinney was In the oflioe of Llew- 
ellyn Barton, Ksq,. on Kxohango street 
and Mr. Levi (ireenleaf was also prefont 
daring a part of the Interview. 
Mr. McKinney was asked by the 
PKItSS reporter If bis visit to Portland 
had anything to do with the approaching 
special election In the Urst dlatrlot to 
eleot a suoocssor to Mr. Keed. Bo said 
that It bad nothing to do with thla but 
that ba had (Imply dropped Into Mr. 
Barton's offioe while waiting for a train 
to talk matters over with him a little. 
The PRKSS reporter asked him If he 
would be a candidate for the Uemooratlo 
nomination to Congress iron) this dlatrlot 
Mr. McKinney replied that It was a lit 
tie too early yet to say just what he 
would do or what the Uemooratlo party 
In thla dlstrlot would do. It would be 
a little premature to announoe bis oamtl- 
daoy for the nomination were he Intend- 
ing to beoome candidate as the special 
eleotlon had not yet been called and the 
campaign would not begin nntll the 
government lasued bis warrant for the 
election. 
"If the Uemooratlo nomination should 
be offered vou would von aneeut ft. Mr. 
McKinney f” 
“Well,.the chances are that If the nomi- 
nation were offered me I should accept It. 
A year ago I acoepted the nomination 
bsoanse I wAs forced to do so. i did not 
want tt and did not really expect to win. 
If I should accept tbe nomination this 
year I should make a light to win and 
should expect to win. The campaign 
would be a very short one and the obanoes 
are It wonld not excite [as much Interest, 
being a special election, as eleotlons us- 
ually do In this district. Tho Issue on 
which the oampalgn would be fought 
would be the Imperialistic policy of tbe 
administration and I believe the Demo- 
crats of tbe first dlstriot will come 
together and make an old time fight to 
eleot their candidate, whoever be may 
be." 
Tbe Democratic district committee will 
meet In Portland some time the first of 
tbla week to organise for tbe approaching 
campaign. Hanno W. Gage, Esq.. Is the 
obalrman of that committee but has not 
yet issued his oall for tbe meeting. 
THE FALMOUTH CONCERT. 
It Was a Great Siictru Title Summer ae 
tu Previous Tears. 
For eeveral years the people of Fal- 
mouth and violntty have looked forward 
to the annual concert to be given by 
Pr. f. Keuben Merrill of Lawrenoe.Moss., 
and these aoncerts have called ont large 
and appreciative audiences, at all times— 
but never has more general satisfaction 
been expressed than at the close of Fri- 
day evening. The fact tbat [the large 
First Congregational church was filled 
to overllowlng speaks for Itself. The 
following was the programme: 
Praise tbe Lord Ol My Soul, Pfiuegier 
Sung hy Cborns. 
Quartette, Mrs. Palmer, Miss Hloker, 
Mr. Hall, Mr. Kicker. 
Song with Chorus—Here is Rest, Many 
Miss Kloker and Chorus. 
Song—Spring, Heschel 
Mrs. Florence Knight-Palmer. 
The Golden Threshold, Lonbr 
Chorus. 
Song—Meet Me Love, Do Koven 
Mr. A. B. Hull. 
Song—Thy Beamiug Eyes, McDowell 
A May Morning, Denza 
Miss Katherine Richer. 
Choral, Haoh 
Chorus. 
Duett—Tbe God Is my Shepherd, Smart 
The Miller's Wooing—(A choral ballad), 
Farr lug 
Chorus, 
Song—A Madrigal, Victor Harris 
Mrs. Palmer. 
Awake Up My Ulory, Make 
Chorus. 
Miss Hobbs piano accompanist. Tbo 
ohorus were at their best and rendered 
their selections In a way to call for en- 
oores to which they responded. The song 
Spring and A Madrigal by Mrs. Palmer 
brought out the line qualities of one of 
the beat soprano voioes of the state. Tbe 
uiqjlenoe was oaptlvated by her singing 
and w)ll long remember that voloe of 
strength and sweetness. 
The singing by Miss Katherine Hlckt-r 
was a great attraction. Her deep contral- 
to voioe of the most excellent quality and 
comnaas of tone that knows no limit and 
a winning personality all go to place her 
among the foremost of oonoert singers. 
The. singing by tbe ohorus was of the 
llrst order. The singing was a witness 
to tbe long painstaking efforts of Prof. 
Henben Merrill, as well ae of the willing- 
ness and good voioes of the singers. 
The last selection “Awake up my 
Glory" was a great suooess and ons al- 
most felt that they were being lifted up 
into another world where joy and glad- 
ness reigned supreme. 
The playing by the piano aenompan 1st, 
Miss Hobbs, an) by the organist of the 
evening, Mrs. Cogswell, were excellent 
and added greatly to tbe euocess of the 
xonoert 
The event has oome and gone, bat 
Its Influence will not be forgotten. Fal- 
mouth may well be proud of her singers 
and uuslolans, as Prof. Merrill, Mrs. 
Florence Knight-Palmer and Mlse Kath- 
erine Kloker, all were burn and have 
homes In that town. 
In aooordanoe with tbe usual oustom 
at these coooerts tbe ohnroh was hand- 
somely decorated with palms, ferns and 
(lowers A number of young ladles acted 
as ushers In the center alsls and per- 
formed their duties with pleasing efficien- 
cy. The guests who came on the electric 
cars found carriages In waiting to convey 
them to the ohurob and are indebted to 
the Messrs. Lunt and Morrill for many 
courtesies. 
A blessing alike to young and old: Di 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
Nature’s specific for dysentery, dlarrhoet 
and summer complaint. 
I_ _ mtncuL_ STATE OF MAINE 
INVESTMENTS. 
Attmtion is tilled ft tin followin’ list of 
Maine Bonds fifing fro* 
31 2 fo 41*2 per cent. 
w.aklndi. I'onntr, Mr. 4 prr relt 
d.e ICxrn.pt from tax. 
atfton. 
Mathias Water Co. 9*1 dne 1916. 
Oakland Water Co. 9*n dne 1916. 
Newport Water Co. 4** due 1999. 
Bangor and Aroostook Railroad First 
Mortgage 5*s dne 1943. 
Bangor and Aroostook Piscataquis 
Division First Mortgage 9*n dne 194.1. 
Portland and Yarmouth Electric 
Railway First Mortgage 4*» dne 1919. 
And other high class bonds. 
Price and particulars furnished on 
application. 
MERCANTILE 
TRUST COMPANY, 
57 Exchange St. Portland, M*. Jly'.sdtf 
===== TUB = 
Casco National Bank 
.OP. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Incorporated 1824. 
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS 
ONE MILLION 
DOLLARS. 
Interest Pnid on 
TIME DEPOSITS. 
Drafts drawn on National Provincial 
Bank of England. Loudon, In large or 
small amonuts, for sale at current ratea. 
Current Accounts received on favor- 
able terms. 
Correspondence solicited from Indi- 
viduals, Corporations, Banks and 
others desiring to open accounts as well 
as from those wishing to transact llauk- 
lng business of any description through 
this Bank. 
STEPHEN R. SMALL, President. 
MARSHALL IL GODING, Cashier. 
$.50,000. Essex.Union Wafer & 
Eight Company, first 
mortgage, gold, 5's, 
due 1024. 
$25,000. Pulnski Gas light 
Company, of Little 
Koch, first mortgage, 
gold, «’», due 1027. 
$20,000. Hudson, TV. II., Wnter 
Works Couipuuy, first 
mortgage, gold, 3's 
due 1919. 
.FOK SALK BY. 
H. M. PAYSON &C0., 
BAWKEBS, 
32 EXCHANGE STREET. 
]uly2idtt 
CAMERAS?" 
Wo oflor special inducements to 
amateur trade in the following: 
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES. 
31-2x3 1-2 Hawkeye Cameras. 
$0.40 caoli 
“Ray” Folding 4x5 Camera, 
$8.00 eacli 
We also keep on band 
PHOTOGRAPHIC FILM 
for Kastman Kodaks and Elalr Hawk- 
eyes, Cards, Rex 4x5 Paper, SOc gro. 
N. M. PERKINS & CO., 
jya FREE STREET. d(f 
Easlcrn Maine General Hospital 
Notice. 
PURSUANT to a vote of the Board ol Trustees of the Eastern Maine General 
Hospital, situated at Bangor, Maine, there will 
be hold on Friday, the first da* of September 
next, at 2 p. in. at No. 3o Hteh street, a com- 
petitive examination for the position of 
••interne” at said Hospital. 
aug23dtseptl C. H. BARTLETT, Sec’y. 
PRESS MT 8VLES, TWO MILLION! A wmOL 
FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS 
inch as wind and Pain in the Stomach, 
Giddiness, Fullness after meals, Headache, 
Dizziness, Drowsiness, Flushings of Heat, Loss of Appetite, Costivenese, Blotches on 
the Skin, Cold Chills, Disturbed Bleep, 
Frightful Dreams and all nervous ona 
Trembling Sensations. THE FIRST ONE 
WILL GhJ RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES. 1 £ very sufferer will acknowledge them to be 
M WONDERFUL 
#1 MEDICINE 
They promptly cure Sick Hmmdaohm 
Fora Weak Stomach, Impaired Diges- 
r!v?»’J^aor^r€<* Liver In Men, Women or Children Ripans Tabules are without a 
rival and they now hare the largest sale of any patent medicine in the world. 
WANTED 
* 
A bed! health that RIPANS wlU not bene- JL R J P^-N-8, 10 for 5 cento, or IS racket* for *8 ®*bU. may be bad of all dnunriet* who art1 willing 
*°^taSS£pS trw“- 
Bends cent* to Rigan* Chemical Co^ No. 10 Spruce 1m New York, tor 10 muoplco and 1.0W fertlmnnials. 
FIBAWCIAt. 
BRIDGEPORT RUCTION CO, 
There baa* bam to menv misleading articles 
In tin, newspapers, resulting In such frequent 
inquiries from security holders, that I wish to 
make the following public aonouucemeut e<r>- 
cemlng the so calleaJBrldgeport disaster. 
Kven such a sweeping calamity would not 
aflect the power ol thn Bridgeport Traction Co. 
to maintain toe Intereet on Its bonds; but as a 
matter of faet, lbs recent bridge accident was 
upon a small road some miles Irani Bridgeport, 
called the Shelton St By., with which the 
Bridgeport Traction Co. has no connection, and 
for which It Is In no way liable. 
CHARLES^. FLAGG, 
17 Exchmgi St., Portland 
_
angMeodtf 
= THE === 
LIME, ROCK 
Railroad Company 
OF ROCKLAND, ME., 
Is REFUNDING ITS BONDED 
DEBT, a ml, »tt application, full 
partlctilora will be (urni«be,l to 
the holsters of the outstanding 
tioft.Ts by the 
UNION SAFE DEPOSIT & 
TRUST COMPANY, 
PORTLAND .... MAINE. 
I«g2_ dlf |c 
$50,000. International Paper Co. 4’* 
$30,000. Syracuse Rapid TrsL Rj. Co. 5’» 
$10,000. Maneos Uy. Co. 6’s 
A limited amount of Preferred stock 
of U. S. Robin A Shuttle Co.; also 
Preferred and common stock of the 
Rubber Ooods Mfg. Co. which I recom- 
mend highly. 
$10,000. Subscription to Central Foundry 
Co. Stock. 
$200,000. Municipal bonds of high class. 
Orders for listed securities executed 
promptly. Roston and New York corre- 
spondents. Intelest allowed on time de- 
posits at 4 per cent. Deposits subject to 
check not received. Letters of Credit 
and Foreign Exchange on Brown, Shipley 
A Co., ltd., London, Eng. 
RALPH L. MERRILL, 
Banker, 
Mid le, or Union Street, Poftiaod, Me. 
HOME BONDS 
.POH ........ 
August Investment. 
Portland WalcrCo.4’), due 1927 
Standl-h Water Co.4’s.due 1928 
(4.u:ii auierd by Portland Wat- 
er Co.) 
Portland Railroad Co. 4 l-2's, 
due 1912. 
Portland At Cape Elizabeth R. 
It. S's, due 1911. 
(Interest guaranteed by Port- 
laud R. R.) 
Portland Young lion's Christian 
Ass’ll. 4's, due 1918. 
Portland Ac Rumiord Falls R'y. 
4’s, due 1927. 
Lewiston lias Eight Co. 1st ntje. 
4‘s, due 1924. 
First lHuiioual Bank Stoek. 
Portland Trust Go, jly^UUU 
WOODBURY 
& MOULTON, 
Hauliers, 
CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS. 
Investment Securities. 
Letters of Credit. 
Foreign' Drafts. 
janiMU 
$150,000 
HAVERHILL GAS 
SECURITIES COMPANY 
COLLATERAL TRUST 
5 Per Cent 
SINKING FUND GOLD BONDS. 
Secured by an Indenture of Trust cov- 
ing the total capital stock and property 
of the Haverhill (Mass.) Gas-Light Com- 
pany. 
The net earnings for year ending June, 
1890, were more (liuu double the 
interest on the outstanding bonds. 
Prices on application. 
SWAN&BARRETT, 
186 middle Street, 
[ hJ*l dtt 
tWumcWEirn.JtBimemm_ 
Grand Complimentary Testimonial. 
Tendered to Portland's D A DTI EV U’flflll I HU 
Popular Comedian & Manager DnlllLEl III vULLUm 
At IMcCnllum'A Theatre Monday, Sept. 4th. 
^Reserved Seat* on >ale this morning at Sawyer’* store. Monument Square. Price* 25 and 50c 
GEM THEATRE, PEAKS ISLAND. 
PACKED HOUSES. SPLENDID PERFORMANCES. 
Scats are now on sale for every performance next week. The greatest play 
of the present century, 
THE - GILDED - AGE. 
Dramatized from Mark Twain's book of tbat name, and played only by 
the late Joiut T. Raymond. 
MR. JAMES 0. BARROWS as COL. MULBERRY SELLERS. 
THERE'S .MILLIONS IS IT. LAUGH TER AM) RADIUS. 
WEEK. OF AUGUST 28tll 
Fretting Performances at a. Matinee, at 2.45. Casco B.y Steamer* leare Custom llou** Wharf at 2.15 for Matinee. ami 1.31 for Fvenlng Performance.. Bound Trip wltn coupon ad mitt lug 10 Theatre,'5 ceota. Reserved seats. 10 aud 20 cent*. Boxes, six chairs In each uox. so cents each chair. Admission without Casco Bay Coupon, 15 cents. Sale of Reserved Seats at Casco Bay steainooat Office, custom House Wharf. 
I'OltTIiAH I) i m Vnil R. F.. HOINDH. l.cpe. vaaaauiilgg B llls.t 1 a»*.« II. J. UAHHITV, Manager. 
_OPRNINU WITH THE FAVORITE 
ATKINSON COMEDY 0*0. 
in the bright and lively Farce Comedy, 
BECK’S BAD BOY. 
Saturday, Sept. 2, Saturday Matinee. NEIV FEATURED, NEW MUSIC, NEW KPKCIAI.TIES 
sale^Tt/ursday aia aim'*’**’ *® ‘‘D<1 M NaUnae- Adult* S5ct*.,Children 15 cts. Tickets on 
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, SEPT. 4th and 3th. LABOH DAY MATINRR, 
Tile Ciieatest of all Mflo Dramas “A 4. It 11> OF STEEL.” 
SEMBRICH, And Other Ureat Artists. 
Maine Music Festivals. 
PORTLAND, October *4d, 3d, and 4th. 
BANGOR, October »th, Oth and 7lh. 
W. U. 11IAIMI.4\, Conductor. 
ocll 8-tf 
EXCURSIONS. 
DAILY EXCURSION 
Over the Picturesque Shore Line of 
CASCO HAY. 
The New Twin Screw Steel Steamer 
3?EJiTID3?SCOT 
Leave* Portland Pier at 10.00 a m. dally and 
sails along tue most bt-autllul shorts of Casco 
Hay, touching at the several landings between 
Portland aud 'Freeport. Return to eiry 3.30 
p. tn. Pare for Round Trip 50c. 
au?2 tf J. H. MCDONALD, Manager. 
Dally Ktcnmlon, Sundays Included, to 
Naples i.ud Return over the 
bongo River Route. 
Ask for tourist guide and descriptive matter. 
Train connecting with Steamer at Beb&go Lake 
leaves Union Station at 8.45 a. m. Round trip 
tickets from Portland, week days, $2.00; Suit- 
days. $1.50. Information at Union station. 
SEBAG0 LAKE S.B. CO. 
lulylldft 
Internationa! Steamship Cq. 
AUTUMN EXCURSIONS 
From Portland to 
Hustport, A ■ t Calais, 
and St. Andrews, 
1 Lubrc aud alk 1 uud St John 
I Return, VW aud Return,. 
Tickets on sale from August 38lb to 
October 1st. Good to return 30 days 
from date of Issue. 
augSidtoctlII. P, IIKRSKY, Agent. 
No: ice. 
District of Maine, i 
Portland. f 
Pursuant to the rules of the Circuit Court of 
the Called Slates lor the District of Maine, 
notice is hereby given, thnt JOHN T. FAGAN 
of Portland, in said district, uas applied (or 
admission as au attorney amt counsellor of 
said Circuit Court. 
A. II. DAVIS, 
Clerk U. S. Circuit Court, Maiuo District. 
! augafi d3t 
EYES TESTED FREE 
We have made this a sneclal branch 
of our business and cau give you glasses 
of au/ description. 
All glasses warranted or money re* 
funded. 
McKENNEY the Jeweler, 
Monument Square. janl6dt 
EVERY WOMAN 
lometimes needs a reliable 
monthly regulating medicine. 
DR. "PEAL'S 
PENNYROYAL piLLS, 
C.H. GUPPY & CO- Agts.. Portland, Ms 
THE JEFFERSON, Fay Bros. & Hohkohd. Props, and Mgrs. 
* TONIGHT 
niad Tiinday, Aagnul 2Sth and 29th. 
Opening of the Regular Season in the partic- 
ularly special engagement oi 
IN PARIDISE. 
■ year at (lie Paluls Koyal, Paris. 
WliBlfkent Minnie Soltgnun. Richard wa6null BUI Gul.len, Thead re liabeock. 
Theo. Hamilton. Hattie Russell, Last. William BovtUi, Flora Fair- 
child, Harry St. Maur. Belle 
Stokes, Helen Marvin and 
Beatrice Morgan. 
Sale ol Seats uow open. 
Next attraction Sept. 4. Schubert Stock Com- 
pany tu LADY WIMJKAtGirs FAN. 
P. L.' 8. R. 8. 
LABOR 33 AY 
Monday. Sept. 1, ’99, at Srhago Lake. 
Grand celebration under the auspices of the 
For Dana Long*tioremeu's Benevolent Society. 
The following events will be competed for: 
Boat Races, open to members only. Double 
Scuil Working Boats, 1 mile and return. 1st prize 
2 gold medals valued at *16. 2nd, 2 sliver medals 
va-ued at *10. Tub Race. 1st prize §3. 2nd, $2. 
entrance fee 25c. Wheel Barrow Race. 1st prize 
$3, 2nd, $2. eutrauce lee 25c. 203 Yards Dash, 
1st prize ?3. or a rtn" or pm. 2nd, #2, or ring or 
pin, entrance fee 25e. Tug of War, open to 
members only, prize *7. 7 men to constitute 
te ms, no entrance lee. Walking the Greased 
Pole, prize *5. Putting Heavy stone. 1st priz £3, 2ud, *2, entrance fee 25c. Three Legged 
Race. 1st prize ?3. 2nd. *2, entrance fee 25c. 
Running Hop, Step and Jump. 1st pries *3, 2ua. 
£2, entrance tee 25c. Sack Race. 1st prize $3, 
2u «. $2. entrance fee 25c/ Three Quick Jumps, 
1st prize 2ud, *2, entrance fee 25c. Ladles’ 
Jig Dance, prize, a gold ring valued at no 
second pnze. Gentlemen's Jig Dance, prize, a silk Umbrella, no second prize. One Standing 
Jump. 1st, f3, 2nd. *2. Bids for privileges be 
sent to P. J. Higgins. 20 India street. Bids to bq. 
no laier than 27th of August. Train Time, g.pr 
а. in., regular, Union Station 10.(0 a. m., foot of 
Unlou street. 1.25 p. m.. leave Union Station. 
Returning, trains from Sebago 4.30 p. nr. and 
б. 00 p.m. The American Cadet Knud lurnisbes 
music, with violin for step dancing. Tickets, Adulis to cts. Children under 9,25 cts. 
AUCTION SALKS. 
By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioueers. 
Beal Estate No. 271 Spring St. 
AT AUCTION. 
• 
Y«7E shall sell on Wednesday. Aug. 30th, at 
*» 2.30 p. m. on the premises, the desirable 
property situated No. 271 Spring street, consist- 
ing of a two and one-half storv wooden house 
with small house in rear. Eighteen linished 
looms, besides halls ana bath; conveniently ar- 
ranged for three tenement*; heated with hot 
water; an excellent situation; a desirable 
firoperty for investment or occupancy. Size of ot 40x118; rents (or about $000. * 
For further particulars luquire of the auc- 
tioneers, 40 Exchange street.aug24Utd. 
F. O. BAILEY & CO. 
Auctioneers andComiUMiau Mordant* 
Salesroom 40 Exchange Street. 
r. O.BAH.B*. C. W. ALLKs 
uiah. tr 
WANTED. 
A yacht and crew to cruise from Mt. 
Desert to New York. Apply to 
HENRY REED HATFIELD, 
Malvern Hotel, liar Harbor, Me. 
augacdSt 
-» 
advertiseiwnt.0nS ^ ^  ” "eVer in(luenced ^ “ 
It is not expected that any one will buy Ivory SoaD solely because it is suggested by an advertisement, but ir you have never used Ivory Soap, you may be induced to ask some friend about it; should you find—as you probably will —that she is enthusiastic in its praise, then you may try it. 
Millions of people use Ivory Soap; they use it because they like it. You too will like it. There is a difference 
in soaps. OOPVHIQMT ism SV THE PROCTER A OO. CINCINNATI 
J-___ _ 
MUSIC AND DUAMA. 
M'CULLUM'S THKATUK. 
The attraction at MoCulluraa* theatre 
this week U expected to prove the most 
elaborate and popular of the season. The 
play selected Is William Gillette’s dra- 
matlo masterpiece, "Held By the 
Knemy." Sor ten years this brilliant 
play has occupied a place In stage litera- 
ture uuapproaoned by any other drama of 
Its kind. The play. Is in five acts and the 
scenery for each one hae been especially 
built and painted at the theatre for this 
production, and in this respect it will 
surpass In magntiioene any that Manager 
McCollum has given In this city. The 
play has been oast to the foil strength 
of the company. The parts have been al- 
lotted as follows: 
Major Gen. H. B. Stambury, com- 
manding U. S. forces In oooupa- 
tlou. Gee Stenett 
Col. ChnrJes Prescott, 7th Mass. 
Volunteers, Hubert Wayne Lieut. Cordon Hayne, an cdicer of 
the Confederate Army. 
Robert GaUlard 
Uncle Rufus, one of the Faithful, 
Bartley MoCnllnm 
Thomas Henry lisan, special for 
"Leslies,’’ Thomas Reynolds 
Brigade Surgeon Fielding of the Sec- 
ond Division, Stephen Wright 
Asst. SuTgeon Hathaway, StaQ Sur- 
geon of the Military hospital, * 
Joseph Callahan 
Lieut. Col. McPherson, 2nd Divis- 
ion, George Montserratt 
Capt. Woodford, Hines' oavalry, y Charles Gee 
Adj. Gen. Marsteo, of Gen. Stan- 
burg’e staff. George Lucas 
Capt. Beaton, aid, J£d Reynolds 
Corp. Springer, aid, Harry Alien 
Hinton, orderly sergeant, Wm. Thorne 
Tuplo uila McCreery, n maiden lady 
of the South, Genevieve Reynolds 
Rachel McCreery, Her Nleoe, 
Lisle Leigh 
Rachel McCreery, Her Niece. 
Beatrice Ingram 
Seats are now on sale at Sawyer's for 
the entire engagement. 
R1VKKTON PARK. 
Attractions may oume and attrautions 
may go, bnt there is always another one 
entirely new that seems a little better 
than anything we ever saw before. Such 
is tbs case with what is provided for the 
entertainment of patrons at Riverton 
pars bins wees wood j. w. liorroan s 
Cosmopolitans will bo the attraction com- 
mencing this afternoon and give 
two pet formanoes dally daring the week. 
From all accounts, this organization of 
vaudeville stars will seem a good deal 
better than any attraction furnished at 
this popular resort,which has maintained 
suoh a high standard all this season for 
first class attractions. The list of artists 
embraces talent familiar to the experi- 
enced one as the oream of the vaudeville 
elite, 
In addition to this prime show the Fa- 
dettes, the brilliant Indy orchestra, will 
fender three superb concerts dally and al- 
together It will be a week of fine enter- 
tainment at Hlverton park. 
THE GE11 THEATRE' 
Friday evening at the Gem every seat 
in the theatre was sold before eight 
o'clock and the standing room only sign 
was put out for the second time this 
season. The play last week was a most 
mlith provoking one. Mr. Barrows and 
his star company have made a great hit. 
Mr. Barrows has proourad at great ex- 
pense a play that haB not been seen here 
for years for the very good reason that 
there Is but one oomedlan on the stage 
today that can play the leading character 
" and do It jostles. 
"The Gilded Age" was dramatized 
from Mark Twain's oeisbrated book of 
that name. The lata John T. Raymond 
was the only man that oould play the 
part of Cob Mulberry Sellers as the au- 
thor Intended it should be. To him Mr. 
Barrows Is a worthy successor. Mr. 
Ogden Wight and Mr. Willard Black- 
more, two of Mr. Charles Frohman’s best 
actors, have been especially engaged and 
will make tbelr first appearance on 
Monday nlgbt. Tbe following Is the 
cast of the play: 
Colonel MulLerry Sellers, 
Mr. James O. Barrows 
SI Hawkins, Mr. Lawrence Kddlnger 
Clay Hawkins, his adopted son. 
Mr. George F. Furren 
Lafayette Hawkins, his eon, 
Mr. John Lancaster 
Colonel George Selby, an ex-rebel, 
Mr. Loan F. Morrison 
Uoole Daniel, an old darkey, 
Mr. Ogdao Wight 
John Petemon, a servant 
Mr. James Dixon 
Jerrv, a young negro. 
_ Mr. James Dixon 
Little Lafayette, age 18, 
Master Denney Mosely Little Emily, age 8, Little Mabel Junes 
Judge ot the Court, Luula F. Morrison 
District Attorney, Mr. John Wright 
Counsel for Defense, 
Mr. John C. Roberts 
Laura Hawktwg, adopted daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hawkins, 
..... 
Miss Aon Warrington Mrs. SI Hawkins, Miss Flora Stamford 
Emily Hawkins, age 19, 
Miss Dlanohe Hall 
Mrs.Mulberry Sellars, 
Miss Lorle Ertdlnger. Court OOiosrs, Jurymen, eto 
OPENING OF THE SEASON AT THE 
JEFFERSON TONIGHT. 
The opening of any plaoe of amuse- 
ment Is at all times Interesting, but the 
Jefferson Theatre’s re-entree Into a Held 
of activity Is of more than usual Impor- 
tance. Tonight “In Paradise" 
will be presented wltb an unequaled oast. 
There should be much merriment In a 
play that tells the folluwlug story: 
The plot of "In Paradise" turns on the 
experiences of a well-to-do couple from 
the oountry, who take up their residence 
In Paris, and naturally come in oontact 
with the gayer side of life in the Frenoh 
metropolis, with the result of driving 
them bauk to the humdrum provincial 
town again. This suhjeot Is a favorite 
one with writers of French farcical come- 
dies, but In none has It been treated with 
such brilliancy, wit, bnmor and origin- 
ality, and above all. comloality of situa- 
tion, as In this masterpieoe of construc- 
tion, "In Paradise It is not surpris- 
ing that the plecs run for several hun- 
dred nights at the Palais Royal Theatre 
In Paris, and Is now being pluyed 
throughout Europe. 
The following is the cast: 
Mon. Pontlbichot, Mr. Richard Golden 
Mina Pontlbichot, Miss Hattie Huscsell 
Raphael de la Caux, (artist), 
Mr. Theodore Baboook 
Mons. Grt'gslllon. Mr. Then llimilinn 
Mme. Grossman, Miss Flora Fairfield 
Jeanne Pcntblcbot, Miss Belle Stokes 
'ihs Baron, Miss llarry St Alaur 
Ploo, (a Hon tamer), Air.William BouelH 
Justine, Mlfii Halen Murvin 
Rosalie, Miss Beatrice Morgan Claire Tanpln, Miss Minnie Sellgman 
PECK’S BAD BOY. 
On September 2nd two performances 
will be given at Portland theatre of 
that langhable furoe-uomedy, “Peok's 
Bad Boy. ” The management has been 
to considerable trouble and expense, as 
the piece has been entirely revised, and 
new ludlcrone situations have been intro- 
duced; and the patrons who have seen 
this amusing comedy will be entertained 
tbe same as though It were the first op- 
portunity to see this laughable play, as 
nearly all of the.situations, and a greater 
part of tho dialogue, have been obanged. 
New specialties will be Introduced that 
will be a souroe of delight and strlotly up 
to date, during tbe progress of tbe play. 
The characters are for tbo most part tbe 
same, but the new and bright dialogue, 
as well as oomloal situations will add 
nmoh toward making “Peck’s Bud Boy” 
of old as amusing and entertaining as 
when first lufcroduoed. 
This Is an opportunity that should not 
be missed by even the ginallost child, as 
well as Us eldsrs, as It has not only an 
object lesson, but will amuse tbe most 
exacting parents. 
There is praotioally no oomedy on the 
road that is more humorous, or oaases 
more side-splitting laughter than the 
actios of that young imp of good-nature, 
“Peck’s Bad Boy,” and the trloks that 
ne plays on his Ma, Pa, and tne Grocer 
are well k nown from Maine to Califor- 
nia. 
Be mem her September 2nd, matinee and 
eveuing, Is the time anil date this com- 
pany will play In Portland. 
A GRIP OF S»EKL. 
Manager Fielding’s Company In ”A 
Grip of Steel” should hare no trouble in 
establishing Itself In tbe first place In 
the affection of lovers ot melo-drama If 
when they present that sensational piece 
at the opening of the Portland Theatre 
Monday altsrnoon, Sept. 4th, they glvs 
to thiB highly exciting play their "best 
efforts, tor tba piece abounds In thrilling 
situation! and Intensely interesting 
climaxes. 
THE M’CULLUM TESTIMONIAL. 
The committee having in oharge the 
complimentary testimonial to Manager 
Bartley McCollum at MoCullum'a theatre 
Monday afternoon and evening, Septem- 
ber 4th, anticipate that thta aSlar will 
prove the greatest event of the kind ever 
given In thta olty. The Idea baa received 
the cordial a pprobatlon r.nd support of 
the entire amoeemeat loving population 
of this oitr, and man? persona who never 
attend a theatre are buying seats In ap- 
preciation of the effort) that Manager 
MoCullum has made to present only the 
highest dan of dramatis entertainments 
In this city daring his twelve yean’ ex- 
perience. The play to be given on this 
occasion la tie famous Swedish dialect 
drama ’’Ole Oleson,” Introducing Mr. 
MoCnllum in tbo title role, a part In 
which he achieved one of his greatest sac- 
cesses at hta Island theatre a few seasons 
ago. 
PORTLAND THEATRE. 
The Improvements Completed—gome 
Coming Attractions. 
The Portland Theater thoroughly reno- 
vated and newly painted will open for 
the drat time n«xt Saturday matinee and 
night. 
The new ladles’ room will be a beauty 
and will be a feature that will snrely be 
appreciated by the ladles. It Is eouven- 
lently located and will be comfortably 
furnished. 
The new seats will be large and com- 
fortably upholstered In plush, spring seat 
and hat and umbrella rooks and there la 
nut a more handsome or comfortable ohalr 
In any theatre Id New England. The 
bouse will play flit -c lass combioutlona 
while popular prtoea will prevail as much 
as possible, although at times the prices 
will be advanced. A Ur>t-class list or 
attraotiens have been booked,among them 
being the following: “A ttrip of Steal.” 
Bernes Bros. In tbo "New Eight "110118,” 
Ktchunls & Canfield In Hoyt's A 
iemperanoe Town,” ‘‘Brown's In 
Town.” Guy Bros.' Minstrels, "What 
Happened to Jones,” ‘‘Heal Widow 
Brown,” Diamond Brothers' Big Double 
Mlcstrels, '‘Sleeping City,” “An Amer- 
ican Girl," “A Mao of Mystery," the El- 
roy Stock Company and the Kiroy Comedy 
Company, tbe Huntley Jarkson Stock 
Company, Jules Walters’ “Cinderella, 
Aladdin and Tittle Ked Biding Hood.” 
the Hobinson Opera Company, “Side 
Tracked,” ‘‘MoDoodle'e Flats,” (Alma 
Chester, Tbo*. K Shea, Bennett As Moul- 
ton. and a great many otbeis. 
Correspondence Is now on with (Charles 
Frohman’e attractions and Manager 
Garrlty Is oonlldent that some of Frufc- 
inan’s attractions will be seen at ble 
bouse and put on In lirst-o^ass shape. 
UNLESS VACCINATED 
Children Will Hot Be Allowed In 
School After the First Week. 
There Is a good dsal of email pox Id the 
Southern States and for that reuson the 
Portland] Board of Health will carry out 
the luw relating to the vaccination of 
aohcol children with even more than the 
uaual promptness aud thoroughness. The 
board has voted to begin'the work of vac- 
cinating the pupils in the public schools 
on the seooud day of the term. It is pro- 
posed to have the work finished by the 
end of the first sohncl week, and parents 
who prefer that their family physicians 
hould vaccinate their children are ad- 
vised to have the vaccination done at ones 
as after tbe llrst week of the term no chil- 
dren who have not bean vaccinated will 
be allowed to attend the schools. It has 
been many years since there has been au 
outbreak of small pox in Portland and 
the board of health is determined that it 
shallfbe many years before tbe disease|ap- 
pears here, if the prompt execution of 
the laws will keep it away. 
At its next meeting the board will re- 
move tbe quarantine whioh was recently 
declared against ports in Virginia and 
on the shore of Chesapeake bay. This 
regulation was adopted because of the re- 
oenfc outbreak of yellow fever in the 
Southern States blnce then tbe board 
has visited several vessels which have ar- 
rived here from the localities mentioned, 
but in each case it was found that tbe 
ship was free from danger of oontagion. 
Now the oomiog of fall and tbe mibsid- 
AT a In ATa CnnAk n. I... la- 
no longer necessary to detain vessels ar- 
riving here. 
ID OPEN REAL ESTATE OFFICE. 
Mr. Frank B. Shepherd of this city has 
opened a real estate offloe at 45 Exchange 
street. Mr. Shepherd lea grad uate of 
Gray's business college and some seven 
years ago entered the employ of Mr. Ben- 
jamin Shaw. He later associated himself 
with Frederick S. Vatll. This new de- 
parture of entering into bnsiness for him- 
self simply shows that Mr. Shepherd pos- 
sesses business ability and deserves a lib- 
eral patronage. 
iris SHELL CAPSIZED. 
Saturday afternoon, while one of the 
members of the boat olub was tuking a 
practice spin Id his shell near Portland 
bridge, his boat struck some obstacle and 
he was capsized and thrown Into the wat- 
er. He remained In the water for some 
time, clinging to the bottom of his shell 
when be was finally rescued by two men 
who went to his assistance in a dory and 
towed him and blB shell to the boat 
house. The names of the man or bis res- 
ourers could not be ascertained. 
LADDER ONE’S OUTING. 
Ladder l’s company went out to Mitch- 
ell’s Saturday night by barge and par- 
took of ouo of the famous shore dinners 
of that place. They returned home at a 
late hour. Just before the departure of 
the company from the Central Fire sta- 
tion, Councilman E. R. Josaeiyn called 
Capt. S. J. Goud In before the assembled 
company and In a neat speech, presented 
him with a handsome Morris sbalr In 
behalf of the oompany. 
-----1-- 
“I had a running, Itching sore on my 
leg. Suffered tortuies. Doan’s Oiut- 
raent took away the burning and Itching 
Instantly and quickly effected perma- 
nent cure.” C. W. Leuhart, Bowling 
Green, Ohio, ! 
RODE AND SWAM. 
Lively Time* on the Water at Ptaks 
Ulead. v 
There waa another successful exhibition 
of sporting events held under the man- 
agement of the Corot) Bay Steamboat 
oompany at Praha Island, Saturday altoT- 
noon. All of the details which had been 
planned by Copt. George E. Brown were 
splendidly oarrled out and the large 
crowd which waa In attendanos waa well 
pleaeed with the alternoon's sport. 
As a preliminary to the day's erents 
there woe an exhibition of bicycle riding 
In the water. This was a decided norel- 
ty for this part ol tbs oonntry and.lt 
proved to be a line feature. Between two 
large rubber tubings covered with can- 
vass, was placed an ordinary safety bi- 
cycle, to the book wheels of which were 
attached paddles that propelled the Affair. 
This Is an Inrentlon of Prof. Iloward 
Irving of Boston, and the rider on the 
machine was Philip B. Cohon of Uld 
Orchard, who splashed through tbe water 
In front of tbs Island at a great rate. 
When young Cohen started out through 
the wares he waa enthusiastically oheered. 
There were four oonteata that took place 
and on tbe Casco Bay wharf room bad 
been set apart for Mr. O. B. Whitten, 
who actea as releree and P. O. Bowers 
of New York, L.F Millett of Boston and 
i>. J. Daly of Berlin, N,. 11., who were 
the judges. 
Tho first oontest was a swimming 
match between Arthur C. Braokett of 
Peaks Island and J. C Carleton of Bin- 
ton. The course waa a quarter of a mile 
and return, the start being from a float 
In front of the Gem theatre building. 
Both men showed themreires to ba ex- 
pert swimmers. Braokett began by tak- 
ing the lead, but soon lost it and there- 
after Carleton was never headed. Carle- 
ton'a.tlme waa an even ten minutes, nu.i 
Brackett finished HO seconds later. The 
prlxe was M». 
The challenge cup tub race, which was 
contested by Frank L. Trott of Peaks 
Island, Fred Trott of Peaks Island and 
Ephraim U. Webster of South Portland, 
was the most amusing oontest of nil. 
The three min experienced some pretty 
hard work tu pushing along, but pltickl- 
ly continued. This raos was also one 
quarter of a mile aim return, and verv 
often the men were unable to keep In the 
coarse. Frank Trott onine out the win- 
ner und thereby captured tho prize of 910. 
Ulfl time was eight minutes uud 50 sec- 
onds. Webstar, who oame la seoond, made 
the time of nine minutes and thirty sec- 
onds. Fred Trott was distanced 
The four-oard dory rao? followed, the 
course being half a mile and return. 
There were three dories. In one were 
Charles Burgess and Mark Trott; In a 
second, were Alphonso Spaed aud Vln 
oent Speed, and In the third were “Abe” 
Sterllug and Fred Trott. The dories 
were pulled out to a point near Fort 
Soammel, where they turned. This raoe 
was a spirited ous, Burgess and Frank 
Trott winning and capturing the prize of 
910. Their time was eight minutes and 
lifteen seconds. The Speed Loys came in 
seoond with the time of eight minutes and 
forty seoonds, “Abe” Sterling and Fred 
Trott were third with nine minute and 
forty-fire seconds. 
The last on the programme was the boat 
rare between two young ladles, Miss 
Mary Trott of Peaks island, and Miss 
Miggle > Brown of Millbrldar. The 
course was a quarter of a mile and re- 
turn, and the prize was 9-3 or the oham- 
ptomliip cup of Casoo Bay. Miss Trott 
ended a winner in two minutes and 
thirty seconds, with her rival 15 seconds 
behind. The claim was quite gcneiallv 
made that Miss 'Trott hud an advantage 
as she was in a scull, while Miss Brown 
was u a cornu on row boat. 
THE MUNICIPAL COUKT. 
Thera was quits an array of liquor 
oases before Judge Hill Saturday morn- 
ing; 
h’amuel Adams, saaroh and seizure, 
paid 9100 and costs. 
William Walsh, search and seizure, paid 
91C0 and costs. 
James L. Aggus, search and seizure, 
lined 1100 and costs; appealed. 
William Mitchell, search und seizure, 
Lined 9100 and costs; appealed. 
Della Norton, search and seizure. 
Continued until Monday. 
oiiuoiu a. xxnrsiuB lor assaulting ins 
wife, was soot to jail for 3} days. 
William L. Howard, larceny of bran 
from the Grand Trunk railroad, was sent 
to lull for 30 days. 
£11 Perry and Frank Bill charged with 
receiving this brass knowing it to be 
stolen, bound over to tbe geand jury In 
$500 eaob. 
WIRES WERE GROSSED. 
rIhe linemen of tbe Westbrook Klectrlo 
Light company discovered Biturday 
morning that their wlresjbad orosiud with 
the wires ot the Deerlng Klectrlo Light 
company,and the defect was at ocoe rem- 
edied. On a pole at tbe corner of Lawn 
uveuue and Pleasant street, tbe books 
tbat bold tbe Westbrook wires In plaoe 
and kept tbem from dangling against tbo 
Leering company's wires,bad broken and 
tbe Uetring wires had tagged on to tbe 
Westbrook wires. Tbe eleotrlolang of the 
Westbrook.company say that It was the 
crossing of these wires that caused tbe 
grounding on their guy wires on Clllton 
street, where Lineman Filz was at work 
Friday afternoon and met his death. 
FUFF OF FH.4 I«j I,. 
Any adult suffering from a cold settled 
on the lireast, bronchitis, throat or lung 
troubles of any nature, who will call at 
F. E. Fickeit’s, 212 Danforth, E. W. 
Stevens’, 107 Portland, McDonough A 
Sheridan’s, 233 Congress, or J. E. Goold, 
& Co.’s, 201 Federal SL, will be presented 
with a sainp'.o bottle of 
Gertnttii Syrup, free ol' charge. 
Only one bottle given to one poison and 
none to children without order from 
parents. 
No throat or lung remedy evor had 
such a sale as f.'uschee'r Gentian 
Syrup in all parts of the civilized 
world. Twen’y years ago millions of 
bottles were given away, and your drug- 
gists will tell you its success was marvel- 
ous. It is really the only Throat and 
Lung Remedy generally enddoned phy- 
sicians. Ono 70 cent buttiewill cure or 
prove Its value. Hold by all druggists in 
this oity. 
-—!ig 
AFTER TWO DATS. 
John Fetcraon Found Dead In th« 
Wooda on Hla Farm. 
llr. John Petereon, a man .bout TO 
yean old, molding alono on n farm near 
Cumberland jnnotlou, wot found dead In 
the pasture adjoining hi. buildings dar- 
ing the forenoon of Saturday. It la 
thought that Mr. Petemnn had been dead 
two day., for be was last assn two days 
ago, Ha took a hammer and nails with 
him and It la believed that be In‘ended 
to repair hla fences. Hit body was found 
In a patch of woods. An undertaker was 
summoned who, after consulting a cor- 
oner, removed the body to the house. It 
Is supposed that death was doe to heart 
disease and It Is not probable that them 
will be an Inquest. Mr. Petsrtoa Is eur- 
vlvcd by two sons wbo reside In Yar- 
mouth. 
SYNAG OGUE ROBBED. 
Members of (he Hebrew Colony Greatly 
Excited In Consequence. 
Hi “re was great eseltement on lower 
Middle street Saturday afternoon. The 
cause was the robbery of tbs Jewis h j 
.Synagogue on Fore street by some per- j 
sons unkuown, either Saturday morning 
or Friday night. Just when the break 
was made It Is impossible to ascertain but 
Saturday afternoon when the Hebrews 
gothered for service In their synagogue 
the contribution box was found to be 
missing. 
Tils box was placed near t he door of 
the synagogue and was fastened to the 
wall. During the week tbe good people 
who visited the synagogue for worship 
were aooustomei to drop their offerings 
In this box and every week the contribu- 
tions from this souroa amount to $12 or 
more. It is (nought that there were fully 
$12 In this box in dimes, quarters and 
other ooin when the thievos broke Into 
the place and carried away the offerings. 
The tin box had been torn from the 
wall and wae inlseln? when President 
Bernstein arrived at the c-ynagogae tiut- 
ardsy afUrnon. There is no olue to the 
robbers and up to a late hour Saturday 
night the tin box had not been found. 
RUN OVER BY MILK TEAM. 
kittle Vaunler Huy find Hie Knee Cut 
nud Was Otherwise Badly Hurt. 
The little boo of John Vannlor, a car- 
penter who lives at 56 Middle street, w.h 
very badly hurt Friday morning by being 
run over by • milk wagon. The boy wae 
playing In the street when the milk cart 
driven by Jamea Dunn came along at a 
fast rale and before the boy could gat 
out of the way be wss knocked down and 
the wheels of the tart passed over his 
face. The boy wae picked np unoonsctous 
and*carried home. It was thought that 
he was dead, at llraf, but Dr. Connellan 
when eent for soon brought the little boy 
to consciousness and then proceeded to 
dress his wounds. The boy's nose was 
crushed Into a shapeless mass and there 
were sundry outs and bruises on his head 
and body. Dr. Connellan worked four 
hours on the boy and It Is now thought 
that tbs nose will be brought back Into 
Its proper shape. The boy is doing well 
and his parents "are thankful that he 
escaped with bis life. 
FELL FORTY FEET. 
Workmen on Clark Street Bridge Buil- 
ty Injured. 
William Richards who wae engaged In 
aiding tbo crew of men In the repairs 
which are being made on the Clark street 
bridge, fell to the gro und, n distance of 
about forty feet, at half past -eleven 
o’olook Saturday inornlug and w»n badly 
hurt. His fall was broken by striking a 
girder, which broke some of the man's 
ribs but saved hit neck. The man was 
carried Into a store near the bridge 
and attended by a physician, and wss la- 
ter carriod to his borne. 
BROKE HER ARM. 
A Lyirn Woman Who Met With nu Ac- 
rldeut Saturday Afternoou. 
Mr9. Alioo B. Holbrook of Lynn came 
to Portland on .Saturday to pass a few 
days with her sister, Mrs. Charles B. 
Shaw of 8i Federal street. I a the after- 
noon Mr*. Hull rook started to leave the 
house and as she was standing on the 
front steps turned to shut the door behind 
her. Her foot slipped on ths granite steps 
and the woman fell to the sidewalk, u 
dlstanoe of some feet. Her right arm waa 
fractured at the elbow. Dra. Connell m 
and King were summoned and the 
fractured arm set. 
MARRIAGES. 
In Mercer. August 20. Fred A. Daley of Jay 
and Miss Nellie M. Lawton of Vienna. 
lu Hast port. August 21, Noel N. Feareby and 
Miss May L. Fai ns. 
In Carrabasset, August 20, (leorce H. Payne, 
M. U., and Mias Christie L. Cromwell, both of Boston. 
In Temple, Auaust 14, Irvin J. Keene and 
Mi»* llattie M. Hobbies, both of Farminuiou. 
Ill Kiugheld. Augdat H. Theodora K. llardv, M. 1>.. and Miss Maud D. Wentworth of Brad- 
lord, Mass. 
DeAl nS. 
In this city, Augu*i27, Mabel, infant daughter 
of William anil Mary J. Dunn, aged 7 months, 
20 days. 
(Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
from the parents’ residence, 174 Pearl street. 
I this city, Aug. 26th, Margaret IS., daugh- 
ter of J. U. and Htrnmile Boodroall, a<ied 1 
year and 1 roon U. 
In mis city. 26tu Inst. Thomas Harold, infant 
sou of John J. ami Auuld A. Median, aged 2 
mouths and l day. 
In this city, 2oih inst, Frank, son of William 
and the late Inez Libby, aged 2 years, 9 months 
and 6 days. 
in D ering district, Aug. 25, Horace B.. child 
of lioniee L. and Laura Sampson, aged 3 years. 
In Newmarket,N. H., Augt 24. Mrs. S. F. N. 
Crelahton. 
Funeral servises will be held at her home on 
Monday at 2 p. m. 
(The funeral serrices of Mrs. K. P. Clement of 
Durham will he held in 6t. Luke’s Cathedral 
Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock. 
KKW tPVIHTHglU»T>. ! amw AOVBRTiaBMKXTB. 
You’Ll FEEL 
SATISFIED 
Wiili ilie money you save on the 
purchase of one of our 
~ Golden Oak Chamber Sets 
AT 
$18.00. 
The .none) saved l« nbout 
nud they nre going still higher. 
'I he first cpmpleie House l or* 
nlsbers, 
ATKINSON 
Furnlsliing: Co., 
81 monument Square, • L. ( ARLETON, manager. 
MONEY TO LOAN. 
Any amount, largo or small, to suit 
the borrower on Household Furniture, 
Pianos, O.gans, Stock and Fixtures, also 
Farming Stock. Horses, Carriages, &c.% 
the same to remain with the owner. We 
will pay off furniture leases and advance 
money at rates as low as can be had in 
the State. All loans may be paid by 
installments, each payment reducing 
both principal and Interest. Heal estate 
mortgages negotiated. Business strictly 
confidential. 
SHAWMUT LOAN CO., 
68 Market Street, P rtlanl Maine. »'lp25 dig 
fflimasi 
COAL. 
A Fall Assortment of Lehigh anil Free 
Burning Coals for Domestic Use. 
i’ocahouUu (Keml-Biluiuinow.) am' 
(.'forge. Creek Cuniborlaud Coal, are 
unsurpassed for general .learn ami 
forge use. 
Uenuino I.ykcns Valley Franklin, 
English ar.J American ( annel. 
Above Coals Constant- 
ly On Hand. 
TLLEPIIONe .... 100-2 
OFFICE: 
7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts- 
*pra M.WSKU 
EVERY... 
... MAN 
TO ES TRADE 
w, •qnantly hara nitoman 11 
com* to tt» with aopy aad mj 
*' Pat It in attractive form ta£ 
make the prioe reasonable." 
Id «noh caaaa the work te alwnya 
■atirfaetorjr and bring* aaaaUwat 
Manila 
WM. M. MARKS, 
Book, Card 
— AND— 
JOB PRINTER, 
PRINTERS' EXCHANGE, 
97 1-2 Exchange »tM I*orduu I 
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY 
AH orders by mall or telephone prompt 
attended to. aepCtteodtfly 
SHORT 
SEPTEMRER 
TOURS. 
ALSO RAILROAD AND STEAMSHIP 
TICKETS FOR INOIVFOUAL USE. 
tr Send for descriptive book. | 
IUVnONI) A WHITCOMB, 
296 Washnglon St, opposite School St, Boat n 
aug26 d3t 
GRAY FAIR. 
GRAY PARA ASSOCIATION 
-WILL HOLD THKIfi- 
15th Annual Exhibition 
Aug. 29th, 30th and 31st. 
Free Vaudeville Mio'i dully 
by the Celebrated llottou The- 
atrical Co. aug2Gd3t 
AAAAASAAAA VV VV WWW VVVf WVV 
HUMANITY DEMANDS THEM. 
j; Cruelty to Feet, i 
'! Some men are thoughtlessly X 
]! cruel to their feet. Others J 
♦ abuse them for fashion’s sake. ♦ 
♦ Corns and bunions arfe but the X 
J foot's cry of protest! T 
X The Hu man-lc” Shoe marks I 
♦ the ending of all foot troubles, ♦ 
♦ Afado on an anatomically per- X 
ifect 
last—it fits all feet snugly J and comfortably. ° ♦ 
AVe are sole agents. ♦ 
♦ Price $4. ♦ 
X Shoe* and Oxford*. t 
2 All leathers. Z 
t None genuine nnlru Rtnmped. 
| DEAN BROTHERS | 455 Co gross Street | 
A44AAAAA 4A4A4AXA A 
don't fail to stop at our store. You’ll 
always find something interesting no 
mnttt-r what day or season. Just 
now the chief object of interest is 
our line of Mexican Hand Carved 
Belts and Purses. They are the most 
unique line of goods shown in this 
city. 
_ 
McKenney, 
THE JEWELER, 
MOXl’MENT StU’AllE, 
WEEK DAY EXCURSION 
-TO THE- 
WHITE 
MOUNTAINS 
— VIA THE — 
Maine Central Railroad, 
TUESDAY, Aug. 29, 
— FROM — 
PORTLAND AND CUMBERLAND KILLS 
$1.50 
Tb.0 Hound Trip. 
Train leaves Portland at 8.45 a. in., arrives 
Fabyans 12.2$ noon. Leave Fabyau9 4.50 p. m., 
arrive Portland 7.45 p. m. 
FOUR HOURS 
AT- 
Crawfords, Ml. Pleasant House 
or Fabyans. 
GEO. F. EVANS, F. E.BOOTHBV, 
V. 1'. &«, M. C.F. ST. A. 
HAD BITTEN TITO BOYS. 
be Harvey JF*«n'l Big St. Brnarr. Wai 
Killed Saturday Might. 
Harvey Farr's dog is dead. He was a 
big, white and buff bt. Bernard, the 
pride of the owner and tbs pet of the 
neighborhood until he developed an 
aversion for yonng children which led tc 
his coming to sodden death at the bands 
it the polloe. A few weeks ago this dog 
bit a boy on Beokett street The boy was 
no: hurt very muob, bnt the people who 
saw the Incident wanted the dog killed 
at that time. Tne matter was reported 
to tbe polloe, but the owner made aueh 
a good plea for hts dog that nothing was 
done about the matter, a 
Saturday afternoon little Gay Farnbam, 
eon of John hi. Fnrnham of 0 Kidder 
■treet, sturted to pat the dog on the head 
when with a growl the big brute jumped 
at the boy and oanght hla head In hts 
mouth. Before the bystandete could In- 
terfere tbe dog'e teeth had closed upon 
the boy and several bad onto and braises 
was the result. Tbe teeth of the dog 
went through the boy’s lip aDd also In- 
dloteri a little out under the left ear. Sat- 
urday the owner of the dog brought hint 
10 the police station aad ho was put lo 
the gas box and killed. 
H AS NO BOBBERY. 
f.n milord Thomas Says Ri port That 
Fire lu Preble Was Set by a Thief Is 
Incorrect. 
The other day the dally papers printed 
a story to the effect that tbe fire in Mr. 
Bowles’s room at the Preble bouse, waa 
caused by a thief who had entered the 
room uy some mentis, trion to ureas opeu 
a trunk and stole a gold watJh and 
chain. The story said that the evideuoe 
went to show that the lire was oaused by 
a match which was carelessly dropped by 
tnis thief while in the room. Mr. Thom- 
as, proprietor of the Preble, says that this 
story is not true. No thief entered the 
room and the bre was started by some 
oily rags in a drawer. The rags were ap- 
parently ignited by spontaneous oombus- 
tlon and the fire was oomraunloated to a 
curtain which blew over the drawer. Mr. 
Thomas says that the idea of a thief be- 
ing in the room is preposterous, as Mr. 
Bowles's daughter occupied an adjoining 
room with a door communicating with 
her father's room, and that Miss Bowles 
was In her room when the fire broke out 
and heard no noise in her father’s room. 
More than that the door or Mr. Bowles's 
room was locked and the transom closed 
and a thief could not have entered the 
room. 
FORTLAND GOLFERS WON. 
They Defeated the Mount Pleasant 
Team by Seventeen. 
(SPECIAL TO THE F&ESS-1 
Mount Pleasant House, N. H., August 
86.—Tho team representing the Portlsnd 
Uolf olub played here today with the 
Mount Pleasant House team and defeated 
them, seventeen up. A large number 
of the guests from the nearby hotels were 
piesent and the scene on the links was 
a brilliant one. The Monnt Pleasant 
links are among the best In the moun- 
tains. The tee for the first hole Is near 
the hotel and the drive mast take the 
ball over tbe Ammonoosoo rivet. Then 
toe natural obstructions and the artificial 
bunkers make the ground one where 
there Is plenty of chance for the display 
of skill. Today’s game resulted bb fol- 
lows: 
Poitland. Mount Pleasant 
Holes up.Holes up 
Emerson, 0 Worrall, 9 
H Payson, 8 Williams, { 0 
hoyt, 8 Clark, 0 
bills. S Millet, 0 
Ellis, 0 White, 0 
Eaton, I Delong, 0 
H. Payson,0 Appleton,6 
Total. 81 Total. 14 
IN THE GIRARD HOUSE. 
Gardiner, August 28.—A legal contro- 
versy for several years by Artist Philip 
A. Holmes of this olty, against the late 
Andrew M. Moore, proprietor of the 
Girard House, Philadelphia, tor posses- 
sion of a large oil painting entitled “The 
Adlrondaoks From Vermont," has at 
last Been settled In favor of Mr. Holmes. 
The painting was sent to the Centennial 
exhibition at Philadelphia In 1878. At 
the close of the exhibition the picture 
suddenly disappeared and was missing 
until six years ago when It was discov- 
ered by M. H. Williams of New York In 
the Girard house. Legal action was at 
once brought for its recovery by Mr. 
Holmes, lasting several years until finally 
settled as above. The artist claimed the 
painting was purohased by the proprietor 
of tho hotel at an auotion sale of goods. 
A LEWISTON ENTERPRISE. 
Lewiston, Aug. 20.—The Libbey-Ding- 
ley Company has been organized liere 
with a capital of $150,000 preferred stock 
and $150,000 common stock for the pur- 
chase and operation of the Lincoln mill. 
INSTRUCTOR AT COLHY. 
Watervllle, August 26.—Mr. Win. Oli- 
ver Stevens was eleoted Saturday to fill 
the position as instructor In English at 
Colby to take the place made vacant by 
the absence of Prof. Roberta during his 
year’s study at Harvard University. Mr. 
Stevsns Is a native of Watervllle,a gradu- 
ate of the clast of '99 of Colby, and Is 24 
years old. 
APPOINTMENTS made. 
Among the appoint manta anno unced 
by the war department are those of Cap- 
tain Iaaao H. Baker. First Lleal. Frank 
B. W, Welch, and Second Lient. James 
W. Dutton. These complete Maine’s 
j SOUTH PORTLAND. 
On. of the'happleit parties at Higgle.' 
Beach la a party of yooog ladle, from 
Auburn. They are chaperoned by Mrs. 
Kdna L. Knight, and among them an 
Mis* Algle M. Con.nt, Mine. Allen and 
Bertha Chare,Kva Wj ronn, Min Hlohard- 
Sub, Ina Holman, and Ivn Ordway. They 
are stopping at tbs Miller Frenoh oottage. 
Tbe matter of ward lines will no donbt 
be tettlad at an early meeting of the olty 
government. '1 b* committee made np of 
the whole olty government exoept the 
Mayor, have talked the quvatloD over and 
tbe line. Indicated In Saturday's lssae 
may be adopted. Modltlcatlons, however, 
ate always In ordtr and there should be 
no "gerrymandering." 
Miss Nellie Joidan, who has been 
spending her vaoatlon wltb relative. In 
York county, bus returned to her borne 
In Cash oorner. 
Mr. Nlo Young bn. saver**! hi. con- 
nection wltb the People’. Ferry company. 
Malcolm Nichols, a former South Port- 
land boy, ha. accepted a position on tbe 
Boston Advertiser. He I* a graduate of 
Harvard college and son of Capt. Kdward 
X. Nlobolr. 
Bids will te open today for tbe Janltor- 
Ing of the schools on thi South Portland 
district. 
Xbe South Portland board of registra- 
tion will begin their labor, on Friday, 
September 1. 'l'bey will bold sessions In 
different sections of tbe olty a. follows: 
Cash Corner sohool house, two days; 
Pleasantdale vestry of school house, two 
days; Old Xown House hall,one day; two 
days at Willard hose bouse; three days at 
City office, Knlghtvllfe, and four days at 
Loan association rooms, South Portland. 
Mr. M. S. Harlow, who has been the 
guest.of James A. Xhorrlll, has returned 
to his home In Malden, Mass. 
WESTBROOK. 
jliia aiuiui ui ure au acuuii u u u« h cut 
urday morning from nox 45 In West- 
brook, called the department to a lively 
blase In the barn on the premlses'of^Mrs. 
Frank Haskell. The lire was discovered 
by members of Ur. i£. J. Haskell’s fami- 
ly who live a short distance below. Wben 
discovered one side of the roof was en- 
veloped In tlames. A large quantity of 
hey was In the barn. Two norees, two 
cows, a hog weighing ahont 350 pounds 
and a number of hens were burned. The 
stable and house, looated at a distance, 
did not oatoli lire as they were well wet 
down. The loss Is about 11030, and Is 
covered by Insurance. T'be all out alarm 
sounded at about 8 o'clock. 
The lire companies had no sooner got 
baek to their bose houses and put up the 
apparatus than a second alarm oame In, 
this time from another box. It wae for 
a fire In a large barn on Uronn street,be- 
longing to the Cyme King estate. This 
Is the third halloing that the King faml* 
ly have lost In a mysterious manner. 
There Is hardly any doubt as to the cause 
of the seoond lire as a quantity of paper 
and rubbish was dlioovered near the side 
of the King barn, saturated with kero- 
sene oil. In the barn wae a qnantlty of 
bay and a oanoe belonging to Wra. Hnno. 
These were totally destroyed. There was 
no Insurance on this property. 
'ibis U the third lire in Westbrook with- 
in 86 hours, and people are wonnerlng It 
there Isa Urebug in the city. After the 
tire at the Haskell barn, Ur. K. J. Has- 
kell of the Haskell Silk oompsny|fur- 
niebed the firemen with sn abundant sup- 
ply of hot ooflee and eatable which the 
boys relished, and are appreciative of hie 
kindness toward them. 
The Westbrook, Wludbam & Naples elec- 
trio railroad ooxnpany has Issued coupon 
tickets In book form. A commutation 
ticket, containing 53 tickets, good for a 
month only, le being sold to residents 
of booth Windham at a very, reasonable 
rate. 
WOODFOIiDS. 
Ur. and Mrs. Frank Gray, Pearl street, 
nave returned from a vacation of two 
weeks at Loveitt's field, Cape Elizabeth. 
Mrs. Samuel T. Eveietb, Spring street, 
has been enjoying an outing at Cape 
Elizabeth, near the Two Lights. 
Mr. Adolph Compton and bride of 
Eulrbanks, near Farmington, are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. James Compton. 
Chestnut street. 
Fred W. Hayes bas been confirmed by 
the board of tire engineers as driver of 
the Woodfords hook and ladder truck, 
also Mr. Alvab G. Kldredge as driver 
of the hose wagon. They have been not- 
ing as permanent men for several weeks 
past, bnt their appointment having been 
confirmed puts them on regular salary 
and gives them a similar position to that 
held by the drivers of the other Are ap- 
paratus in the olty. 
Word has been received by friends at 
Woodfords from Mrs. Charles Cushing 
that on the 36th Inst, they leave Port 
Angeles for California wnere they ars to 
make arrangements for Mrs. Cushing’s 
son, Mr. John Chenery, to attend school. 
Mrs. John T. Walton, George street, 
left Thursday for Kansas where she is to 
visit friends. 
Mrs. Arthur Carlton, who has been on 
a visit at the home of her parents, Kev. 
and Mrs. Gowen C. Wilson, South street, 
has returned to her home in Albany, N. 
Y. 
OAKDALE. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Easton and son 
Linwood returned from Llnoolnvllle 
Monday. 
Mrs.C. L. Whioher and daughter Doro- 
thy, Pitt street, have gone to 8t.~Johns- 
bury, Vt, for an ontlng. 
Dr. Jones and wife, Miss Lynt and 
Miss Christy, of New York, have been 
spending the month it Angust with Mrs. 
H. W. Stone, Pitt street. 
.Mrs. Lldbaok, Fessenden street, re- 
turned from Cumberland Center Monday. 
She has been with her eleter, Mr«. Hollis 
True, who has been 111. 
Hev. Hlohard Abbott, wife and son 
Paul, of Camden, N, Y., are the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Burbank, Fessen- 
den street. 
JHORRILLS. 
Mr. Matthew T. Jones, Stevens Plains 
avenue, who recently sustained • stroke 
of paralysis, Is slowly Improving. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Moore, College 
street, hove retnrned from their recent 
visit In fcprlngvale. 
Mrs. S. H. Cram of Madison, Conn., | 
formerly a resident of Morrllls, hat beeo 
the gnest of Mr. and Mrs O. B. Cram 
during the past week. 
Arrangements have been perfected by 
Rock.iraeecook tribe of Bed Men to hold 
a held day at Littlefield's landing, Croat 
Cheheague Island, Labor Day. The 
members are to leave Portland pier on 
the Harpswell steamer at 9 a. m. A tine 
programme Is being arranged for the day. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Lovejoy of Bethel 
are visiting Mrs. Lovejoy's parents. Mi. 
and Mrs. C. K. Kimball, Stevens Plains 
avenne. 
Mr. Fred Bailey, Forest avenuo, River- 
ton, le quite dangerously 111 as a result of 
pneumooia. * 
Mrs. S. K. Stevenr, Forest avenue. Is 
quite 111 at her home. 
YARMOUTH. 
Mr. Benjamin Pratt and daughter of 
Gorham, N. 11., had a narrow eaoape 
from a various Injury lb Yarmouth on 
Friday afternoin. Mr. Pratt was driving 
a spirited horse whioh he hod hired In 
North Yarmouth, and was walking tbe 
animal up hill just as car No, & of the 
slsotrlc road, In charge of Conductor 
Partridge and Hotorman Peok, was com- 
ing down the ilrsl I lsasant street hill on 
the three o'clook trip to Portland. The 
horse beostae unmanageable and booked 
tbe wagon straight aoross tbe track with ■ 
In a few feet of the oar. Motormsn Peak 
reveraod tbe motor as quickly as possible, 
but trill not save the vehicle from being 
demolished. Miss Pratt was thrown from 
tbe carriage, but fortunately both tbe 
lady and her fatber escaped without In- 
rv 
FULL FROM A BUILDING. 
Saturday forenoon Mr. George L. Sea- 
bury, about 24 yean old, employed at the 
Forest Paper company as a painter, (ell 
from a house owred by the company. 
Seabury was at work raising a double 
ladder with books at the end, with whioh 
he was to attach the ladder to the gutter 
of the house He wai on the roof ot a 
plana at the time. The ladder did not 
wurk quite as It should and Fosbury put 
more strength Into his effurt to raise It. 
As he did so, the ladder slipped and us a 
result he tell, badly Injuring bis leg. 
The Coolers are arrald that tbs knee cap 
may be split. In his fall Seabury struck 
on his blp. In the hip pocket of his 
trousers was a putty knits, the blade of 
which stuok Into one leg. 'ihe force of 
the tall was so great that It broke tbo 
heavy handle of the knite In pieces. 
The Cbntauquar.v of Yarmouth and 
vlolnlty will go ou their annual plonlf t > 
Wrscnstogo Spring, Tuesday. Xhe barge 
will leave the post cfHce at the Falls at a 
quarter of ten, and tne upper Tilings 
about ten o'olock. Ifftirmy the trip 
will be postponed to the llrst fair week 
day. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
Dear at That. 
Mamma—Why, Jimmie! And I just 
gave you 5 cents to be gocd! 
Jimmie—Shucks! I’ve been good a 
nickel’s worth.—New York Journal. 
CASTORIA 
Bears the signature of Chas. H. Flbtchbju 
In use for more than thirty years, and 
Ths Kind You Haw Always Bought* 
Ho Serious Quarrel. 
“How did you and your friend manage 
to get through a campaign, each taking 
an active part, without becoming ene- 
mies?” 
“Oh, there was no occasion for any vio- 
lent jealousies or personal feeling. We 
didn’t belong to the same party.”—Wash- 
ington Star. 
A Workshop necessity a« well as for the 
household la Pond's Extract. Accidents arc 
Ixmnd to occur, and there Is nothing so good for 
tarns, bruise•, cuts, spra ns, etc. 
STAMMERERS 
WANTED—The address ot every stammorer, 
man, woman, and child, who desires to be 
lured of this annoying infirmity. Address, 
STAMMERER’S INSTITUTE, 
Ho. 10 Brown St., Portland, Me., 
Where Prof. Grady, the principal, can now be 
tound. Consultation free. 
auglCW,F,Mlm 
j=- --- ■—_--■■ 
GOLD DTTST. 
In Washing Paint j 
don't scrub it and 
wear off the sur- 
face. Use Gold Dust 
Washing Powder 
according to direc- 
tions printed on 
every package and 
you will be pleased 
with the results and 
surprised at the 
saving in labor. 
S-nd for frw kookl«-“ OcldWi Bulk* 
* 
for HouHwork." 
TOP N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY 
Ckk*t* X- Lodi NewYwk BmIm 
—— xl— - 
WANTED -SITUATIONS. 
Forty words iumled under this head 
one week for U5 cent*, cash In advance. 
iy ANTED— Responsible position ns manager ** of iiav and grain store by American min 
of expert' uee would like prlvl age of huving 
Interest In business If so desired; first class 
reference front present employer furnished if 
wanted. Address E. W. C, 7 Uxbridge, 
Wor*ter. Mass. _23-1 
iy ANTED—A middle aged American woman desires a position h.s woikiug house- 
keeper. experienced and capeblt*; can give 
references. Address HOUSEKEEPER, Nor* 
rdtgewoclc, Maine, Box lOt. 22-1 
SITUATION WANTED—A* working house-, keeper or In small family of adlibs by 
American protestant woman, c mable and re- 
liable. Call or a Id r ess CON A NT BATH 
AANITAlilUM, 164 Bracket* St, Uty._22-1 
SITUATION WANTED—To do general housework In n private family by % young 
woman from Canada; Is good cook; also 25 girls 
waiting to take situations lor the winter. In 
hotels, restaurants, boar-Mug oou«—* unj pri- 
vate ramides. Call at MRS. PXI.MKR’K KM 
PLOYMENI OFFICE, 30*J 1-2 Congress .street. 
_22-1_ 
Hr ANTED—A position as housekeeper in a geutlenian’s house. Hoferenc.es ex- 
changed. Address or reply HOUSEKEEPER, 
41 a Cumberland street. 214 
lyANTED-Mtunflon as nurse, or To care for TT au aged person. Address F. C., Press 
I Office. 28-1 
1 ■■■" .. 
■■ 
INitTllUUTlJN. 
NORTH YARMOUTH" ACADEMY 
Yarmouth. Me. 
The 8fdb Year owns H'*pt. 12, I8i«>. Special 
atien Ion to preparation for Bowdoiu end other 
leading colleges, Ine nding Wellesley. 8mi h, 
and ML Hoiyoar. Best facilities for Scientific 
and Business Education. Board and Tuition 
at unusually favorable ra es. For any desired 
Inform*tion address 
REV. a P. SNOW, A. M., PuiNCtPAL. 
aug22d&v*3v7 
TI1E KTN DERG ART*X. 
I3'i S|iriiig SI reef, 
will reopen Wrducsdiy, Sept. III. 
MISS GUAfE P. NASIl, K liicl rgnrtii«r. 
The Training School for Klmlergart- 
nera will reopen September IS. 
Apply to ABBY N. NORTON, 13« 
Spring St., Portland, Me. au.L'fi >»>Cl2w 
WESTBROOK SEMINARY. 
DEERINC, MAINE. 
A Home School for Both 
Sexes. 
Prepares rur the best oo.ltaes aim scientific 
school 4. 
Advanced courses hi Science. History. French 
and German for High School Graduates and 
others not wishing lull college course. 
Elocution and Physical Culture by a resident 
teacher without extra charge. Music am Art. 
Beautiful and healthful location with laud 
and #ro breezes, exuerieiiced teachers, home- like air and eharaeter. 
With year begins S-pt. 12. 1899. 
For catalogue with lull information, send to 
the acting President. 
Rev. H. 3. WHITMAN. I,. D.tDeerin& Me. 
Jly27d3w 
Examination for Admission 
-TO THE- 
HIGH SCHOOLS. 
Pupil* desiring to b* admitted to the Port-! 
laud High school, or Deerinjt High School, who 
do not liol t cards of ad miss 10 thereto, are 
no'ifle.i to meet tor examimtio.i at the ollice of 
the Superintendent of schools, at 0 a. in. 
Weduesday, Sept. ft. 
O. M. LORD, Superintendent 
__aug23eoutil 
iTIISJ* MOODY’S 
Select Sc’.ool of Shorthand and Tjatritinj 
W ILL Ol*E.V SFPr. 5. 
Pupil* receive individual Instruction luShort- hand, I ypewrltinir. mkI all kinds ot ofib-o work, and will be nssiited In securing employment. 
M’RS FlINftP Q Mnnnv DnilA'xr 
...--« ...WWW ■ V. IW VI $ 
>o. 80 ixchangc St., Portland, Me. 
BUSINKSS DEP’Ti Miss Moody does any and every k:nd of stenographic and clerical 
wor*-__augiaeodlm 
1804—Hebron_Academy—1899. 
A Special Preparatory School for Colby College anil al.o prepares lor all colleges. Righto! certiQcatiuu at .N111IU1 ami Wellesley. Kali Term of 15 Weeks ope us XlirsUav, 
September 1*4, I HOP. 
Semi for catalogue to 
_ 
W. R. SARGENT. Principal. July IS,’90. Hebron. Me. 
jlyl9eod2mo 
WANTED. 
Forty word* Inserted under thU Lead 
one week for 35 cents, cask In advance. 
\\rANTED—Burnham's jellycon. Ask your 
,ff grocer for it. Burnham’s beef, wine and iron sold by druggists, grocers arid general stoies. None better. Burnbaro’c beef ex- 
tract. Liebig process has a reputation. Burn- barn’s clam bouUilon, sold tn*oughont the 
world.__28-1 
WANTED—Burnham’s jellycon. For a dessert has no equal. .Made in a minute 
without sugar. 6 flavors. A pint of boiling waterandTtls inade All flavors pure. For sale at W. L. WILSON & CO., and grocers everywhere. 
'VLr ANTED—'Two good man or women to 
y* demonstrate and solicit Gooo nay. 
uSUlon»THE WESTON REMEDY CO., 231 Middle Sf.. Portland, Maine, 26-1 
W am now ready to buy all Kinds !*. .of ca8t ladles’, Rems’ and children's clothing, l pay more than auy purchaser In 
cr.CmA MB* or UK- GKOOT, <o Middle St aug23dlw-if 
WANTED—Everyone who wants a new 0U8e [“ * 3r«and or its suburbs to see u« wii^^i'i*® “HVe sevoral uew bouses which we 
*°T. °.u ‘onns. or will exchange for good collateral; no fair offer refused; this is 
Qce- DALTON & CO.. 63 Exchange 
Byeet_ 
___ Juu69dtf_ 
T^TOTICE—Goss & Wilson, auctioneers, re- irw«wnB?vod 10 154 lti0 Middle St, corner of Buyer ot dll 
SUMMER 110 4 It O. 
Forty worda laaeited under thla head 
our week for 45 mat*, caah In advanc*. 
SUMMER BOARDERS WANTED-At Clover- 
** dale Farm, Gilead. Me., situated in vicinity 
of White Mountains, on Androscoggin river, 
good rooms, excellent table, beautiful sur- 
rounding, hunting and sporting opportunities, 
no belt r place in country to rusticate, special terms September ami October. Apply E. R. 
BENNETT, otlead, Maine.154 
UOARD for September and October can be ** obtained at High Road Farm; line scenery, 
nice walks aud drives, l>rge rooms, broad 
piarxjts. Special patns taken to please our 
gnesia; terms $5.00 to $7.ou |»er week; city 
reference*. ROSCOE G. SMITH, Cornish. Me. 
__17-2 
Iyi.EASANT Valley cottage. Glen. N. If., now open, house anu furnishings new, a large 
farm from which vegetables a:ul milk are sup- 
plied dally, everything is done for the comfort 
of the guest*. Write for circular, a. F. MALI., 
j Glen, N. H._ 74 
RUMMER BOARDERS at Fine Grove Cottage; 1 ° nice accommodations; house situated at, 
edge of pine grove; lake near house; sandy 
| beach; boating unu bathing; bass and trout 
fishing. City reference* given. Par lie* stay- ; lug two weeks or over will be given free trails- 1 
norution from Gray sfatioti. coming nn 1 going. 
For further particular* address MARSHAL 
MORSE, Dry Mills. Me._l-tf 
THE CHECKLEY, 
Front’s Neck, illc., 
NOAA7- OPEIV. 
For terms and circulars *pplv to 
lit A C. FOSS. Fiop., 
jHT 'f.m Front’s Neck, Me. 
Raymond spring house anti Maine Central Ka lrnad will tell you where to go 
ami v liat to do «or a first class outing for three 
nr throu ni/mtli. If v.iti .n.ol.uu al.nin 
you will be surprised. Adorers C. If. SMALL, No Raymond, Me._amr7 if 
A it-w Mimnier boarders wanted ic pleasant country place, twelve miles from Portland, 
pood table, good beds and good teams. Ad- 
dress E. 1).. Box H»7. So. Windham, Me. 31-4 
I ALE HOUSE. North Wimihum. Me. Now J Open for the season of 1899. Quiet loca- 
tion. Supplied with unexcelled mineral water. 
Hood bass and salmon fishing; desirable rooms; 
rates reasonable; correspondence soltclted. L. 
8. EKE Ell AN, proprietor. je28dI2w* 
THE KEARSARGE, 
^ or*I* Conway, \. H. 
Thoroughly renovated and repaired. 
Culinary department entirely new. 
Table lirst elas». Dining liall newly fur- 
nished throughout. Large well venti- 
lated rooms commanding view of tlie 
VVliito Mountains that cannot be sur- 
passed. Electric hells and lights. Long 
distanco telephone and telegraph. Spec- 
ial rates for September. For circular 
and terms apply to 
angJMWFlmJ. L. GIBSON, Mgr. 
_biscellasbobs. 
Forty word. Inserted under this head 
one week for 33 cent,, rash In oil vane. 
XIONEY LOANED Salaried people holding 
1“ permanent positions wlih responsible firms; can repay lu weeuly or montoly pay- ments; strlcily oooAaentlai (cut this out) "PRIVATE PARTY.” K O. Box 1W*. 21-2 
A NY oti E whuiing a resllul vacauuu will find 
J* there Is uo better u.ieo to obtalu it than In 
and around the now famous Waasworth Halt; the bouse will be open during the tall months; 
terms, to per week. Address JOHN B. BIKE, Hiram, Me. Up, 
AloNKY TO LOAN—On first and second 
mortgaites ou Real Estate at as low rate of 
Interest as cao be obtained ip Portland; also loans made on stocks, bonds, persona) property 
or any good security. Apply to A. Ll BBY & 
CO., 42 1-2 Exchange slreer,_auulGdlmo 
WATCHES ON INSTALLMtNTS. 
Waltham and Elgin Watch®*, a large stock of new model Watches will b« sold on easy pay- ments at reasouable prices. All Stylos. All Prices. McKKNNlfY. tite Jeweler, Monument 
Square. raarl9dtf 
A full line of trunks and bags can always be found at E. ]>. REYNOLDS, trunk and bag 
manufacture!, GOB Congress street. Congress Square. Ladles'and gents dress suit eases at alt prices. Old trunks taken iu exchange. Open eveuhiga. Telephone couuecilon. Trunks re- 
palred.___go.7 
S9.99 WATCH. 
20 year gold filled case Waltham or Elgin hiIckel movement, warranted to be the best 
watch lor the money. McKENNKY, th« 
Jeweler Monument Square. je§ 
^XOltALE for furniture, clean* dry, suitable  lor household goods, pianos, etc. Spaces 10 ft sq., 91-25 per month; 12 ft. sq., 91.80 per 
mouth; 15 ft sq., 92.76 per mouth; oilier sizes 
^portion. Apply at OREN HOOPER’S 
Vl,,l:‘ WILL BUY household goods or store 
f » fixtures of any description, or will re- 
ceive the same at our auction rooms for 
sale on commission. LOSS at WILSON, 
Auctioneers, 154 Middle street, corner Silver 
leba-tf 
MARRY ME, NELUe7~ 
And I Will buy you such a pretty Ring «t McKenney’e. A ihomand solid gold Hlugs 
tiamun<'’‘* Dpal-Pearln, Rubies, Emeralds and 
*«r ?l"er precious stones. Engagement and Wedding Kings a specialty. Largest stock In city. McKENNKY, Xho Jeweler, Monument Square. inar22dtf 
CLOCK REPAIRING. 
WE: have made a specialty of clock repairing 
i. J?r anii aro perfectly familiar with a‘Lot s* branches. Our prices are reason- Drop us a postal aud we will call for your clock and return it when done without extra 
charge. McKLNNEY, the Jeweler, Monument Square, Portland. JanLkitf 
WANTED—For U. 8. Army. regulars and volunteers; able bodied unmarried men 
between ages of 18 and 35, of good character and tempoi ate habits. For information apply to RECRUIXINO OFFICER, 2 6 1-2 Middle 
street, l’orilaud. Maine. 11>22-25-27-29 Aug-l-> 
5 8-10-12-15-17-19 22-24-26-'28-30 
DIAMONQS-lNSTALLMENTSr 
W K have a large assortment of Diamond Rings, Pins, Ear Rings and Scarf Pins, all good quality and perfect. Xhls Is a very 
rasy way to buy a Diamond as we make the 
payments so by that you will not miss the 
mouey. Me KENNEY, Xhe Jeweler, Monu- ment square. iebftl ti 
TO LET. 
Forty words Inserted under this head 
one week for 99 cent*, cuh In ed-ranee* 
rOITAGE from September 1st, situated at Teaks Island, Forest City landing, about 
one minute's walk from Gem Theatre, ha* six rooms.prlce reasonable. Tank ultra, real es tate office. FRANK It. 8IIETHEHD & CO.. 46 Exchange street. 2s-1 
■poR RENT—iSecond floor tenement, eight 
jooms; modern and convenient; upt er end 2* «•*&,a/n"':8® bknMamis SB Aw k (XX. 611-2 Kiehange street. 261 
rro LKT-Klrit «1„, r.nt on D.nfurih street. 
_ _.n®*I 0 room, ami bath, all modern Improvement., wt bowl, m all ciiam- ber., hot and cobl water, ,team heat. Till, |, 
a rood rent and lua toil been newly uai ered painted and whitened; ren reasonable I M 
LEIGHTON, 53 Exchange street. U-i 
TO I ALT—New house ready to occupy a u rust 16. with first class 7-rooin tenemenr. open plumbing, steam hear. No. 25 Morning ntreet Flense take otlce (hat this is a new house l* 
MLR Kill TON No, 68 Exchange Sf. 25-1 
rro LET—Third flat corner of Grove and 
a Grant streets. 6 rooms, bath and shed ou 
one floor 915.00; rent of 7 rooms, 81 Federal Sl, 
9!3.< O; also 2 suites ot office* nt 92 Exchange 
stieet. Apply at COLEa WORTHY'S. 92 Ex- 
change street._ 26 
TO LET—Down stairs rent at 116 North 8t, 7 rooms and bath, hoi and cold water, 
first class repair, sun all day. very sightly, fine 
views of the city and subutbs. Inquire at THOMAS’ 8 TABLE, No. 34 Lafayette at. 
_24-1 
TO LET—Lower Hat, 18 Gilman street, fi rooms, bath, hot water, furnace heat, gas 
and Sehsgo;fine view; rent 91» per month. W. 
F. DKKSShR. No. to Exchange street. Fort- 
land, Me. 23-1 
FOR RENT—Cottage, well fnrnl-hrd, one of the best located on Teaks Island, ocean 
and harbor view. Appl/ at THURSTON 
CoTTAGK, Trefethcn** Lauding. 22-1 j O KENT—A large bricK house In one of tlie * most desirable loca ion* in Portland suit- 
able for private family or boarding bouse; fourteen rooms, larg* and airy, steam heat, 
streetcars i»as« the door. Address BuX 586, Cumberland Mills._22 1 
'I O RENT—One of the most convenient houses 
■ of ten rooms, with modern improvements; between 8ta*e and Me!len streets, on Cumber- 
land street. Apply to 322 Commercial street or telephone 816-4 J. W. PEERING. 17-tf 
f|M> LET—fkpL 1st the detached rent 307 A Cumberland, corner Kim St, containing 15 
rooms, 2 bath rooms, combination heat, all in 
first class condition aud now occupied as hoarding house, with nil rooms let. Apply to 
J. F. BA BB, <72 Hjtldle street. lc-tf 
TO LET—fhe modern detached tenemenr, 122 a Park street, near 8pilng street, containing 
8 room*, bathroom, laundry, aud up-to-date 
plumbic* and heating, a low price to small 
family of adult*. Apply to J.F. BABB, 272 Middle street, or the owner.auut»tf 
rr>U Heal Estate Men and Builders.—Wanted 
1 By a practical painter, paper hanger, ttu- tor ami general Inside workman; a situation 
either by day or Job work, if you are thinkiug of palming or papering a room or a house drop 
a postal and I wi l call and give estimate*. Work executed with despatch aud satisfaction 
guaranteed. Address F. E. DALY, Eagle 
L'OR KENT—House 140 Pine street. Posse s- 
r «?»» *i'Jen Immediately. Enquire At PORT- LAND 8A\ INGS BANK, 83 Exchange street. 
____ 
1-1 f 
^ I.ET—2n Grant street, between 
v f9 stale and High, seven rooms and bath, 
furnace heat. Pleise examine. E. D WES- 
C°TT._28-tf 
i iJiLEASANT well furnished rooms, cetitraily x located, with good table board at No. 6 
Congress Park, head of Park street. M KS. 
SkfLUNGS._ JlyJldtf 
rpo LET—Store No. 88 Exchange at, now oc- * copied by Portland Phonograph o. Pos- 
session July ieth. chas. McCarthy, jr. 
'I O t.K't—summer v.alters take nouce the ■ Batue House is centrally located co Spring 
street, cor. OAK, rooms and board. Price si.00 
per day.__i;vtf 
f|K> LET—Store 12 Free street. Possession * given Immediately. Inquire of PORT- 
LAND SAVING’S BANK, 83 Exchange 8L 
I__may20tf 
T^Olt RENT—June 1st upper flat, house No. A 190 Spring street, eight rooms, besides halls and bath room, with steam heat and all 
modem improvements ; large lot. In first class 
order. Inquire at 64 GRAY ST., morning noon 
or right,June 2-tf 
FjH RENT—About May 1st, house No. 63 Gray street. Nine rooms beside halls, bath and store rooms: hot and cold water, set tubs, furnace heat; with good yard room. All 
in first class (order. Enquire at 64 GRAY STREET, morning, noon or ntgnt. 3tf 
TO LET. 
Store Wo. 550 Concrcs* street, 
corner of (Ink. Enquire of 
CHARLES FERRY. 
aiigSdtf 
TO LET. 
Suite of two rooms!, has ft and 
lo on corner Congress and Oak 
streets. Cor business use. En- 
quire of 
CHARLES FERRV, 
54S l-’> Congress St. augfkitf 
COST AND FOUND. 
Forty word. Inserted under this farad 
one week for 33 cents, cash In advance. 
VOUND LIVE STOCK—Four young bolters 
.“"d Iwo young bulls iu the highway at iTldes Corner. Owner can have same by 
applying to J. A T ANN EK. Prides Corner. proving roperiy and paying charges, 28-1 
| OST— 1-adies’ handkerchief on Congress, aj between Washington and Eliu. Finder 
please leave at this office. 26-» 
L°ST-a lady's lacket, between Turkey’s Bridge and Mill ( reek. Finder will please return it to NO. 21 LINCOLN STKEET and 
w 111 be rewarded._ g3-l 
1 OST—On northerly side ot Congress street. 
ucmccu iiiriiBU <W1U .'KrtlO niS., 8 8111811 
gold scarf pin shaped at the top like a claw which contains a small peart A reward of five dollars will be p*ld If left at SWAN & 
BARRETT, 186 Middle street, 23-1 
TOM-on Saturday, the 19th Inst., a pocket- 
", book containing about twenty dollars in bills, aud agreement with town of Yarmouth. 
The Under will be liberally rewarded by leaviug at Beni. Thompson's office, Exchange street. 
JAMES M. BUCK NAM, Yarmouth, Ale. 22-1 
IVAN TED —MALE HELP. 
VXTANTED—A man for general farm work. 
m*T Address J. W. JOHNSON, Cash Corner Maine. 24-1 
ijtAUMEK WANTED— Man and wile without children, must understand farming and butter making. Address BOX 1098, Portland. 
___21-1 
WANTEU—An active partner with capital to TT help push the new improved Perfection 
axe handle; just out; ne^ds only to be seen to 
be appreciated. Address W. S. MARsil, In 
tervale, Aie. 1B2 
W ANTED—Grain salesman travelling ff through state of Maine, visiting all Hour 
mills and grain dealers to sell bags for a manu- 
facturing firm in New York. Address C. J, & 
CO., 197 West street, New York City. 19-2 
YITANTED—Man In a planing mill to run 
saws, niauers and molder on house finish. 
Steady work and good wages. Man with 
family preferred. Address FRED 8. SHER- 
BURNE. Sanford, Me. 1-4 
CABINET MAKERS WANTED. 
First class meu only, neel apply, BERLIN 
MILLS CO.. No. 4u4*>Commercial street, Port- 
land. Maine. aug24dlmo 
M Ckiehutcr’a English Dluitud Brand. 
Pennyroyal pills 
Original and Only Genuine. A 
sure, ul'Tuj* reliable, ladicu uk A\ 
Druggist for ChiekttUrt Eighth Via MTV\ 
:mJ Braid in lied nod 6'uJd BretuUicVXflr 
tea, *t*l«l with bluo ribbon. Take 
mo other. Re/ustdanfftrout tubttitu- V 
iout and tmix.tn-.>ru. At Druggist*, or vend 4* 
ta n»or« for particular*, wsirtnonluls taC 
*♦ Belief for Ladle*,” In letter, by return 
Mull. 10,000 Tctlmonl*). Hm+t faytr. ChI<:he*(*rl'nemlea'C'».,ftla<1l*iMi Hqutrt, 
Bold by uli Local Druggists. PHIL.CDA-, PA* 
■on,thu*Mt-U 
gas=r-"" M 
_for hale. 
Forty worda Insert** under this lira* 
•ne week for *8 cents, cook In advanee. 
POR SALE- Home aud cottage lot* for sale * •* Willard licach. Bouih Portland. For 
partlcoi irs enquire of H. K. VV ILLAIU). BearU xtreet* Wiilai d._aug2»dimo 
FOR SALE—IxifJZ 1>2I Inch 2nd hand steam pine, suitable for running water or light steam pressure. Just the stuff for cellar or piazza 
post*, coroe early If you want some. RE( BEN WKStOfT, 187 Lincoln St., foot of Myrtle. 
_ 23-4 
FOR SALE—One 25 11. P. engine and one 24 surface planer for aa’e cheap. Address W. I). BCHOLKB, 47 Newoury B*.. City. 26-1 
POR BALK—One of the best farms In Gorham, r near the village, G3 acres superior Uud all 
under cultivation, cuts 6© ton* hay, large 
orchard. 1200 hu-fieis apples mostly grafted 
fruit, 2 atoiled house In per ect repair, good barn: must be sold. W. H. WALDRON & CO.. i*Q Middle street._2© 1 
poR SALE-Good farm with good bulldingj, * three miles from Portland, 1* acres of land, good ledge quarry, Just right distance from I ortlaml for market garden. Good onmlng rt»#t party. L. M. LEIGHTON, No. 65 Exchange street._ 25-1 
aerM 
K T- toAV1vf‘ 
nn«oiraen\’s 
c?1, tgflrug^ssTr ajjssi* wi1i*Vi"u mai K-41 
F°E,S.t*'*rrKI?**nt three *torted 
billiard ball, ample .team neat in all. flrenlace* 
on first and second floor, located on NewHIgb street, “ear Cungress. Wilt a-M at a great 
MMa?0*-, w- "• caldron & co.; i“o iddle street. fe.j 
■poR HALF-Bright bay horse with black A points. 10 years old. weigh 1300 Ins, per- fect1* sound and kind, w th express wagon and harness if desired, owner absolutely no mo for team. At UUKOW'3 STABLE, i'reble Ht" 
to-day._ 24-1 
POR SALE—A very choice corner In', near A Congress Square; also several modern 
residence* from *4nnn to Jlflooo and a few 
small places In Deerlng cheap for cash or In- 
stallments. w. 1\ Carr, Room 5. Oxford 
Building._ 24-1 
poR SAl.E-Uorses-Horses. Direct from * New Hampshire; one pair roans, weight 2100. sound, well broken, tearless; one pair bays, about same weight; also single driver* 
not afraid of electrics And f.»r innina 
8 J jaUKKif?! Coni'stable’10 Chesinut^Bt, 
P rIt KALE—Lodging house furniture of 10 a rooms, at 697 Congress street, flue location, pleasant sunny rooms. Present occupant has made home for trained nurses; poor health 
cause tor selling. Will be sold at a bargain If 
applied for at ouce. MltS. E. J. NUTTER. 
__22-1 
pOR SALE OR TO LET-At West 1’ownal R. a R, statio’1, six acres of good Und story and half house, ell, and stablo In good con- dition, running spring water, several fruit trees and a fine rock maple grove. A LFKKL* WQOD- 
MAN, 19 Peering street, Portland, Me. 31-4 
pOift SALE—Elegant new 9 room house on a Brown street, Woodfords, op**n plumbing, hot water heat, piazzas, ba> window,, electric light, and hells, finely ilmaied. Price low If 
taken now. Rasy term,. DALTON Si CO. 
Uv23dtf 
FOR BALK at a very low price, a Munmer Cottage of four rooms with furniture, very 
pleasantly situated near the Break water. South Portland, and within fifty feet of the s.It water; would make a fine dut -lmuse, must be soltl at 
once. Two htiudretl dollars takes It. Address 
“Cottage. 125 Franklin st, Portland, Me.” tf 
WOK SALE— elegant now 9 room home, cor- R ner ot Deering Avenue and William 8t. Open plumbing, hot waler heat, architects 
plans, corner lot. beautiful surburban horn. 
Price to,ult and term, easy. C. U. DALTON. f>3 exchange streetJuuelhltf 
A THOUSAND RINCS 
To select from. Diamonds, Opals, Peal, Rubys and all other precious stoDes, Engage- stent and Wedding Kings a specialty. Largest mock In the city. McKKNNEY, the Jeweler 
Monument Square. marclilOiUf 
PUR SALE—Here’s another 1 Elegant, new a nine room house on Eastern Promenade 
for $3900. Corner lot, sewer, Sebago, heated, 
gas. bath, hard wood floor, very sigb'ly, bay windows, and piazza. Only fiooo down, balance 
to suit you. C. B. DALTON, G3 Exchange 8L 
June9-tf 
pHKAP FOR CASH, or will exchange for v real estate, manufacturing plant in Boston, goods In constant demand by all grocers and 
provision dealers; owner going to Cuba; must dispose of business quick; only small capital lequlrsd to run business. Apply to OWNER, 
room 22C, Equitable building, Milk street, Bos- 
ton* Jly20Awtf 
POR SALE—Building lots at Oakdale. The a Deering Land Co., offers for sale on favor- 
able terms, desirable building lob* on William. Put and Fessenden Sts., Oakdale. Apply to 
t HAS. C ADAMS. Treas., 31 Exchange St. 
maylfieow to oci23 
FOR SALE OR 
EXCHANGE. 
New 9 room house corner of 
Dei ring Avenue and William 
sc. Everything modern and 
■tried, up to dale. Also new 9 
room, modern house corner of 
Eastern Promenade and Turner 
St. These houses are finely situ- 
ated anil very desirable. 
DAETOS A CO., 
augl6<12w 53 Exchange St. 
POR SALE—Look at this! New two atorv six A room house and 5000 feet of 1 md in Deer- 
ing for $1400. only $200 down, balance only $11 
tw>r IIIAillli Hnn't wuit until unnuv h.x-o Ir 
away from you. C. B. DALTON, 63 Exchange street.JuneUdtf 
FOK SALE—Bargains Id our “made strong trousers,” we sell Tor fl.OO, 1.26. 160. 2.00 
and 2.60 per pair. Best value for the. money •old anywhere. If not satisfactory on eximln- 
ation money will he refunded by returning to 
us before having been worn. HASKELL & 
JONES, Lancaster Building, Monumeut Square, Portland. Main-*. 1-4 
MAINSPRINGS, 75c. 
The best American Mainsprings, made by the Elgin and Waltham companies. Warranted • 
[or one year. Me KENNEY, the Jeweler Monument Square. mariOdtf 
WANTED—AGENTS. 
A GENTS WANTED male or female, make 
A twenty to thirty weekly, Odd Fellows, 
Knights Pythias workmau, Grand Army mem- bers preferred; call 9 a. m.. to 8 p. ni., including 
Sunday. F. W. PARK HURST, Chase Hotel, * 17 Congress St., Portland._ 36-1 
A GENTS WANTED—Ladles’ and gents to 
*»■ sell our white and fancy rubber collars, 
:uffs and bosoms. Our patented rubber neck- 
let sell at sight; made In all colors. You can 
dear *150 next 6 weeks. Enclose stamp for 
eply M. & M. MFG. CO.. Springfield, Mass. 
22-1 
INSPECTION WITCHES. 
17 Jewel adjusted Pat. regulator nickel Elgin dlrerine ease, $15.00. B. W. Raymond 17 and 
11 Jewel adjusted is the best Railroad Watch, rbese watche* will pass the inspection. Mc- 
xENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument Square. 
——————________ 
FEMALE HELP WANTED. 
yyANTED— A first class table girl wanted at 211 CUMBERLAND »T. 2&-1 
MURDER, WHAT'S THAT? 
One of McKenney’s Alarm Clocks. 95c to 
13.00. Warranted to wake the dead. Mora 
oW‘er dealers combined. 
dcKENNKY, the Jeweler. Monument Scuar© 
_
sep28dif 
WEDDINC RINCS. 
One hundred of them to select from. All 
itylee, all weights, all prices Ut jo. It and 11 
it. bold. Largest and best stock <rf rinia 
u the city. A thousand ot them. McKENNEY, 
lie Jeweler, Monumeut square iuueldit 
FUTURE EVENTS. 
August 19-28- Cam proecting at Northporfc. 
Aug 29-31—Dray Fair. 
Auk 29-Sept 1—Eastern Maine Fair, Bancor. 
August 30— Reunion ot 21st Me. fttagt. at Mer- 
rymeeting Park. Brunswick. 
August 80—York District Lodge ot Goods 
Templars at Sprtugvale. 
Aug;to-3i—State Danners' meet at Auburn. 
Aug 31—Bnxton Fair. v 
Aug, 31—Reunion of descendants of John Bean, 
City Hall. Portland. _ 
Aug. 8t—Reunion Blxth Me. Battery at Bangor. 
August 31—Juvenile Temple Day at Old 
Orchard. 
Sept +3—State Fair. Lewiston, 
dept. 4-12—Maine Ministers’ Institute, Lewis- 
ton. 
Sept. f»-7—Chrlstlon Endeavor State Convention. 
Portland. 
Septa—Meeting Maine Historical Society at 
Polflt of Pines. _ 
Sept. 12-Fall term begins at Westbrook Semi- 
nary. 
Sept, Ut—Fan term of Uebrou Academy begins. 
Sept 12-14—Cumberland County Fair at Gor- 
ham. 
Sept 18-14-Reunion 13 Maine Regiment at Ban- 
gor. 
Sept. 14—Reunion of tho Fifth Maine Battery 
ut Togas. 
Sept. 14,15—Annual Convention of the Maine 
Woman Suffrage Association at Watervilie. 
Sept. 26 27—Fair .it West Cumberland. 
Sept. 26-27, 28—Annual Convention of Maine 
Womar’s Christian Temperance Union at 
Portland. 
Oct 2-7—Maine Musical Festival lnl Bangor and 
Portland. 
Oct 3-6—Lincoln County Fair at Damarlscotta. 
Oct 10-12—Topsham Fair at Topsham. 
Oct. 11-12—seml-aunual session of Grand 
Lod<e of Good Templars at Pittsfield. 
FlillDCML AMH'OlDIbRCUL 
Quotations of Staple Products in the 
Leading Markets. 
New York Stock, Money and drain 
Market Review, 
NEW YORK, Aug. 26. 
Money on call was nominal — per cent; last 
loan at — per cent; prime mercantile paper 
at pr cent Sterling.Exchangelstcady. 
with actual business in bankers bills 4 86^ 
@480'% for demand. 4 88Vi a4 83Vfc for six- 
ty days; posted rates at 4 84<&4 87Vfe. Cummer- 
elal bills 4 82@4 82Vs. 
Silver certificates 60&00V6- 
Bar Sdver 69 11-16 
Mexican dollars 47%. 
Government bonds steady. 
Hides. 
The following quotations represent the pay- 
ing prices in this market: 
Cow Hint steers.. 7e fcMb 
Bulls and stag?.... 6e 
Skins—No 1 quality.lOo 
No 2 ....8 c 
No 3 ** ...6 @7c 
Culls. 2 u.o. 60 
Retail Grocers* Sn^tr Market. 
Portland market—cut loaf 7c; confectioners 
8c; powdered at Ot^c: granulated at 6c; coffee 
crushed —c; yellow 4Vac. 
Portland Wholesale .Market* 
PJUTLAND. Aug. 27 
The Wheat market was slightly lower again 
on Saturday; September op?ued at 71V4c,ana 
dosed at 7o% e; the closing price a week ago 
was 72 Vic. Flour is rather easy In tone, but 
millers nre talking higher prices, and their 
agents have been advised to go s ow. The ex- 
port demand for Wheat Continues good. Pork 
and Lard very steady at unchanged figures. 
Beef a trifle firmer. La.nbes easier. Potatoes 
in full supply and tending downward. Butter 
very firm and nuchanged. Lemons higher. 
The following quota turns represent tue whole- 
sale prices for this market; 
Flour 
Superfine and low grades.2 6532 75 
Spring Wheat Bakers..b 6033 66 
Spring Wheat patents.4 5034 75 Mich. and St. Louis st. roller.3 95a,4 lo 
Mich, and St Louis clear.3 75.0,3 93 
Winter Wheat patents.4 25 a4 35 
Corn uud Feed. 
Corn, car lots. 423 43 
Corn, bag l t . 003 44 
Meal, bag lots... 42 .343 
Oats, car l ts. 31 32 
Oats, bag lot . -gj 35 
Cotton need, car ions.00 00,323 00 
Cotton Seed, bag lots.00 Oo.u 24 00 
Sacked Bran, car lots.16 50ul7 00 
Sacked Bran, bag lots.17 60^1 rt 00 
Middling, car lots.17 00,a 18 00 
Middling, bag, lots.18 00 a 19 00 
Mixed feed.17 60&18 00 
Saurar. Coffee, Tea. Molasset.ltaUina. 
Sugar—Standard granulated. 5 40 
Sugar—Kxtra.fiuegrauulated. 6 40 
Sugar— Extra C... 6 03 
Coffee—Kio. roasted. IO414 Coffee—.lava and Mocha. 27^28 
Teas— Amoys 22^.30 
l^as—Congous. 27&60 
Teas—Japan. 333,38 
Teas—Formosa.. 35a65 
Molasses—Porto Rico 33.u 30 
Molasses—Barbadoes. 3t .a,33 
jftaiMUS, L.UU11UU iilUI uu 
Kalsius. Loo.-e Muscatel... 5® 7% 
Dry Fish and Mackerel. 
Cod. large Shore. 4 75® 5 00 
Medium Snore fish. 3 50 d'4 00 
Pollock. 2 50® 3 50 
Haddock. 2 00% 2 25 ake. 2 00(® 2 25 
Herring, per box, scaled. 11® 10 
Mackerel, Shore Is.23 00®25 00 
Mackerel, Shore 2s. 
Large 3s. 14 00£$16 
Fork, Ueef, Lard and Pohitry. 
Pork-Heavy.00 00® 13 00 
Pork—Medium.00 C0®12 00 
Beef—light. 9 60® 10 00 
Beef—heavy.10 60® 11 00 
Boneless, half bbls. fee 0 25 
** Lard—tcs and lialf bbl.pure.... 0*4 &63/a 
Lard—tcs and half hql.com.... 5%4(a5% 
Lard—Palls, pure. 7 V* tog 7 Mi 
Lard—Pails, compound. b% ® 5% 
Lard—Pure eaf. 8% ® 9 
Hams. 11%® 12 
Chickens. 15® 16 
Fowl. 13ii 14 
Turkeys... 14*8 15 v 
Produce. 
Beans. Pea.1 50@1 55 
Beans Yellow Eyes... l o5,0,1 70 
Beans, California Pea.0 00@2 Oo 
Beans, Ked Kidney.2 00 « 2 15 
Onions, Egyptian.... 2 25,aO 00 
do native, bush. (ai 15 
Potatoes bus. ®60 
Sweet Potatoes, Norfolk.2 25®2 50 
Sw eets, Jersey. 3 50 
Eggs. Eastern fresh. 19® 20 
Eggs, Western fresh. 17® 18 
Eggs, held*. & 
Butter, tancv creamery.. 22® 23 
Butter, Vermont.. 17® 19 
Cheese, N. York! and Yer’mt..... 11® 11% 
Cheese. Sage. ® 13 » 
Fruit. 
Lemons, Messina...40034150 
aori. 50035 50 
Oranges, California Navels.0 co.<$0 00 
Apples—Pippins,bbl. 250®:* 00 
Apples, swee:. 2 85®3 25 
Oils i’uipe.iiiiiB and Coal. 
Ligonia and Centennial oil., bbi., 150 tst AO 
He lined Petroleum, 120 tst. ... 10 
Pratt's Astral. 12 
Half bbls lc extra. 
llaw Linseed oh. 42 347 
Boiled Linseed il. 444849 
Turpentine. 67!»67 
Cumberland, coal. 00 
Stove and luruace coal, retail.. 6 50 
Franklin. 7 50 
Pea coal, retail. ... 4 00 
Grain Quotations. 
CHICAGO BOARD OF i'RADK. 
Friday's quotations. 
WHEAT 
_ 
Opening. Closing. 
September. 71% 71% 
December. 73% 78% 
“ ay-.-—. 76% 
CORN 
Sept....*. 82% 32% 
l‘«<!. £8»i 
May. .Tfi.l.c— -.tin..... Uj‘,1 
*» 4T* 
Sept. 20* ■* 20% 
Dee 10% 19% 
May. 21% 21% 
PORK. 
Sept.... 8 SO 
Oct.. 8 37% 
LARD. 
Sept... 6 22% 
Oct. 6 80 
Rntfl. 
Sept. 6 20 
Oct. 6 22% 
Saturday's <j notations. 
WHEAT. 
Mfemb*.W* 
Itpoomber.. 78*4 72 >4 
.V...-8W 7B>4 
CORN. 
September.8t% 81% 
December. 28% 28% 
May. 29% 20% 
OATS. 
September.10% 20% 
PORK. 
September.8 27*30 8 26 
Oct.8 40 8 32 
LARD. 
September.. 5 22 5 17 
UCt.I 6 26 
RIBS. % 
September. 6 12 
Oct. 6 16 a 
Portland Dally Press Stock Quotations. 
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Bankers, ISO 
Middle streak 
STOCKS. 
Description. Par Value Bid. Asked 
C nal National Batik.100 100 102 
• *800 National Bank.loo 107 lio 
Cumberland National Hank. 100 100 102 
Cbapmau National Bauk. 100 101 
Fiist National Hank.100 100 102 
MercbauU*National Bauk—75 j02 103 
National.Traders* Bank.300 08 loo 
Portland National Bank.100 102 104 
Cortland Trust Go.100 145 150 
Portland lias Company.60 «6 00 
Portland Water Co...100 108 105 
Portland St. Railroad Go. .100 180 140 
Maine Central R’v.100 160 170 
Portland a Ogdensburg K.R. 100 AS 60 
BONDS. 
Portland 6s. 1907.118 120 
Portland 4s. 1002—1912 Funding.. log 103 
Portland As. 1018. Funding *..*.....106 108 
Bangor 6s. 1006.1 Water.112 114 
Bath 4%*. 1007, Munrcioal....101 108 
Bath As. 1021, Refnndwf.101 103 
Belfast 4s. Municipal.102 106 
Caj&ls 4s f901—1011 Refunding — loO 102 
Lewiston Os,* 1001. Municipal.103 106 
Lewistou4«. 1013. Municipal ..105 107 
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal ..lOa 108 
Maine Central K R7s.i9i2.cons. mtgl35 137 
*‘4%a" 103 110 
“4s cons. mtg.... 104 106 
g«s,1900.exte»'sn.l02 103 
» ort and & OgrTg g6», 1000, 1st mtgl02 103 
Portland Water Go's 4s. 1927 .... 104 10 q 
The following were the cloaiug quotations of stocks at Boston 
AiohtooD. 'too. at santa re. jL.'aew. 22% Boston w Maine......,..,,20F* 
COU Al.tS*. Dta. U5 
oo common.... 
Maine * antr.i. .160 
bnion Pacific..... 47ia 
Union PMldonia. 7B"i American w«». ... .......347 
American .-sugar, eominon.. .....158% 
Sugar, old ....120 
Mexican Central as. 76 
New York Quotations of Stooks and Bond*. 
* (By Telegraph.) 
The following are the closing quoth tious of 
Bonds: 
Auc. 25. Aug 26. New 4s. reg....130 130 
New 4s. coup.130 130 
New 4s. reg.112% 112% 
New 4s. coup..113 113 
Denver & It. G. 1st.105% 106% 
Erie gen. 4s.rr;.. 72% 72% 
Mo.^lvau. Si Tex. 2ds.7o 70 
Kansas & Pacific consols. 
Oregon Nav.lst.112% 112% 
Texas Pacific. L. G. lsts_116% 116% 
do reg. 2ds...... 66% 66Vs 
Union Pacific lsts. 
Quotations of stocks— 
.... Aug 25. Aug 28. Atchison. 23 28% 
Atchison fd. 66% 66% 
Central Pacific. ...159% 69% 
Ches. & Ohio. 29% 29% 
Chicago. Bur. Si Quincy.186% 136% 
Dei. * Hud. Canal; Co.12«% 124 
Lei. Lack. 61 West....174% 174% 
I’enver&lu G. 23% 23% 
Erie, new. 14 14% 
Erie 1st pfd. 38% 38% 
Illinois Central.116% 115% 
ake Erie & West. 20% 21 Vi 
Lake Shore.. ... .201 % 201 % 
Louis & Nash.... 81% 82V* 
Manhattan Elevated.112% 113 
Mexican Central. 16% 16% 
Michigan Central. 
Minn. & St. Louis. 77 76% 
Minn. & SLiouia nfd.. 97 97% 
Missouri Pacific.'60% 60 
New Jersey Central.118% 118% 
New York Central.138% 138% 
Northern Pacific com. 66% 56% 
Northern Pacific pfd.'.. 77% 78 
Northwestern.163 
Ont. <Z West. 27% 27V* 
Heading. 22% 22% 
Hock Island.119% 119% 
81.* Paul.133  134% 
St. Paul pfd.174% 176% 
St.Paul & Omaha.111% 111 
8t Paul & Omaha old. 
Texas Pacific..... 21% 21% 
Union Pacific pfd... 49% 79% 
Wabash. 7% 7% j Wabash fd. 23% 23 V* 1 
Boston & Maine..... ..203xd 
New York and New Eng. pf.. 
Old Colony.200 206 
Adams Express.....113 113 
U. 8. Express. 50 50 
People Gas...118% 12() 
Pacific Mall. 47 47% 
Pullman Palace.167% 167% 
Sugar, common.152% 152% 
Western Union.,. 88% 8a% 
Southern By pfd. 
Brookfvn Rapid Transit.103% 104 Vs 
Federal Steelj common.... —?6*% 68% 
do pfd. 181% 81% 
American Tobacco.....128% 127% 
do pfd.144 144 
Tenu.Coal & Iron. 96 97%^ 
U.as. Rubber.40% 49% 
Metropolitan Street R R.205% 206% 
Continental Tobacco pld. 48% 49 
Boston Wool Market. 
BOSTON, August 25, 1899.—The quotations 
on wool for tills market are still very firm with 
little chance— 
Ohio and Penn XXX...33 <5 84 
Ohio and PaX X ana above.31% 532% 
Ohio and Penn. X.27% 329% 
Mich, and Wis. X and above.25 @27 
Ohio and Peuu. No 1 clothing and 
combing..t.32 @35 
Michigan No 1 clothing & combing 31 Q34 
Michigan delaine 31 @33 
Fiue.unwashed & M-chantable. 19 @24 Unwashed comblu .22 @25 
Medium unwasucd.19; @24 
Fine Texas and territory.13 @20% 
Oregon...13 @20 
California spring.12 @18 
California fall.10 @16 
Kentucky, Indiana, etc.22 @24 
Georgia.22 @22 
Super » pulled...30 @48 
Extrapuiled .... .24 @3: 
Western super r 1.20 @36 
Scoured w ools.. 80 @5o 
Cape Good Ilone.*....... 17 @26 
A ustraliau and N ew Zealand.30 @45 
Montevideo.,-....22 @27 
Boston l’roduoe Market. 
BOSTON, Aug 25 ISC9—The following are 
lo-tlay’s quotaUuHo ui provisions, ©us.j 
mourn 
The market Is firm. 
Spring p i. wins 4 10.4(4 75 
Winter patents. 3 80a4 35 
Clear and straight. 8 40 4 00 
Corn—steamer yellow 41%@42c. 
CJtoil---•*»»• Fish Market. 
FOR the *• N orva Aug, 25. 1899. 
nasi sales 1 auk uokuut at 12,«7c lb for 
white and gray. 
Last sales of Georges Cod from vessel 3 62% 
for large and $2 62% for medium; Bank do at 
2 75 52 25. 
Handline cod, caught east of Cape Sable,N^,. 2 75 for large and *2 26 for medium. 
Salt Mackerel $30 bbl for extras, |$22 for 
large and $14 for small in fishermen’s order. 
We quote prune Georges codfish new #6 00 
@6 26 for large and 400@#4 50 lor small: Bank 
at 4 60fto 00 for large and *<>0 0<£#4 00 *or 
small; Shore at $5 60 «6 76 for large and 6 76 
@4 00 iv small. 
We quote cur ©a cues $» 75@4 25 ? qtl* hake 
x 
IS 7698 00; haddock |t 7 MM 00; heavy sail- 
ed pollock at «2 60Vutl; and English cured do 
» CO? qtL 
nest uanrillne boneless Geoga cod 764 for me- 
dium to 8c for large; middles 8 60*369 :bot>ele*s 
8hore do 7®8c; Grand Bank do 64i7Mic; eusk, 
egtiVto; haddock 4<4f9&S4; hake at 864(3*i 
fancy brands of entirely honed cod 12 to 16« 
♦> lb; Smoked Halibut, straight strips at oo 
*> IK: extra thick 7c; nieolura 8«t small at6Vfc; 
chunks edClOo. 
Smoaed salruon 10c F ft Med herrtnq 0*14o 
box; tneUs u«« lengthwise at 18c:1s at lie: 
canned trout |lAO; fresh halibut 2 20: salmon 
11 20 ; lobsters 13. 
Pirklcd Nova Soctia split herring 16 25go 75 
P bbl; medium 5 75. 
Newfoundland herring 6 25. 
Chicago Uvs STOCK Maraes. 
By Telegraph.’ 
CHICAGO. Aw. 2% 1899,—Cattle—reeelnts 
100; marketpracticallf bare of offerings ;prlcos nominal :good to choice beeves at 6 6f«i6 66: 
commoner grades at 3 0f>a 5 55; stockers and 
feeders —; bulls, cows and heifers 2 0O«3 25; 
lexas steers 3 30*4 80; calves at 4 00«7 25. 
Hogs—receiiits l3,ooo;weli taken; heavy hogs 
at 4 CKVa4 75; mixed low 4 30&4 80 light 4 sO 
(ja,4 90; pigs sold at 3 4*<g4 80. 
8heet>—receipts 1.500; supply meagre: prices unchanged: sheep quoted at 2 oosa4 50: lambs at 3 oo. 
Cotton Markets. 
(By Telegraph.) 
___ _ AUG. 28. 1899. NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was stdv: middling upland atf>«*c; do gulf 6Vac; sales 00 bales. 
European Market F 
(By Telegraph.) 
LIVERPOOL. Aug. 26. 189».-The Cotton 
market steady; Amerioin middling at 3 9-16; 
sales estimated 3,000 bales of which I 0000 
bales were for speculation and export. 
BAILING DATS OF STEAMSHIPS. 
rmoM ron 
Philadelphia. .New York, Laguayra Aug 28 
Trlismau.New York. Demarura. ..Aug 29 
Auraala.New York. .Liverpool.. Aug 29 
Haste.New York..Bremen .... Aug 29 Spartan Prince.Now York. Naples.Aug 29 
I Ht Louis..... .New York. .So’ampion .Aug 30 Britannic.New York..Liverpool....Aug SO 
Parisian.Montreal.. Liverpool... Aug 31 
Pennsylvania..New York. .Hamburg.. .Sept 2 
Bulgaria.New York. .Hamburg Sept 5 
1-ahn.... New York. .Bremen.Kept 5 
8t Paul.New York. So’ameton. Sept 6 
Teutonic.New York..Liverpool...Bept 6 
Boutnwark.New York. .Antwerp.... Sept 0 
Aug Victoria...New York. .Hamburg...Sept 7 
Vaucouver.Montreal. Liverpool....Sept 7 
Bavarian..../..Montreal. .Liverpool ...Sept 7 
Palatla.New York.. Hamburg.. .Sept 9 
Champagne ....New York. .Havre.Hept 9 
Kms.New York.. Genoa.Bept 9 
Campania.... New York.. Liverpool... Sept 9 
Man tou.New York.. tendon... ..Hept 9 
8tat» Nebraska New York. .Glasgow...,Sept 9 
City of Rome. New York.. Glasgow.... Sept 9 
... iurK. nuucruara .rtepi it 
Kaiser WdeGNew York.. Bremen ....Sept 12 
Servta.New York..Liverpool ..Sept 12 
New York....New York. .S’thampton Sept 13 
Germamo .... New York.. Liverpool... Sept 13 
Westernland .. New York.. Antwerp ...Sept 18 
Maasdain .. ..New York. .Rotterdam. Sept 10 
Gascogne.New York.. Havre.Sept 16 
Menominee....New York. Lonuon.Sept 16 
[Jmbria.New York. .Liverpool....Sept 10 
Pretoria.New York. .Demerara. Septic 
Cymric.New York.. Liverpool .. Sept 19 
St Louis .*....New York. .So’ampton. Sept 20 
MINI All/'ItK ALMANAC...AUGUST 28. 
Bun rises. G 51 H._h I .... 4 30 Sun sets. 6 2 > U1*“ W*"wr { ..,. 5 00 
Moou rises...... 9 241 Height.00— 00 
MAKES K IN' JEWS 
PORT OF PORTLAND 
SATUJtDAY^AuguSt 28. 
Arrived.1 
Steamer Cumberland, Allen, St John, NB, via 
Eastport. for Boston. 
Steamer Herman lteessin, Thompson, Fr’.eud- 
shin. 
Steamer Ocean View, Kennedy, St George. 
Steamer Robert & Edwin. Beals. Jonesport. 
Tug N P Duane, with S O barge No 57, oil to 
Standard Oil Co. 
Sch Lucy A Davis, McKowu, Philadelphia, 
coal to A R Wright Co. 
Sch C M Walton, Lane, Rockland, with lime to 
C 8 Chase. 
Sch Clara & Mabel. I.eeman, New Harbor. 
Sch Railroad, Simmons, Friendship. 
Sch Eldorado. Strout. MUlbrldge. 
Soli Hernia & Bessie, Morton. Prospect Harbor Sch Clara Marston. Thompson, Friendship. 
Soli Viola Brewer, Beals. Jonesport 
Seh Kate l*amson, i,amsou, Jonesport 
Bell Laura & Marion, Eastman. Boston. 
Cleared. 
Steamer Manhattan, Bennett, New York — 
J F Llscomb. 
SAILED — Barque Baltimore, Montevideo; 
tug Carbouero, Philadelphia, towiug barges 
Merriam, Bast and Silver Bro.k. 
SUNDAY. Augus; 27. 
Arrived. 
Steamer Horatio Hall, Bragg. New York— 
passengers and mdse to J F Llscomb. 
Steamer Frostburg, Baltimore, with coal to 
G T Ry Co. 
Tug Plymouth. New York, towing barge C RR 
No 7, with < os I to Me Cent RK. 
Tug Sprlnghlll, Cook. Parrsboro, NS, towiug 
two barges, with coal to Win M Bradley. 
Tug Parry, towing new barge No 18, fm Bath. 
Bell Mildred May, Condon, Brooksville. 
Sch Mary F Smith, fishing. 
SAILED—Steamer Mendota, Glasgow;*1ugs 
Georges Creek, with barges A and 18, for Balti- 
more via Jlostou; N P Doaue, with B O barge 
No 57. 
RPOll OUR CORRESPONDENTS. 
BOOTliBAY HARBOR, Aug 26-Sld, sells 
Heled Barnes, Bangor for Weymouth; Charley 
Sproul, do for Bostou; Eagle, Bangor for Vine- 
yard-Haven for orders; Forester, Ellsworth for 
Boston. 
ROCK POET, Aug 26—Ar, schs Laura T Ches- 
ter, Beal. Bostou; Corinoa M, Quinn. ;Bangor; 
ItiverdaU, Urquhart, St John, NB; Ellen Maria, 
Castlne. 
Bid, schs H S Boynton. Cooper. Boston; Silas 
McLoon, Morrill, do; Imogene. Wellman, do; 
Golden Rule, llawkes, 8t John, NB; Antelope, 
Pipe*v Portland. 
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES. 
Ar at Rosario Aug 1. barque Nellie M Blade, 
Montgomery, Portland via Buenos Ayres. 
Memoranda. 
London, Aug 26—Barque Annie Reed. Nor- 
ton, from New York June 22 for Buenos Avrse, 
went aground on Ortiz Bank at the mouth of the 
River Plate. She was got off and is being towed 
to Montevideo. : 
Boston. Aug 26—Sch Sarah & Ellen, York, 
ftom Pascagoula for New York, has been aban- 
doned at sea. Crew brought here on steamer L 
P Holmblad. No particulars. 
Brunswick. Ga—Sch Fannie L Child. Fuller, 
arrived here this morning, with lost and split 
sails, also small damage around decks. 
Wilmington. NC. Aug85—Steamer New York, 
arrived here from New York, passed at sea, In 
lat 3j8 83, 1 n 74 50. barque Clara E McGilvery, Rafuse, from Bermuda lor Philadelphia, aban- 
doned, having been dismasted In a gale; the wreck Is very dangerous to navigation. 
Bangor, Aug 26—Sir Michigan (Br), Olsen, 
hence for Greenock (before reported), struck 
just after dropping the pilot and fog shut lu sud- 
denly. Lloyds agent at Portland has been seut 
for and also the owners’ representative in New 
York. A survey will be held as soon as possible. 
No facilities lor repairing her here. 
Domestic Forte. 
NEW YORK—Ar 25tb, bqc Jessie McGregor, 
Spaulding, Savannah; schs william H Sumner, 
Pendleton. Brunswick. Ga; FC Pendleton, Bur- 
gess, Philadelphia for New London; Empress, Johnson. South Amboy for Blddoford; Hanuah 
F Carle ton, Fauiklngham, Perth Amboy for 
Salem. 
Cld, sch E M Sawyer, Warr, St Andrews NB. 
Sid. scb9 Geo Nevlnger, Bangor; Henry May, Portland: James A Brown,Boston; Win Cobh, Weehawken for Portsmouth; Ada J Campbell, Haverhill; Agricola. Providence; Frances Shu- 
bert. Poughkeepsie for Saco; David S Sluer, Port Liberty lor Yarmouth. Ann L Lockwood, 
South Amboy for Calais: Leonora, Weehawke 
for Round Pond; Spar tel. do lor Pembroke; 
Menawa, Port Jehnsou for Bangor; E lza Le- 
vensaler. Port Reading for Thomaslm; Melissa 
Trask. Fort Liberty for Bangor; J R Bodwell. 
Itondout for Bostou; A Heaton, South Amboy 
for Rockland; Willie A McKay, Perth Amboy 
for Frovluceiown; Lawrence liaynes, KUzabeth- 
port for Augusta: Lavo'ta, do for Bostou; R L Kenney, Raritan River for do; Ida B Gibson, Norfolk lor Stoniugtou; Cumberland, Philadel- 
?liia for Portland: L 8 Levering, -; Viking betore reported here), left this nfkrnoou in 
tow for destination. 
Ar 26th. schs Abbte lugalis. WoJdon, Norfolk 
for Boston; J Kennedy. Htoner. Calais "la 
Providence; Kate & Maty, CoggswtlL r >rt 
Raton. 
Cld, seh Kill.man. Know lion, not ton. 
did, *ch« Marlon Dr*p«„ Perm Amboy lor 
Gardiner: Gen Ad.lb.rt Arnrt. Washington lor 
Salem. 
BOSTON-Ar noth. tug. Nottingham. Tlmil., 
Portland with barge C RK No f>; Segulo, Haw- 
tnorn, Bath. 
Cld, sobs Gen Seott, Roberleon, Eaatnort: Marcia had*?. Look, Columbia Falls. 
H * 
Sid. schs Annie F Klmba'.l. Philadelphia (and 
returned to roads): Alice K Clark and Edward 
K Bnry, coal porta; Independent, Kennebec, to 
load lee (in tow of tug Regain). 
BALTIMORE- Sid 25th, Kb J B Hoskins. 
Gale. Jacksonville 
Ar 2dtli, schs Beniamin F Toole. Barlow. 
Kennebec; Horace w klacomber, llray. do; 
Mrry Augusta. smith. New York. 
Cld. schs J Manchester Haynes, Matthews. 
Boston; Maggie G Hart. Carlisle do; Star of 
the Sea, Hopkins. Norfolk. 
Bid. schs Fred Gower, Sargent, Portsmouth; 
Jennie C May. Pearce, Newport News. 
BERMUDA HUNDRED—8!d 2 th, sch Stan- 
dard, Godfrey. Bilzabetbport. 
BKKWKK Sid 25th, sch Abraham Richard- 
son, New York. 
BRUNSWICK—Bid 25th. barque Bruce Haw- 
kins. Gurney. Boston; sch Charles A Gil berg, 
Chase from Satllla. for New York. 
Ar 20th, sch Belle Wooster. Somerville, Klug 
DUTCH ISLAND HABBOR-Ar 26th. seb 
Mary C Stuart, Philadelphia for Rockland 
FALL RIVER-Bid 25th, sch Lncy May, 
Calais. 
Ar 26th, sch Charlie ft Willie. Rockland via 
New Bedford. 
FFRNANDINA—Sid 26lh, schs Austin D 
Knight, French, New York; Lizzie B Willey, Rivers. Boston. 
HYANNI8-Ar 25th. sch American Tsam, New York, to discharge. 
Bid. schs Millie Washburn. Fannie ft Fay and Fred A Emerson (and anchored yutstde). S 
Anchored at Bass River 26th. sch J Frank 
Seavey, Port Reading for Lynn. Passed east 26th. schs AlTcla B Crosby. Hattie P Simpson, and Vineyard-Haven fleet (most of fleet anchored outside). 
JACKSONVILLE — Cld 26th. sch Mary B Wearer. Vannaman, Providence. 
MOBILE—Bid 26th, brig Arcot, Haskell, New 
York. 
NEW LONDON-Ar 20th. schs Wm W Con- 
verse. Lewis, New York for an eastern port; 
Alfaratta 8 Snare, Lawson, do for do; Oakes 
Ames, Cole. » ort Reading for Lynn. 
Bid, schs Samuel U Hart, Holder, New York 
for Htonlngtou; Rebecca A Taulano, Bunker, do 
for Boston. 
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar 26th,sell Edith Olcutt, 
Warren, Providence. 
NORFOLK—Bid 25th. sch Susie M Plummer. 
Creighton, Portland. 
Ar 26th. sell* Lucinda Sutton. Swain. Boston; 
E C Knight. Jr, Crowley. New York ; George A 
McFadden, Wallace, do; John Booth. Emmons, 
do; Eleeta Bailey. Philadelphia. 
Cld. sch Edward Smith, Bears. New York. 
NOB8KA—Passed 25tu, schs Arthur Me Ardle, 
Sheppard, Phliadeipha for Portland; Everett 
Webster, for eastern port; Alfred W Flske,-. 
PASCAGOULA—CM 26th, sch Pepe Ramirez, 
Jordan. New York. 
PERTH AMBOY-Ar 25th, schs Henrietta 
Simmons. Snowman, New York; Irene E Meaer- 
vey, Holbrook, do. 
oiu, suns lieit'ii nouuiKue, Aiiams, notion; 
Henrietta Collyer. Mott, Northport. 
8ld 26tb. schs Henrietta Simmons. Snowman, 
Gardiner; Mall. Forward, Kennebnukport. 
PHI ADLKLPH1A—Ar 25lb. sebs Calvin F 
Harris, Higgins. Lynn; John D Paige, Haley, 
Kennebec; Horatio. Kelley, New Bedford. 
Old, aebs Harold J McCarthy, McKeown. Wil- 
mington, Del; Wtn H 8hubert, Clark. Beverly: 
rank T Stinson, Hodgdon, Portland! Kiehard 
8 Learning, Lloyd, Newbury port: Heury P Ma- 
son, Blair, Bath. 
Ar 26th, sebs Charles D Hall. Falkenburg, 
Gardiner; isaiah Kart, Williams, Kennebec. 
Cld, schs H&J Blcnderman. Keed, Bath; 8 C 
Tryon, Gaul, Sacor Dreadnought. Alien, Gar- 
diner; Calvin P Harris, Higgins, Lyuu. 
Marcus Hook—Passed down 25lb, sebs Har- 
olk J McCarthy, Philadelphia for Wilmington, 
Del. for repairs; Kiehard S Learning, do for 
Newburyport. Passed down 26th, sch Elvira J trench, Phil- 
adelphia for Boston. 
Reedy Island—Passed down 25th. sebs John 
B Manning, Philadelphia for Boston; Ear) P 
Mason, do for Lyun. 
Passed up 26th. sch B R Woodside, Me Lean, 
Cheverle, NS. for Philadelphia. 
Delaware Breakwater—Paseed out 2Gtb, schs 
John B Manning. Philadelphia for Boston; Hen- 
ry P Mason, do for Bath; Frank T Stinson, do 
for Portland. 
PORT READING — Ar 2GtU. sch Carrie C 
Mile*. Colson. New York (aud cld for Camden). 
SALEM—Ar 26th, sch F G Freuch, Calais for 
Bridgeport. 
STONINGTON. Ct-Ar 25th, sch Lizzie Wil- 
liams, New York for Boothbay. 
Sid 25th, sehs Julia A Berk etc and Calvin 8 
Edwards. Port Johnson for Warwick; Cnrrto 
Lynch New York for ltockland; Red Jacket, 
do for Biddeford; Mollle Rhodes and Helena, 
do for Haco; Carrie L Hicks. Judge Low, Post 
Boy, Addle Fuller, Wide Awake and 8 J Lind- 
shy. for eastern ports. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 26th, schs Hattie 
Barbour. Perth Amboy for Daraariscotta; Win 
II Archer, Cottage City for Bangor; Judge Low, 
Guttenburg for Denuysville; Golden Sheaf, 
Philadelphia for Bath. 
Returned, sebs Clara A Donnell. Benjamin T 
Biggs, Hope llayues and L M Thnrlow. 
Sid. schs Young Brothers, Thomas B Garland, 
C R Flint, A Denike, Neptune. Ella G Eells, 
Hope Hayues, Bon jam In T Biggs and Fanme 
Hodgkins. 
Passed, schs Sagamore. Norfolk, Arthur Mo* 
Ardle and Hattie P Simpson. Philadelphia for 
Portland; Wni II Clifford, Baltimore for dor 
Adelia T Carleton, bound east; Osprey, bound 
west. 
WASHINGTON-Ar 25th. schs 8t Croix, Red 
Beach; Bayard Barnes, Kennebec. 
Foreign Ports. 
Returned to Buenos Ayres July 28, barques 
Adam W Spies (Br). Godett. for Boston; Cbas 
G Rice, Rose, for do. 
Ar at Maui Ulus July 27, ship Benjamin Scwall, 
Sewall, Singapore. 
In port at Calcutta July 20, bqe E 0 Mowatt, 
Mowatt, for Mauritius. 
Passed Fernando de Noronha Ang 25, barque H G Jobuson, Bergman, Port Natal for Barba- 
dos. 
Ar at London Aug 25, steamer Cumerla (Br), 
Goodail. Portland. 
6pokw. 
Au 24. lat 37 20. Ion 74 30, barque Mannie 
Swan, from Brunswick, Ga. for New York. 
8T£AMKRS. 
NEW YORK DIRECT LINE, 
Maine Steamship Co. 
Lone Island Sound By Day.'^bt. 
3 TRIPS PER WEEK. 
Fare One Way 95.00. ltouud Trip, 90.0G 
The steamships Horatio Hall and Man- 
hattan alternatively leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays aud Saturdays 
at 6 p. m. for New York direct Returning, leave 
Pier 3iL K, K.( Tuesdays, Thursdays aud Satur- 
days at 5 p. in. 
These steamers are superbly fitted and fur- 
nished for passenger travel and afford the most 
convenient and comfortable route between 
Portland and New York. 
J. F. LISCOMB.General Agent, 
Til03. M. BARTLETT. AxL ocUdtf 
PORTLAND and FREEPORT. 
STEAMER PEJEPaCOT 
Beginning July 31, 1899. will leave Portland 
Pier at 19 00 a. in. and 4.30 p. m. for Waite's 
Landing, Town Lauding, Prince's Point, cous- 
ins. Little johu. Gieat Chebeague, Bustlu's 
Islands. Freeport. 
RETURN-Leave Porter’s landing, Free- 
port at (5.25 a. m. and 12.30 p. in., South Free- 
port 0.4ft a. m. and 12.45 p. in.. Bustin’s 7.00 a. 
in. and 1.00 p. m., Great Cnebeague 7.20 a. m„ 
1.20 p. m., Littlejohn's 7.30 a. in., 1.30 p. in.. 
Cousins 7.35 a. ni.. 135 p. in.. Prince’s Point 7.55 
a. in., 1.S5 p. ni., Town Lauding 8.10 a. m., 2.10 
p. in.. Wane's Landing 8.25 a. id.. 2.-5 p. in. 
ARRIVE—Ai Portland 8.55 a. in., 3.00 y. m. 
Small Point Rome. 
STEAMER PERCY V. 
will leave Portland Pier at 3 p. m. for Orr’s 
Island, Cards Cove. Ashdale, Small Point 
Harbor and Cuudy Harbor. 
RETURN— Leave Cundy Harbor at 0 a.m. 
via abovo landings. 
Sun tiny l'ivuo T b'c, 
Steamer Pejepscot wil. leave nd Pier at 
j 10.(K) a. m., every Sunday for urr's Island, 
Cundy’s Harbor, aud a sail up New Meadows 
I River, to Gurnet Bridge. Dl.-ner will be served at the Gurnet; return to city at 5.3o y. m. 
Steamer Percy V. 
will leave every Sunday at io,oo a. m. for 
Falmouth Foreude, Prtuce’s PoinL Cousin’s 
Littlejohn’s. Chebeague, Bustin'# Ida d aud Freeport. Return leave Freeport at 3, no om 
arrlveatPortland5.30p.ro. ^
Office, 158 Commercial St. 
Telephone 43-8. J. Ii. McDONALD, Man. 
aug23U 
STEAMERS. 
CASCOB AY STEA MB OAT CO. 
Cuuukb House Wliarf, 
Portland, Me. 
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE 
Summer Arrangement* June, SIS, 1899. 
For Forn*t Cite Landing, l’eaks Island. 5.45. 
6.45. 7.45, 9.00. 10.00. ll.OOj A ■ M., 12.00. 
12JO, *1.45. l.lA. 8.00, *3.45. 4.30. 6.IB, & 15. 
*7.06. 7JO. *8.00, 9.30 F. M. 
Return—6.26. 7.20. 8.15. 0.30, 10.20, 1130 A. 
M.. 12.20, 1.00. *2.15,2.35, 3.30, *4.05, 6.00, 6.46, 
6J0, *7JO, 8.20, *9.00,16.15 P. it., or At close 
of entertainment. 
For Cushing's Island. 6.46, 7.45,9.00, 10.60, 
11 00 A. M.. 12.30. *1.45, 2.15, 3.00, 4J0. 6.15 
•7.00.*3.00, 9.30 P. M. 
Return-7.06, 8.00. IU5/.10J0, 11.20 A. M.,|12.45, 
•2.00, 2.45, 3JO, 4.45, G.40, *7.15. 8.30 9 45 P. H. 
For Little and Great Diamond Islands 
Trefethen's, Evergreen landing. 
Peaks Island, tt.OU, 8.00. 9.00, 10.30 A. 
M.. 12.00 m., 2.00. *3.00,, 4.20, 6.15,615,7.30. 
*9.30 P. M. 
Return—Leave Little Diamond, 6.25, 7.05, 
8.15, 9.15. 10.15, 11.45 A M„ 1.15, 8.15, *4.10, 
6.35. 6.40, 8.40, *10.40 P. M. 
Return—Leave Great’DIamond, 6.20, 7.00. 
8.10, 9.10, 10.10, 11.40 A. M., 1.10, ,8.10, *4.05. 
6.30, 6J5. 8.35. *10.35 P. M. 
Return—Leave Trefethen’s, 6.18. 6.55, 8.05, 
9.45, 10.06. 11.35. A. ML, 1.06.3.05. *4.00, 5.25, 6.30, 
8.30, *10.30 P. M. 
Return—Leave Evergreen, 6.10, 6.50, 8.00, 
9.00, 10.00, 11.30 A. M., 1.00, 3.00, *3.55, 6.20, 
6.25, 8.25, 10.25 P. M. 
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, (,6.0), 
8.00, 9.00, 10.30 A. M., (12.00 If., 2.C0, *3.00, 4.20, 
6.15, 6.15. 7 JO. *9.30 P. M. 
Return—Leave Ponce’s Landing, Long 
Island, 6.00, 6.40, 7.50, 8.60, 9.50, 11.20 A. M. 
12JO, 2J0, 3.45, 5.10. 6.15 6.55, 8.15, *10.16 P. M. 
SUNDAY TIME TABLE. 
For Forest City Landing, Peaks Island, 
7.00 8.00. 9.00. 10 00, 11.00 A. M., 12.20, 2.15, 
*3.15. 3.46. 4.45 7.00 P. M. 
For Cushing’s Island, .800, 9.00, 11.000 A.**., 
12.20, 2.15, 3.46 4.46. 6 15, 7 30 P. M. 
For Little and Great Diamond Islands, 
Trefethen's and Kvergreen Landings. 
Peaks Island, 7.00, 8.00, 9.30, 10J0 A. il„ 
12.15, 2.00, *3.t5, 4.20. 5.15, 6.15, *7.30 P. M. 
For Ponce's Landing, Long Island, 7.00, 
8.00, 9.30. 10JO A. M., 12.15. 2.00. *3.15,4.20, 5.15, 
7.30 P. M. 
•ll.oo p. m. for all landln*s;.Saturday nights only 
except Cushing’s Island. 
• Not run In stormy or foggy weather. 
Ticket* sold over this line to the Gem Theatre 
Unavoidable delays excepted, and subject to 
change without notice. 
C. W. T. CODING. General Manager. 
JaMra 
SEBAGO LAKE STEAMBOAT CO. 
The New and Fast Steamers 
HAWTHORNE and LOUISE. 
On and after June 2^ will connect dally with 
8.46 a. m, and 1.26 p. m. train over Maine cen- 
tral Railroad (Wnlte Mountain Division), touch- 
ing at Naples, Brldgton. North Brldgton and Ilarrlsou, connecting at Harrison with stage 
for Waterford, and at Naples with J. W. Cook's 
coach lines for Edes Falls, Cnaco, Otlsiield, etc. 
Steamers leave Harrison every day (except 
Sunday) a; 7.46 a. in. and 1.30 p. m.; North 
Brldgton at 8.00 a. m. and 12.46 p. m,; Brldgton 
at 8^0 a. m. and 2 p. m. and Naples at 9.13 a. m. and 2.45 p. in., connecting at Sebago Lake Sta 
tiou with 11.45 a. m. and 5.23 p. no. Steamboat 
Express train for Portland and Boston. 
Excursion tickets to Naples. Brldgton, North 
Brldgton, Harrison and Waterford are for sale 
in Boston over the Boston & Maine Railroad. 
Eastern and Western Divisions, ou steamers of 
the Portland 8. 8. Co. In Boston, Portland Union 
Station and at all principal R. R. ticket ofllces. 
Be sure and call for Excursion Tickets and 
jet Baggage checked over “Sebago Lake 
je27dtf C. L. GOODKIDGE, Mgr. 
Portland, ML Desert and Machias Steamboat Cj 
STM. FRANK JONES. 
Service resumed Friday, March 31,1899. on 
which date the Steamer Frank Jones will leave 
Portland on Tuesdays and Fridays at 11.00 p. 
m. for Kocklaud, Bar Harbor and Mact.lasport 
and intermediate landings. Returning leave 
Machiasport Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a. 
m., arriving Portland at 11.00 p. m. connecting with trains forlBoston. 
GEO. F. EVANS. F. E. BOOTHBY, 
Gen’l Manager. Geu’l Pass. Agent. 
Portland. Maine. mar24dt! 
ALLAN LlNl 
Royal Mall Steamers, Montreal 
and Liverpool. 
Calling at Quebec aad Derry. 
From From 
Liverpool. Steamships. MontreaL 
3 Aug. ♦Californian. 17 Aug. 
10 Tainui, 24 *• 
17 " Parisian, 31 " 
24 M •Bavarian, [newj 7 Sept 
31 •Callforniau, 14 
7 Sept Tainui, 21 •• 
14 ‘‘ Parisian, 2S 
21 **•Bavarian [new] [ft Oct 
RATES OF PASSAGE. 
Cabin- $50.00 to $80.00. A reduction of io 
per cent is allowed ou return tickets, except 
on the lowest rates. 
Second Cabin-To Liverpool. London or 
Londonderry—*35.00 single; $65.50 return. 
Stekhagk— Liverpool. London, Glasgow, 
Belfast Londonderry or Oueenatown. *23.50. 
rrepaia ceruncaiea 924. 
Children under 12 years, half fare. Rates to 
or from other points on application to 
T. p. McGOWAN, 440 C uusmi St., 
Portland, Me. 
Foreign Steamship Agency, K00111 4, 
First National llank Hnlldiug, Port- 
land, Maine. je23dtf 
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO. 
“The 365 Island Route.” 
Beginning June 26, 1»0. st.am.rs will 
leave Cortland Bier, Portland, week days, 
as follows: 
For Long Island, 9,00, 10.00 a. m.t 1.45, 
5.00. p. m. 
For Little Chebeague, Jenks, Great Che- 
beague, South Harpswell, Bailey's and Orr's 
Island, 9.W) 10.00 a. m.. 1.45, 5.00 p. in. 
For Cliff Island, Littlefields, Great Cbo- 
beague, 10.00 a. in., 1.45,5.00 p. in. 
RETURN FOR PORTLAND. 
Leave Orr’s Island. 6.3o. 10.50 a. m., L45, 3.50 
p. m., via above landings. 
Leave Loug Island. 7.35 a. m., 12.20. 3.40, 5.20 
£. kl ; arrive Portland 8.05 n. m., 12.60, 4.10, .50 p. m. 
Daily excursions 22 mlies down the bay. Fare 
round trip only 6uc. 
SUNDAYS. 
Leave Portland for So. Harps well and In- 
termediate landings, 10.00, 10.40 a. m., 2.00 p. m. 
Sunday sailing trip down the .Bay leave Pork 
laud, 2.15 p. ni. Return from So. Harps well via 
above landings arrive Portland, 1.00, 5.30 p.m. Fare to So. Harpsweil and return Sundays 
36c; other landings and sailing trips. 26c. 
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen Man. 
__ 
le24dtf 
EASTERN STEAMBOAT GO. 
6IIMHER ARHlyGEIHEXT, 
Couiiueuclug June 20, 1 S'JU. 
I.eave Hath dally texcept Sunday) at 8.S0 a, 
ra., lauding at Westport Junction, Isle ol Spring.-t, Southti8rt Mouse, Cwultol aud squirrel Islands, Spruce 1'uint, Oceau mint and Booth- bay Harbor, conneots at Mouse Island lot Christmas Cove, Heron Island and Bemauuld. 
Keturulng, leave Boothbay at 2,so p. in., uiak- 
lug same landings. 
Leave Boothbay Harhor at 7.15 a. m., landing 
dally (Sunday exceptedj at Squirrel and Mouse 
Islands, Southport, Klggsvtlle, Westport Juuc 
t!on and Westport. Monday. Wednesday and 
Friday at Ocean Point, Spruce Point, Capitol Island, Five Islands, and Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at Isle of Springs and sawyer's 
Island. Returning leave Batli at 2.30 p. m. 
Saturday evening express commences July 8tli. Leave Bath at 6.30 p. m. 
Noon express commences July 11th. Tues- 
day, '1 hursday and Saturday, leave Bath at U.4C 
a. in., Boothbay Harbor at 11 a. m. 
Poj'hiUii Beach Itoute. 
Commencing THURSDAY, June 15, 1899, 
a Steamer will leave Popbaui Beach daily, ex- 
cept Sunday, at 1 a. in. aud 2.30 p. tu. Return- 
ing will leave Bath at 9 a. m. ana 5 p. ui., calling 
at Phipsburg Center. Parkers Head, Ulnckly'i 
and Bay Point each way. 
JAS. B. DRAKE, Pres, and Gen. Mgr. 
Bath, Jute 15.1899. 4<tfldU 
RAILROADS- 
BOSTON & MAINE ft. R. 
In Effect JnncMth. 1899. 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for 
Scarboro Crossing, 7 10. 9.06, 10.00 a. rn.. 12 
m.. t.20,9.66. 6.26.4210, H.6U p. in.; Scarboro 
Beach, Pine Point, 7.00. 7.10. 8.20. 9.06. 10.00 
anu, 12.00, 1.20. EM, 3.66, 6.25, 6.60, 8.20, tt.60 
H.oo, 11.If, p. m.. Old Orchard, Saco. Hldde- 
ford, 7.06, 8.20, M6, 0.06, 10.00 a. m. 12.0", 
12,80.1.20,8.80. 8 66. 6-26. 6.60. «.20. 6.60. 
8.00. 11.16|p. m. Kennebuuk, Keimehank 
port, 7.00, 8.46, 10.00 a. 12.30, 8.30, 5.26, 
6.06, 6.20 p. rn. Welle Beach, No. Berwlrk, 
7.00. 8.45, n. m„ 8.80,6.26 p.ro. Souicrsworth, 
Boohaeiar, 7 00. 8.44 a. m.. 12.30, 8.30 p. in. 
Alton Hay, Lakeport, and Northern Divis- 
ion, 8.46 a. m., 12.80 p. rr. Worcostar (via 
Bomersworth 7.o0 a. m. Manchester, Concord 
and North, 7.00a. nr, 3.3" p. in. Dover, Em. 
tor, Havorhlli, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.0 •. 8.45 
а. ill., 12.30. 3.30, 0.06 p. in. Boston, 4 SO. 7.00 
8.45 a. III., 12.30. 1.46, 3.3?., 6.05 D. ID. Arrive 
Boston 7.26. 1016 a. m., 12.46. 4.10. 4.8",7.16, 
9.16 p.m. Leave Boston Ponton 1 6.69. 8.00, 
'7.80. 8.80 a. m.. 1.20. 4.15, 6.01 p. m. Arrive In 
Portland 10.10. 10.65. 11.60 a, m., 12.10, 5.00. 
7.60, 0,30 p. in. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
Scarboro Crossing, 7.10, 9.20, lO.lo.n.m., 
2.00. 8.40. 4,15. 6.1", 6.16, 7.15 p. in. Scarboro 
Beach, Pine Point, 7.10. 8.15, 9.2". 10.16 a. 
m., 12.56, 2."0. 3.4", 4.16. 5.10. 6.15,7.16 p.m. 
Old Orchard Saco, Blddeford, 7.10, 8.15, 
9.20, 10.16 a. m 12.65,2.00. 3.40. 4.16, 6.0 •, 
б. 10, 6.80, 6.15, 7.16 p. 111. Dover, Kocheetar, 
Alton Bay, Lakeport, 4.15 p. ill. Kenne- 
bnnk. North Berwick, Dover, Kaetor, 
nave- hill, Lawrence. Lowell, Boston, 12.55 
6.00. 6.80, p. m. Arrive in Boston 6.18, 8.80, 
9.42 p. m. 
EASTERN DIVISION. 
Boston and way stations 9.00 am. Ulddc- 
ford, Klttery, Poristnonth, Newbury 
P*»rt, Salem, Lynn, 2.(10. 0.00 a. m.. 12.45. 6.00 
p. m., Portsmouth, Boston, 2.00, 0.00 a. UU, 
12.46, 1.40, G.QQ p. in. Arrive Boston, 6A7 a. m 
12.30, 4.00, 4.30, 9.00 p. in Leave Boston, 7.30, 
9.00 a. in.. 12.30, 7.00, 0.45 p. m. Arrive Port- 
land, 11.46 a. m., 12.05. L30, 10.16, p. rn.. 12 40, 
night 
SUNDAY. 
lllddeford, Klttery, Portsmouth, New- 
bury port, Nnleiu, Lynn, Boston, 2.00a. in., 
12.46 p. m. Arrive Boston, 6.67 a. m., 4.00 
p. in. Leave Boston, 9.00 a. m„ 7.00, 9.45 
p. m. Arrive Portland, 12.10, 10.16 p. m.t 
12.40 night 
IX J. FLANDLUa, G. P & T. A. Boston. 
je26dtt 
Portland & Rumford Falls By, 
111 Effect June 20, 1990, 
DEPARTURES. 
8-30 A. M. and 1.10 P. M. From Union Station 
» vinuu, iwtiimuiv > am. IIUVIUIOIU. 
ton. Dlxhela. Kumford Fails and Bemls. 
With through car on l.io p. m. train for 
Bemls. 
030 a. m.. t.10 and 6.15 i>. m. From Union 
Station lor Mechanic Falls and Intermediate 
stations 
On Saturday only 5.15 p. m. train runs through 
to Kumford Falls. 
R. C. BRADFORD, liafflo Manager. 
Portland, Mains 
E. L. LOYEJOY, Superintendent 
m* dtf Kumford Falls. Maine 
Portland & Yarmouth Electric Ry. Co. 
|^AR8 leave head of Elm slreet for Yarmouth ^ at 0.45 a. m.. andjlmlMiourly tltereaTter till 
11-15 p. m. Leave for Underwood Spring at 0.45 a. ni., and half-hourly thereafter till 12.15; then every fifteen minutes till 11.16 p. m. 
Leave Yarmouth for Portland at 5.30 a. m.. 
and half-hourly thereat ter till to n. m. 
Leave Underwood Spring for Portland at 6 
a. m., and half-hourly thereafter till 11.30; then 
every llteen minutes till 10.30 p. m. 
SUNDAY TIME. 
Leave Portland for Yarmouth at 7,45 a. m., and lialf-houilv thereafter till 10.15 p. m. Leave 
Portland for Underwood Spring at 7.46 a. iu., and every fifteeu minutes thereafter till 10.16 
p. in. 
Leave Yarmouth for Portland at 6.30 a. m„ and balf-yourly thereafter till 9 p. u>. Leave 
Underwood Spring lor Portland at 7 a. m.. and 
every fifteen minutes thereafter till 9,30 p. in. 
Office and waiting room 440 Congress street. 
~jy« dtf 
STEAMERS. 
BOSTON and PHILADELPHIA. 
TRl-WEEKLV SAILINGS. 
From Boston Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday. 
From Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday. 
From Central Wharf. Boston. 3 p. ra. From 
Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. in. In- 
surance elfected at oflics. 
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R. and 
South forwarded by connecting linos. 
Passage 610.0a Round Trip $L3.oa 
Meats and room included. 
For freight or passage apply to F, P. WING. 
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston. 
X. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General 
Manager, W State SU Fisk* Building. Boston. 
Mass. ocottdtf 
S r urne 
Ditlly YJne, Sundays Tncliided. 
TH* NFW AND PALATIAL FTF.AM T1 US 
BAY STATE ANB TREMONT, 
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Fort 
land, every Evening at 7 o'clock, arriving i0 
iteasou for connection with earliest trains foi 
points beyond. 
Through tickets for Providence. LowelL 
Weroceter, New York, etc. 
Hemming leave India Wkabf. Boston. every Evening at 7 o'clock. 
J.». LI8COMB. Mauager 
THOMAS M. BAHT LETT. Agent. 
scut l tan. 
International Steamship Co. 
=:■- FOR -■ -• 
Eastport. Lubeo, Caias, St Jo>n. N.8.,Hal-lax, N.S- 
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotii 
Prince Edward Island and Cap# Breton. The 
favorite route to Campobelio and bL Andrews, 
N. B. 
Summer Arrangement*. 
On and after Monday, July 3rd, Steamer 
will leave Railroad Wharf. Portland, on Mon- 
day, Wednesday and Friday at 5.30 p. m. Re- 
turning leave St. John, Eastport and Lubeo 
*. outlay and Friday. 
Through tickets issued and baggage chocked 
to destination, gar*Freight received up to 4.00 
p- cl 
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the 
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or 
for other information, at Company’s OtiU* Railroad Wharf, foot of Stato street. 
DAY STEAMER FOIl BOSTON. 
From July 4th until October 1st a steamer 
will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, on Tues- 
day, and Saturday not earlier thin 7.00 a. m. 
for Boston. Fare $1.00. 
J. F. L1SCOMB, Supt. 
JySdtl H. F.C. HERSEY, Agent. 
Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Co. 
GOING WEST. 
stk.%Alt:it HAiTKKPUiSE leaves as 
follows: 
East Boothbay for Portland, Monday*, 
Wednesday* null Friday*, at 7.0 > a. in., 
touching at South Bristol, t ChrisLinas Cove, 
Heron Island, t Ocean Point, Boothbay Har- 
bor, Squirrel Island. 
GOING EAST. 
Leave Franklin Wharf Portland, Tues- 
day* and Saturday* at 7.00 a. IU., for • D&mariscotta, touching at Squirrel Island, 
Boothbay Harbor, t Ocean Point, Heron 
Island, t Christmas Cove, South Bristol. 
East Boothbay. 
Ltave Portland, Thursdays, at 7.00 a m., for East Boothbay uud above lauding* excop; 
DanmrUcotta. 
t Passengers conveyed by team. * Returning to East Booihbay. 
Subject to change without notice. 
foldtf ALFRED RACE, Manager. 
| RAILROADS. 
MAINE CENTRAL it. R. 
Jr effect July u. im. 
TRAINS LKAv'K KORY'LA Jf D 
».» a. m.—Kor Urutwwlofc. Lewi,ton, (Low er). Bain, llooUibny. Rvj Ilham Dead,. tt exit it 
Augusta, WMerwHIe, Rkowliegan and Haifa*t. 
a. or-Kor DauTIlle Jo.. Knmford Fallv, 
Hem's. lAwiuon. rarmlagton, Ratuolay. Wlu- tbrop. Read Held and Waterrllle. * 
»•»*> Rapress lor Han villa Jo, Lewla- ton. Waieryllle. Moosehaad l*ka via Poxoroft, Rancof Rar Harbor. Aroostook Couotv. anil for Moulton. Woodstock. Ht. sietdieu. Calais. "t* Andrews, ht. John and HeiiIm 
via V Ancoboro and to all points ou Washington Co K, R. Parlor car to liar Harbor aud »t John. 
P*. Hi press for Brans wick. Rath, 5S!fftSS* AuKu,tA» w a tor Title, Burnham. Newport, Bangor. Rucksport, Bar 
“2 (*C*euTll,»- Parlor car to x Rockland ami Bar Harbor. 
I. 10 p. m.—F ii D.nriiie Je., Rumord Fa III 
*^rM,,n«ton, Carrabssaet, Range ley, Bingham. VVn>rviR*\ Skowhegati. 
I AU®P* m*~ F°r Freeport, Brunswick. Bath, Augusta. Wsterville. Skowbegan, Belfast. 
Jto er and Foxen.ft, utaenvlua, Bangor, Old I own and Mattawiwnkeag aud to Bucksport Saturdays. 
L10 p. im-For Brunswick, BVb, Rockland, Augusta and Wat-rviilc. 
5.1ft p. in.—For Dauvilio Junction. Mechanic 
rails. Lewiston, Saturdays to Rumford Falls Parlor car to Lewiston. 
8 05 p. m.—Express to Lewiston. Parlor car. 
II. 00P. m.—Night Express for lirun^wieh, Batli. Lewiston, Augusta. Waterville. Bangor, Moose head Lake. Aroostook County via Old- town. Bar Harbor, Bucksport, .St. Stephen, Calais, at Andrews, »t 
John and all Aroo-took County via Vaneeooro, Halifax and the Provinces and to all points on Washington Co. R. R. Saturday night train docs not run to Belfast Dexter. Dover and 
ioxoroit or beyond Bangor excepting to Bar Harbor. Bleeping car to St John and Washing-' ton Co. B. K. 
12.55 a. m. midnight— Mt. Desert Special for 
Brunswick, Augusta, Waterville. Bangor and Bsr Hai her. Sleeping car to Bar Harbor. 
WhlU Mountain Division. 
8.45 a.m.—For Brideton, Fabyans, Burling- ton, Lancaster, Colebrook, No. BiratXord. Beecher Falls. Quebec. St. Jolinbury. Sher- brooke, Montreal. Chicago, St. Paul and Minne- 
apolis. Parlor car to Montreal, sleeping oar to Niagara Falls. Parlor car Fabyans to Quebec. 1.25 p. in.—For sebago Lake, Rrideioa vlt Rail aud Bongo River, North Conwsy, Fabyans Lancaster. Colebrooke, Beecher Falls, Lunen- burg. 8t. Johnsr ury, Newport 
ti.00 p. m.—For Be!.ago Lake. Cornish, Bridg- tou. Norm Conway ami Bartlett. 
8.40 p. m.—For Sebago I^ake. Fryeburg. North Conway, Fabyans, Lunenburg, SB 
Jotinsbury, Montreal and to Toronto ana 
Chicago dhily except Saturday Bleeper U Montreal. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
7.20 a. m.—i aper train for Bangor.* 7.25a. m.—Paper train lor Lewiston. 
12.40 p. hi.—Tor Brunswick, Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, Wateivtlle. Bangor amt Bar Harbor. 
6.00 p. m.—For Lewiston. 
8.40 p. m.—For White Mountain Division, Moutreal, Toronto and Chicago. It p. in.—Night Express tor alt points. 12.65 a. in.—ML Desert special for Watervllle, Bangor and Bar Harbor. 
Arrivals In Cortland. 
From Montreal, Fabyaus daily 8.05 a. 
m.; Lewiston and Mechanic Falls, 8.35 a. m.; Watervllle. Bath and Augusta. 8.40 a. m.; 
ltangeley, Farmington, Kuraford Falls. Skow- 
hegan and Lewiston, 12.18 p. mj, Bangor, Au- 
gusta and Rockland. 12 02 noon; Beecher 
Falls, St. Johnsbury, Bridgton. 12.15 n. m ; Ex. 
press, Mattawamkeag. Bar Harbor. Bucksport, x Greenville, JBnnuor, 1.20 p. in.; Lewiston 3 20 p. 
m.; Bencher Falls. Lancaster. Fabyaus, 5.00 p. 
m.; Skowhcgan. Walervlle. Augusta. Rockland, 
6.20 p. in. daily except from Lackland-si. John, Bar Harbor, Aroostook Comity, \vasliimrtoe 
County. Moosenead Lake and Bangor. 5.35i>. 
m.; Rangeley. Farmington, Kumford hails 
Lewiston, 5.46 p. in.; Chicago, Moutreal, <^ue- bee and Fabyaus, 7.45 p. in.; Mattawamkeag, Bar Harbor and Bangor, 1.80 a. m. dally; Hali- fax, SL John, Washington County, Bar Harbor, Bangor. Augusta 4.29 a. ni. daily. 
Sundays, 1.30 a. m, liar Harbor ana Bangor; 4.2U a, in. Halifax and M. John; 8.05 a. ni. Mon- 
treal and Lunenburg; 10.00 a. ni, Lewiston; 
12.25 noon Bar Harbor, Bangor and Lewiston; 6.08 p.m. Lewiston; 5.20 p. m. Waterville. 
_GKO. F EVANS,V P. & G. M. F. E. BOOTHBY. G. P. A T.A. 
j__ je24ttf 
Portland & Worcester Line. 
I'ORTLAAD & ROCHESTER R. R. 
Sfufton I'oot of Treble St. 
On and after Monday. June 20. 1899 Passenger trains will Leave Portland* 
'’ll., ©rocau*. Cuuton, Ayer JuncUon,Nashua, w lndLam and typing at 7.30 a. m. and 12.so 
P- 
For Manchester, Concord and points North at 
7 JO a. in. and 12.30 p. m. 
For UoohMter, Sprln^,i», Allred, WAter. uoroaua b&oo Itirar »•, 1.30 a. ox, U.30 and 
6jo y. m. 
For Gorham at 7Jo imd 8A5a.ni. isjql 3.0a. 
6Jo and 6-20 p. m. 
For Westbrook. Cumberland Mills, Westbrook 
JuncUon and Wocdiords at 7ja w.t5a.m- 
12.30, 6.00, BJe and 6J0 p. m. 
'ioe 7.30 a. in. aim 12 30 p. m. trains ■"* 
froip lo. Uawa, connect hi Ayer 
Junction with “Iloosac Tunnel Route” 
for the West and at Union StaUon. Worcester, 
ior Providence and New York, via Providence 
Line" lor Norwich and New York, via “Nor- 
wich Line” w ith Boston and AlDauy li. R. for 
the West, and with the New York all rail via 
“Springfield.’' 
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester 
at 1.25 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. m., 1.25 
and 6.48 p. m.; from Gorham St 6.40, 0.30 and 
1040 a. UL, i.2 445, 6.48 p. m. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
Leavo for Rochester and Intermediate sta- 
tions 6.20 p. m. % 
Arrive Irom Rochester and Intermediate sta- 
ttous 9.13 a. m. 
n \v luvw Qnnf 
On and after Mouday, Juno 20th, 1800, trains 
will leave Portland 
For Lcwbtou, 7.00, 8.15 a. m.. 1.30, 4.00, • s.30 p. 
in. 
For Island Pond. 8 15 a. m., 1.30, •8.30 p. m. 
For Montreal, Quebec. Chicago. 815 a. m., •8.30 p. m., reaching Montreal at 8.50 p.m. and *7.20 a. in. 
TRAINS ARRIVE PORTLAND 
From Lewiston, *6.40, 11.30 a. m., 3.15,5.15, 5.41 
p. m. 
From Island Pond, *0.40, ll.30a. m., 5.45 p. m. 
From Chicago, Montreal, Quebec, • 6.40 a. m., 5.45 p. m. 
• Dally. Otbei trains week days, 
Sunday cheap excursion train leaves Port- 
land every Sunday for Lewiston. Gorham and 
Berliu at 8.30 a. m.. returning leaves Benin at 
4.00 p. m. every fcumlay afternoon for Lewiston 
and Pon land. — 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars are run ou 
uight trains and Parlor Cars on day train*. 
Ticket Ollice, Depot ut foot of India 
Street. aug25dtf 
Bridgton & Saco River R. R. 
3 TRAINS A DAY 
-10 AND FROM- 
Bridgton, North Bridgton and 
Harrison. 
Stage Harrison to Waterford 
5 miles from each train. 
Leave Tortlaud. M. C. It E., 8.45 a. m. 1.25, 
6.00 p. in. 
-Arrive Bridgton, 11.08 a. m.. 3.42, 8.27 p. m. 
Arrive Harrison, 11.38 a. m., 4 10, 8.55 p.m. 
Excursion tickets at reduced rates on sale at 
principal stations M. C. and B. & M. K. R. 
J. A. BENNETT, Superintendent. 
augiodtf 
JEWELRY REPAIRING. 
\lrE arc familiar with all kinds of Jewelr 
1» repairing and have made It a specialty 
for years. We are now ready to make to order 
anything In rings or pins of anv special design 
you may wish at very short uotioe. Me KEN- 
NEY, tie Jeweler, Monument Square, Portland. 
Jouifclti 
TITE TRESS. 
KKYF ADVEnTIIJEMBNIH TODAY* I 
Owei» Moore A Co. 
Oreo Hooper's 8009. 
H. H. Hav A Son. 
i.tklnsou Furnishing Go. Bouthworth Bros. 
Maine Central K. K. 
A Mlr8 EM ENTS. 
Jefferson Theatre. 
M< Cuilum’s Theatre. 
Riverton Bark. 
OtM Theatre. 
Fort laud 1 heat re. 
F. L* 8 B. 8. 
MecuIIurn's Testimonial. 
Mew Manta. To Let. For Sale, l^ost. Found 
and similar advertisements will be found under 
tlielr appropriate heads on page ts 
Patrons of the PRESS who are go- 
ing out of town (or the season are re- 
minded that they may have the ad- 
dress of the paper changed as often as 
desired, if they are regular subscribers. 
To those not regular subscribers the 
paper will be mailed at the rate of 
fifty ceuts a month. 
"Mrs. Uinilovr rooming ryrap, 
Has heeiutsed over Fifty Years by millions of 
mothers for their chiklreu while Teething, 
with perfect Success. It soothes tho child, 
■ often* the gums, allays Fain, cures Wind 
Colic, regulates l>e bowels, and la the beet 
lemedy lor Diarrhoea whether analog from 
teething or other causes. For tale by Drug- 
gists in e*ery oart of the world. Be sure and 
ask for Mrs. \\ mslow’s booming Byrup, 25 ctr 
a bottle. 
CASTORTA 
Bears the signature of Chas. H. Ft.etcitbr. 
In use for more than thirty years, and 
The Xind You Have Always Bought. 
CASTORIA 
Bears the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher. 
In use for more than thirty years, and 
The Kind You Have Always Bought. 
CASTORIA 
Bears the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher. 
In use ior more than thirty years, and 
The Kind You Have Always Bought. 
.... ■ .. ■ 
111* I l'I.' IIITTlVIiU I 
Clerk Hagan of the Prebin house had 
his thumb severely cut by an electric 
fan Saturday evening. The fan was 
itaodlng ou the counter at the office run- 
ning about 30l0 revolutions a minute. 
Mr. Hagan was playing with a piece of 
paper when his h nd slipped and the 
swiftly revolving blades out Into the 
thumb like u circular saw, gashing It 
to the bone. 
The police descended upon the Royal 
cafe on Middle street, Saturday night, 
and seized a large quantity of liquor. 
Wolf, the proj rietor, wus ordered to ap- 
pear in court Monday. 
Persons should be careful not to leave 
articles of value, (specially plants which { 
they prize, out of doors at night. A 
valuable hydrangea was stolen from the 
stsps of Mr. H. F. Coding's residence on 
Forest avenue, Thursday evouing; and 
another plant was broken and pulled up 
from the garden. 
The annrul meeting of the Aged Broth- 
erhood Association will he held at the 
Hoard cl Trade rooms,21 Exchange street, 
on Thursday next at 3 p. ra. 
A special meeting of the Equal Suffrage 
club will beheld.. Wednesday, August 
30th, at 3 p. in., with Mrs. Cieorge E. 
Thompson, 17 Pine street. 
The handsome schooner yacht Constel- 
iatlon arrived here Saturday from Hew 
York. 
Scott R. Starbira has been elected jani- 
tor of the Nason’s Corner school home. 
The old Uennemnn truck, formerly 
stationed on India street, was brought 
to Woodfords Saturday afternoon, where 
it will be permanently stationed. The 
team of horses which have been used at 
Engine 2'e house also went to Woodfords, 
the engine on Muujoy bill being fur- 
nished with new horses. Work ha&«om- 
mfenced on the Munjjy hill engine bouse. 
An excavation is being made for the out- 
side stair case which is rendered necessary 
by the leaving out of the other two stair- 
ways to widen the bouse. 
Lord Darrnh, who works for W. E. Car- 
ter on Portland pier,|found a pocket* book 
containing tv.0 and when he returned it 
to the owner received a quarter as a re- 
wind for bis honesty, 
p There were ten deaths in Portland 
during the week which ended Saturday 
noon. The deaths were due to aocldent (2), 
apoplexy, oanoer, epterltis, eutero-colitis, 
meningitis, surgical shock, uraemia ana 
whooping cough. 
r 
Terrible Experience Port- 
land Captain. 
The Sarah and Ellen 
Wrecked. • 
Officers and Crew Ficked lTp by 
English Steamer. 
Capt. York Arrived 
Home Yesterday. 
Schooner Was Burned Before 
She Was Left. 
* 
The harrloahe which recently played 
havoc In southern waters, taking every- 
thing before It, juss as a prulrlu lire with 
a nvelnna its li.rk ..- 
era elopes, gathered among lti victims a 
well-known Poitland vessel, the three- 
masted schooner Sarah and Kllen, of 563 
tons, built In ISbO at hatt Leering.’ Her 
managing owners were J. S. Winslow & 
Co., and her oaptaln wns F. C. York of 
South Portlanu. 
Capt, York was at bis home on East 
High strett yesterday afternoon and was 
seen by a reporter of the PRESS who 
talked with him abont Ilia recent thrill- 
ing experiences. 
Ifae oaptaln said that of oourae h e was 
glad to be home once more nnd reached 
South Portland Sncday morning, com- 
ing from B-’stnn by boat. Ark:d about 
tbe lose of tbe Sarah nnd Ellen, the cup- 
tain was at flrtt very modest, but It be- 
ing suggested to hliu that R wag a matter 
In which many were Interested be kind- 
ly gave a very Interesting account of the 
trip of his sobooner and her final loss. 
He said tbat on the 33d of April last 
he sailed from Portland to load ioe on the 
Kennebec, and went from the latter place 
to Philadelphia. leaving the Quaker 
City be went to Newport News and there 
finished bla load, 'rbeuee he sailed to La 
Uuojrra. Venezuela. Uls trip down was 
a fine one all the way along. He left La 
Uuayra on June 35, and on the way tip 
was obliged to stop at the quarantine 
station at Sheep Island, and after pass- 
ing quarautlne be went direct to Pasca- 
goula.FUsa., where be tcok on 393,030 feet 
of lumber for New York and set sail Au- 
gust 7. 
For the first few days out tbe weather 
was delightful and his trip was a fair 
one, but on the 14th of August, an omi- 
nous cloud appeared, one of those funnel- 
shapeu formations which enrry terror to 
the minds of all who have weather eyes, 
and it was uct long after the appaarance 
cf this cloud that tbe hurricane struck 
the Sarah and {Cilen. Thn wind started 
from tbe wettnard and began to cent 
and bnek to the southeast and gathering 
strength in Its Looking and filling, soon 
struck tbe schooner wltb tbe tuiy of a 
oyolona, sod sucli It was. 
"What happened then" was asked the 
captain, and doubtless oontrastlug that 
scene with tbe quietude whloh he was 
then enjoying, surrounded by his family 
and friends, who were congratulating 
him on Ills holr-bre.idlh escape, he said: 
A little of everything happened. First 
w« got rlil of tbe deck lead and lost no 
time In throwing It Into the water. 
Maine's Greatest Store. 
Benjamin Franklin 
is said to liavo invented this 
open fireplace Stove. It is a 
thing of beauty as well as utility. 
As a means of ventilation it is 
unequalled. Have you o'ften 
longed for an impossible open 
fireplace and the comfort of a 
glowing baoklog? The Franklin 
Stove can bo set up whore an" 
stove can be set and when a fire- 
place would be out of the 
question. Unlike a fireplace the heat does not all go up the chimney. The price 
of one firopiace would buy several. 
“We pay the freight.” 
* 
While we were doing this, the wind wee 
getting in It* work and anile, boomr, 
gaffe and skylight went flying thiongh 
the air. Tbe wind took everything In Its 
path and sent It hurling through the air. 
Soon afterwards tbs sehooner began to 
leak, and the order was given, "Every 
re an to the pumps" We went to the 
pumps, there were stven of us all told, 
and worked like Trojans. We were In the 
trough cf a turbulent tea and the waves 
were making a clean breaoh over the 
vessel. We oould make no headway and 
were at the merey of the waves. 
In this position and with our vessel 
soaking In water, we remained until 
Thursday, August 17 when the llrltlsb 
steamer Selina,bound to West Harterpool, 
In the north of England, from Pensacola, 
was sighted In latitude 81. Ml north and 
longitude TO 48 west. 
The Sarah and Ellen was flying dis- 
tress signals and ths oaptaln of tbe Eng- 
lish steamer bore down upon her and 
reaching her fonnd that the vessel was 
almost sinking and that tbe crsw were 
exhausted by pumping. 
Ue st once sent bis mate an board and 
be found an exhausted orew, a water- 
logged ressel, deoks ami batches gone, 
skylight burst In. sails blown away, 
I .corns and gaffs gone and tbs vessel In 
tbe trough of the sea, the waves making 
a olean breaoh over her. The mate, whose 
came Is llowles took the crew cf seven 
bands on toard of the Selina, and aotlng 
on the captain's advice, eel Are to tbe 
Sarah and Ellen, because abe would like- 
ly be a menanoa to navigation. 
So Ihtn it o'clock on thla Thureday 
afternoon, off Urowuevlle, Un., to tbe 
eastern edge of tbe Uulf stream, the Surah 
and Ellen went np In smoke and tbe res- 
cued crew became passengers on the 
Selluo, bound for England. The captain 
of the English steamer tried bard to land 
the men at liattenr, but the high winds 
— uiuu wmiinuea u rage ior several aaye 
afterwards prevented him from doing so, 
und the ouly thing left him was to oon- 
tlnae on hie oourie. It so happened that 
on Wednesday last when off the oo»st of 
Newfoundland, a Danish steamer was 
hailed. She was tha L. P. Lombard, 
bound to Boston, from Copenhagen. 
Signals were exchanged and when the 
vessels inet the orew of tha Sarah and 
Ellen were transferred to the Danish ship, 
and reached Boston Saturday last. The 
orew of the Sarah and Ellen was made 
up of Capt. York, his brother, J.H.York. 
who went as mate and Uve other men of 
different nationalities who were picked 
op at various points, the majority of 
whom were Scandinavians. 
OMTl’AIil\ 
MRS. EDWIN P. CLEMENT. 
Mrs. Clement, whoso death occurred at 
Gorham early Saturday morning, was 
well known In this city, both us a resi- 
dent In It for many years and also ns one 
who always took a deep Interest in all Its 
ohsrltatis work. A devoted cornier of 
St. Lukfe’g oatbedral, the was ready at 
all times lo assist with the belt of her 
ability In all that concerned the welfare 
•of the ohuroh. Among the few original 
members of the parish, Mrs. Clement ap 
to the time of her death was never so 
hsppy as when engaged In some good 
work for the cathedral and no one en- 
joyed with greater nr.d deeper grntltude 
to God when the cathedral and Its par- 
iah bouse were completed, free of debt. 
Good, kind, sympathetic and devout, 
she was worthily beloved by a largo circle 
of friends. Faithful unto death, we 
inuy well believe that in the day of her 
Lord she will receive her crown of life. 
S. 
WILLIAM P. MERRILL. 
William P. Merrill, one of the oldest 
and most respected residents of Dal- 
month, died Monday, August 11th, at the 
age of 78 years, having been l orn In Con- 
way, N. U., June 19, 1821. He was mar- 
ried to Miss Martha Barbour, May 28, 
1818, and sbe and thslr ouly daughter 
Lizzie, Mrs. Loyal Lunt of Falmouth, 
survive him. Thu greater port of his life 
bus been spent In Gray, Portland and 
Falmouth. In the latter place he has 
lived for the last 20 years, and daring 
that time has bean a member cf the First 
Cungregatlonal ohuroh, where his funeral 
was held August 17th, B^v. Irving A. 
ruui, ujuuwaiting, jutaay ineacs ox cue 
ilecemed were present, and many were 
the floral offerings. The Interment was 
at Evergreen cemetery. 
He was a devoted Christian, devoted to 
the borne, to the country and to the 
ohurch be loved so well. He hed a kind 
and encouraging word for all, and the 
memory of his life will long be cherished 
hy many fr:ends. For two years he bud 
been confined to tbe house and patiently 
waited the end. 
CONDUCTOR HAWXWKLL RETURNS 
Thomas H. Hawxwell at one time a 
conductor on the Portland and Cape 
Elizabeth railroad, and who so suddenly 
disappeared on June 11, has returned,to 
bis family In Kntgblvllie. He reached 
home Saturday night and eajs that on 
leaving Portland he loll In with Kngllsb 
friends and the first thing he knew he 
was on board an English steamer hound 
for England. Reaching tbe old country 
he went to his old home and from there 
wrote a letter of explanation to bis wife. 
He was slok for three weeks at hie home 
and after recovering spent several weeks 
visiting relatives In different parts of the 
British Isles. 
He sailed for America on the 15th of 
August and reached Horton Saturday 
last. — 
A CONVENTION RALLY. 
There will be a convention rally under 
the uueploes of the Portland Christian 
Endeavor union at Friends' ohuioh to- 
night. Following is the programme: 
Singing, Convention Uhorus 
Devotional exerolses. 
Collection. 
Singing. 
Address, 
Charles M. Woodman, Wlntbrup Centra 
Quiet Hour, Rev. W. S Bovurd. 
Scrofula, salt rheum, erysipelas and 
other distressing eruptive diseases yield 
quickly and permanently to the cleans- 
ing, purifying power of Burdock Blood 
Bitters. 
PERSONAL. 
Mr. John Flood, seedrasn for H. X. 
Harmon & Co., willed but Tuesday from 
Liverpool for borne. He baa bean abroad 
lor about two months, purchasing new 
bulbs and seed novelties for Messrs. H. 
X. Harmon & Co. 
Xm—l W. Turner, manager and buyer 
of drags goods and sllka for the Boston 
atose, started Friday for Maw York.whsra 
he will spend a week among the Impor- 
ters. seleotlng a line of the latest and 
oholorst foreign arrivals for the firm’s 
fall opening. 
Mr. J. K. Walker and her guests, Mr. 
H. W, Muroh, wife and ohtld of New 
York, and Miss Kthel ‘B. Wright of St. 
Albans, Vt., spent Sunday at het old 
homestead In Raymond. 
Hoo. Frank Jones of Portsmouth was 
a guest at the Congress square hotel all 
day Saturday. 
Miss Allte Hanson of Springfield,Mass 
formerly of Augusta, Is visiting her sis- 
ter, Mrs. Charles A. Davis of Sherman 
street. 
Mrs. Ida B. Rldlen of Qorbam and son, 
Dr. B. D. Hid Ion of logus, are at the 
Peaks Island house. 
Mr. Charles P. Venner of Brunswick, 
a former graduate of the Maine General 
hospital, has been spending tbs week In 
town. 
Mr. George Derry of this olty Is win- 
ning great distinction In his studies. Out 
of a class of 40 nt the Jesuit Novitiate at 
Frederick. Md, he has been selected, wltb 
a New York student, for a scholarship nt 
Oxford untvorslty In England for wliloh 
place ha will leave In a faw weeks. T'be 
honor la augmented by the fact that Mr. 
Derry has completed tho five years' course 
at Fradsrlok In throe years. The test hoe 
been In examinations from Tear to ve*r 
Id all studies taken up during the entire 
course. 
He?. E. F Hurley of St. Domlnlo’s 
oburoh, will present the new Roman 
Catholic ohurch at Wlnthrop with a new 
organ and a picture for the altar of St. 
Francis Xavier, after which the church 
s named. Rev. Fr. Hurley was formerly 
a pastor of the Wlnthrop parish. 
Captain Savage, of Watertown, Mass., 
one of the original captains of the cld 
17th Maine Regiment, was visiting In 
the city, Saturday, end was warmly wel- 
comed by his comrades. 
Dr. Win. H. Hawkins of Lewiston, son 
of Mr. L. P. Hawkins of Deerlng, ar- 
rived in this city from Europe, Saturday, 
where he has been spending several 
months in the principal hospitals In Lon- 
don and Paris. He will pass a fiw days 
at his old home before returning to Lew- 
iston, where he has keen located lor seven 
oars. 
Mr and Mrs. W. L. Blossom and Miss 
Hattie Blossom, who have been visiting 
in Providence, R. I., the past week, have 
returned homo. 
Mr. F. U. Collins, train despatcher Portland Rochester railroad, and fami- 
ly, will pasa their summer vacation on the 
hitch burg lullroad visiting North 
Adams, WiPin^Blown, Hoosac Tunnel 
and GfeeiitfoM sa. 
Officer John E. McGrath of the New 
York police force is visiting his parents. 
Officer and Mrs Roger C. McGrath of this 
city. Ha is accompanied by Sergeant John MoK ay. 
Mr.William T. A. McGrath of Boston its 
visiting his old home in this dry. 
Judge J. M. Wool worth of Omaha, 
Neb., registered at the Congress Square 
Saturday, and yesterday was the guest of 
Mr. Theodore Woodbury, ut his summer 
cottage on tbo Cape shore. 
AT THE LUTHERAN CHURCH. 
The preacher at the Lutheran chnroh 
who oonduotcd divine service yesterday 
was Mr. Olaf N. Becker, formerly a stu- 
dent at Augustana college. At the eve- 
ning service the preacher delivered a par- 
t'cularly excellent sermon In English 
from the words of our Lord, found In 
the Gos el according to St. John: *'l 
am the way.” The Bermon was finely 
Illustrated and the central Idea was that 
our Lord is the unerring a way through 
which we can alone enter everlasting 
felicity. B. 
"A Little Spark May 
Make Much Work." 
The little "sparks" of bad blood lurking 
in the system should be quenched •orit\ 
Hood"s Sarsaparilla, America’s great blood 
purifier. It purifies, vitalises and enriches 
the blood of both sexes and all ages. Cures 
scrofula, salt rheum, dyspepsia, catarrh. 
FACTORY 
To Let. 
2 floor, each 30x100, light on 
all .ides, stcaui heat, elevator 
uttd power, every coavenieuce 
for manufacturing. 
Southwortli Bros., 
10M09 MIDDLE ST. 
au#28dtf 
Speaking of Eyes. 
This is the wny we do our 
Optical business. We guarantee 
a perfect flt or reftiini the 
■none). We do all kinds of 
Eye glass and Spectacle ■« pair- 
ing 'while you wait. We can 
make you nay kind of a lease in 
a few hours. We have the 
largest stock of Optical Goods 
in the city. We cun give you 
uu) price gins* you want, and 
we will not charge yon $10.00 
for a $2.00 pair of glasses. 
FRANK P, McKENNEY, 
Optician, 
MONUMENT fQJARE. ®u*24 lUfSiUorSthp 
OWEN, .MOORE & CO. 
Portland, Aug. IB, ISM. 
a-AO finish the final week of Sum- 
mer we have 
selected the following 
list of extraordinary Bar- 
gains for today’s "Mon- 
day Bargain Sale.” 
There’s no doubt about 
the value of the offering, 
there's no question about 
the littleness of price. 
The sale is for today only 
and all lots not closed 
out will be withdrawn 
from sale. 
Leather Goods Counter. 
One lot of Boston 
Bags, cloth sides and 
leather trimmed, at 50c 
today, other days $1.00. 
Needlework Counter. 
One lot of Bulgarian 
Picture Frames, dark 
Oriental looking burlap, 
stamped for embroidery, 
*V-I J HI UJ.iV., H K J *W| nvtw 
62c. One lot of stamped 
linen frame covers, at 25c, 
were 39c, At same 
counter, an assorted lot 
of muslin covered Pin 
Cushions, all sizes 
(slightly dusty) at 10c 
each, were 25c. 
Silks Counter. 
Twelve part pieces of 
plain India Silk, light 
colors mostly, at 25c a 
yard, were 39c. 
Fancy Goods Counter. 
Qne lot of Blacking 
Sets, (brush, dauber and 
a box of blacking) in a 
sole leather case, at 58c, 
marked from 79c. 
Jewelry Counter. 
One lot of Empire 
Back Combs, (imitation 
shell), at ioc--all shapes, 
great bargain. One lot 
of sterling silver Mani- 
<?ure Sets, in morocco 
cases for travelers, at 62c, 
been $1.00. 
Stationery Counter. 
One lot of “Floral* 
Papeterie, fine cream 
laid paper and envelopes, 
at 17c, were 25c. At 
same counter, a lot of 
Hurd's Knapsack Pape- 
terie with flag in colors 
on paper, packed in a 
pretty little box like a 
knanfinrt ar inr k**«r» 
25C. 
Toilet Goods Counter. 
One lot of Herman’s 
German Almond Soap, 
at 7c a cake, sold every- 
where at ioc. One lot 
of solid wood back Hair 
Brushes, black Russian 
bristles, at 45c, marked 
from 75c. One lot of 
Sea-salt, in nine pound 
bags, for making a salt 
bath at home at ioc a 
bag. 
Handkerchiefs Counter. 
One lot of Swiss em- 
broidered Handkerchiefs 
(slightly imperfect) at 
three for 25c. 
Haberdashery Counter. 
One lot of boy’s ma- 
dras Neglige Shirts, sep. 
arate collars and cuffs, 
all fine goods, but in 
broken sizes, at 69c, 
marked from 98c. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
(Basement. 
One lot of rattan Car- 
pet Beaters, at 16c, 
marked from 25c. One 
lot of accordion plated 
Lampshades, J assorted 
colors, at 10c. been 19c. 
One lot of paper Nap- 
kins at 25c a hundred. 
One lot of fancy paper 
Candle Shades, at 25c, 
and one lot of pressed 
glass Dishes to go at 
half price today. 
Skirts Counter. 
Three lots, assorted 
styles of fast black and 
fancy stripe Skirts, at 
75c, marked down from 
$1.00, 1.12 and 1.25. 
Underwear Counter, Knitted. 
One lot of women’s 
white lisle thread Swiss 
ribbed Combination 
Suits, at 75c, marked 
down from $1.50. At 
same counter, a lot of 
Jersey ribbed Under- 
vests and Pantalettes, at 
12 i-2c, marked dowr. 
from 19c, for children 
four to ten years. 
Infants' Outfit Counter. 
One lot of fancy Per- 
n 1 1 
1U1 V/IIII" 
dren two to three years, 
at 50c, marked down 
from 75c. Also a lot of * 
cambric Skirts, umbrella 
shape, with waists at. 
tached, at 50c, marked 
from 75c, sizes one to 
three years. Also a lot 
of quilted Bibs, at 7c, 
been 10c. Also a lot of 
fancy long Cloaks, for 
children one and a half 
years old to three, at 
$i.9S, been 4.00. 
Shirtwaists Counter. 
One lot of fine percale 
and gingham Shirtwaists 
at $1.50, been 2.25 and 
2.69. 
Trimmings Counter. 
An assoited lot of fan- 
cy Belt Buckles at 35c, 
been 50c and 62c. Also 
a lot of fine four, hole 
white pearl buttons, at 
two dozen for 19c, regu. 
larly sold at 25c per 
dozen. 
Motions Counter. 
A lot of fine steel 
Scissors, with leather 
covered bows and cases, 
at 29c. Special value. 
Also a lot of double 
nainsook Dress Shields, 
at three pairs for 25c. 
Linings Counter. 
Today we will sell the 
new Nearsilk,” colors 
and black, at 19c a yard, 
regular price 25c, 
Men’s Underwear Counter. 
One lot of fine light 
weight Shirts and Draw- 
ers, at 69c marked from 
$ 1.00, some extra sizes in 
the lot. 
Men’s Hosiery Counter. 
A lot of the new 
“Siikene” finished cot- 
ton Half-hose, black, tan 
and slate, at 19c, marked 
from 25c. Also a lot of 
boys’ Sweaters, navy 
and black, with Byron 
collar, at 36c, marked 
from 50c. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
I Umbrellas Counter. 
One lot of twilled 
Union Silk Rain Um- 
brellas, close roll, steel 
rod, fine natural hr.ndle, 
right for men or women, 
at $1.98, been 3.00. At 
same counter, a lot of 
children’s fancy Parasols, 
at 15c, marked from 25c. 
eckwear'Counter (Women’s). 
Thirty pieces of fine 
made-up Neckwear, some 
imported models among 
them, to go at half price 
today. One lot of satin 
Juby Trimming, black, 
white and cream, at 10c 
a yard, been 17c. 
Embroideries Counter, 
One lot of Swiss em- 
broidered Ruffling at 18c 
a yard, been 25c. 
Laces Counter. 
One lot of white and 
ecru Wash Veils, with 
1 fancy borders, been 63c 
10 oac, to go at 50c to- 
day. 
Linens. Counter. 
One lot of 11-4 Bed 
Blankets, blue, pink and 
yellow borders, at $2.98 
the pair, sold everywhere 
at $3.50 and $4. 
(Ribbons Counter. 
One lot ol wide fancy 
Ribbons, right for sashes, 
crush belts, etc., assorted 
styles, at 38c a yard, been 
58c. 
(Draperies (Room. 
An assorted lot of 
striped Muslin for Cur- 
tains, at 6c a yard, was 
ioc. One lot of blue 
Japanese blue and white 
Mantel Lambrequins, at 
98c, been $1.50. One 
lot of odd pairs of lace 
Curtains at half price. 
Hosiery Counter. 
One lot of fine black 
cotton Hosiery (women's), 
extra high spliced heels 
and double soles, at 19c, 
marked from 25c. At 
same counter, one lot of 
one-and.one ribbed cot- 
ton Stockings, for chil- 
dren, russet shades, 
sizes 6 to 8 1-2, at three 
pairs for 50c, commonly 
sold at 55c a pair. 
c r'.n'htw fev 
One lot of ladies’ two- 
clasp and four button 
Glace Kid Gloves, tan, 
mode, brown, grey and 
black, at 79a, marked 
from $1.00. At same 
counter, a small lot ot 
ladies’ Jersey wrist Silk 
Gloves, tans and modes, 
at 35c, marked from 50c. 
Underwear Counter, Muslin 
Four small lots of fine 
cambric and muslin 
Nightgowns, at 79c, 
marked from $1.00 and 
$1.25. At same counter 
a lot of misses’ pl«n 
white muslin Skirts, sizes 
4 to 10 years at 12 1-2C. 
Regular price 16c to 20. 
Corsets Counter. 
One lot of Ferris good 
sense Corset Waists, 
drab only, at 75c, marked 
down from $1.00. Also 
a lot of small pad Bustles 
at 17c, marked from 25c. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
